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TORONTO (CP) — Carl Theo­
dore LaCourse^ 18, was shot to 
death today during what police 
said was ah argument over a 
bad batch of the hallucogenic 
drug li^D—-lyservic acid diethy- 
lamade—in a  mid-town Wellesly 
Street E ast r o o i^ g  house.
Police :said Dennis Whiteside, 
17. of Toronto has been charged 
with non-capital, murder.
Four other i  teen-agers are 
being h e ld . as m aterial wit­
nesses/ They are Michael White­
side, 16, Melfin Whillock, 18, 
and Douglas Anthony Innis, 18, 
all of Toronto and Timothy Ups- 
dell, 17, a  resident . of a Spadina 
Road “hippie houso.’’^
Police said LaCourse died inr 
stantly when a bullet from a 
.303 calibre rifle entered his, 
back. Tbey said the bullet 
passed through the door of an 
avartihent across the hall in the 
rooming house and lodged in a 
wall four feet ifrorh where P at 
George, 16, and sotoe friends 
were sitting listening to records.
Miss George rushed out into 
the hiall and folmd LaCourSe 
lying a t the top of the stairs oh 
the second floor, Anothei; girl 
said she 'felt his pulse, but “he 
sighed, three times and died/
SCOUTS' WINDOW BESTf)RESSED
jScputihaster Tag AUeh (left) 
and Gubmaster Charles Colk 
of the F irst Dr. Knox group 
proudly show their laurels in 
scou t: Jam ie Ramsay (l^ t) 
aind cub Kevin Allen who won
first prize for the boy scout 
display in downtown store 
windows during boy scout 
week; They are shown hold;  ̂
ing the Central Okanagan boy 
scoiit plaques awarded : each
year t o : the scout trbpp and 
cub pack with the best dis­
plays. This year’s m arks the 
first time both the scout and. 
cub plaques w ere awarded to
the same ^ u p .  Mr. Colk has 
also received his official war­




GOLD RUSH OUT 
IN
HUE CP) — South
namese forces recaptured toe^ 
i m p e r  l a 1 palato grounds of 
Hue’s citadel today froin Com­
munist troops which , seized 
them 25 days ago, but heavy 
fighting continued in other parts 
of the citadel. \
A small force of government 
troops penetrated the fortified 
palace area early today, ripped 
down the Communist flag that 
had flown there since Jan, 31, 
and raised the govemmnt’s 
colors on th ZOD-foot radio 
tower flagpole.
In early afternoon, a battalion 
of South Vietnamese soldiers 
and a company of rangers blailj 
ed through the palace arebiWau
Reuters correspondent John 
MacLennan reported that abbut 
450 Jubilant government sol­
d iers, whb; stormed through the 
irialn gates of the p a l a c e  
grounds, found the centuries-old 
thTrone room and summer villas 
relatively undamaged.
’There was some fear that the 
historically important palace 
m igh t'have been badly dam­
aged by off-target air and 
artillery strikes.
Troops who attacked the pal­
ace today included a 1.50^man 
force of the Hoc Gao or Black 
Panthers—an elite assault force 
of the government’s 1st Army 
Division.
In Saigon, South Vietnamese 
mtlitary headquarters reported 
that government forces had 
killed a total of 250 Communist
LONDON (Reuters) — Three 
Viet- with m ortars and cleared the jets carrying 170 Asians from 
palace iWlthin two houfs agafiiStiKehya arrived here today amid 
little bpposition. Government rising anger in the British im- 
troops reported two wounded. migrant c o m m u n i t  y  a ^ u t  
The Commimist troops appar- planned government immigra- 
ently slipped out of the palace tion curbs, 
grounds into positions along the Crowds of relatives thronged 
western half of the south wall of the airport terminal to meet 
the U^-mile square citadel, those lucky enough to  get air- 
where heavy flighting was re- line seats enabling them tb ar- 
ported still in progress. rive in Britain before ’Thursday,
Associated Press correspond- when a bill to restrict immigra 
ent George McArthur reported tion is expected to becoine law, 
that there a l p  were pockets of Meanwhile, Asian organize- 
C o m  m u n i  s t  resistance in a tions here were_^planning a 
small area in the northwest cor- march Sunday on 10 Downing 
ner and in a one-mile square street—resident of B r i t i s h  
area of stuccb, thatched and tile Prime Minister Wilson—to pro­
houses just outside the east [test against the government bill.
The bill was introduced Fri­
day tb slow , down the flow of 
Commonwealth citizens w h o  
hold British passports but have 
little or no personal connection 
with Britain.
It was directed at an cstimat-
LOS ANGELES (AP) — A 
gold strike is reported in the 
glittering Santa M o n i c a 
mountains, just above Sun­
set Boulevard.
City engineers released a 
report Friday that ore from 
si vein in, Benedict Canyon 
had ' been assayed at ; 3% 
ounces of gold a ton and six 
ounces of silver a ton.
An assayer offered $90 a 
ton for ore delivered.
The land is owned by a 
hotel company. A spokes­
man said gold probably 
won’t be mined because 
'the land’s too valuable.”
wall.
TOKYO (Reuters) — A killer 
I who held but in a  country inn 
I for four days, armed with a 
high-powered rifle, 100 sticks of 
dynamite and holding a group 
of terrified hostages, was arrest­
ed today.
Police said seven detectives 
disguised as reporters entered 
the inn and arrested 41-year-old 
Korean ex-convict Huo Hyo 
Kim. Kim did not resist and all 
the hostages were safe.
The Korean arrived at the inn 
in Sumatal^o, a  hot spring re­
sort in central Japan, in a  car 
loaded with more i than 100 
sticks of dynamite, the rifle and 
1,500 ro u n ^ .o f .ammunition, po­
lice said.
He had just shot and killed 
two men a t a nightclub in near­
by Shimizu CSty after ah alleged 
dispute over money, the police 
claimed.
He took 16 persons a t the inn 
as hostage and threatened to 
“blow up everything’’ if police 
took “ any drastic action.’’ He 
placed dynamite sticks, beside a 
blazing charcoal brbzier ready 
to be touched off.
Three of the hostages fled tb 
safety and Kini later released a 
woman, her three children and 
three men.
WEST END, Bahamas (AP) 
— A S3-f o b t  : Canadian-buil' 
sloop, the Inferno out of Ch 
cagb, ran a g r  ou n d in the 
entrance of West End Harbor
Friday night and was battered
 -----   —  . - - , by high seas for ZVi hours be-
troops in scattered fighting ed 200,000 Asians in Kenya who jfore she was freed, 
today throughout the citadel, acquired British passports after ; The Inferno, skippered by J  
Government losses were put at the country became Independ- - — -
five dead and 22 wounded, |ent.
ENTERS NEW PHASE
Meanwhile, North Vietnam’s | 
defence minister, Gen, Vo Nguy­
en Giap, was quoted as saying | 
the war is entering “a fierce 
phase" in which there will be 
continual Communist attacks.
The latest Communist attacks 
included shelling of the Khol 
Sanh U.S. marine base and an­
other rocket assault on Saigon’s j 
Tan Son Nhut Airport,
Ten marines were killed at I 
Khe Sanh and 51 wounded. The 
shelling Friday was the heaviest 
since the Communists fired in| 
1,500 rounds of artillery, rockets 
and mortars Feb. 7,
P . McHugh of Chicago, was 
pulled from the rockey shoals 
by the U.S. Coast Guard cutter 
Cape Shoal bn the third attempt 
to free the sloop. Two earlier at­
tempts failed when heavy tow 
cables snapped.
McHugh said, the Inferno’s 
fibre glass hull withstood the se­
vere beating from eight-foo 
waves and was in good condi- 
PARIS (Reuters) -  French | «on. Early reports had indi 
Coihmunist and left wing oppo- dated the sloop w aslp danger of 
sitlon groups today co-ordinated being broken Into pieces, 
their fight against President del The skipper said his crew of
UNITED NATIONS (AP) — 
Secretary-General U Thant said 
today he is convinced meaning­
ful talks on ending the w ar in 
V i e t n a m  would take :place 
“even perhaps within a few 
days’’ : if the United States 
stopped bombing North Viet­
nam
He said the step-up in hostili­
ties in the last few weeks 
“ should not lead to the conclu­
sion that the door is closed for 
negotiations.’’
Thant set forth his views in a 
1,600-word statement i s s u e  d 
after talks with North Viet­
namese envoys. President John­
son and other world leaders in 
New Delhi, Moscow, London, 
Paris and Washington.
“The ugliness of the war is 
matched only by its futility,” 
Thant concluded.
“There can be ho victory, no 
defeat, only more suffering, 
more death and more destruc­
tion. ’The veiry survival of Viet­
nam is a t stake., It is time to 
call a halt.”
Thant declared that both the 
United States and the Soviet 
Union seemed “ firmly deter­
mined to prevent the defeat of 
the side which each supports.'
He warned: “ If such a  trend 
continues, the conclusion is ines­
capable to a t there will be con­
tinued intensification and esca­
lation of the conflict, resulting 
in unforeseeable developments 
with dire consequences.”
“On the other hand,” he said, 
my recent contacts have con­
firmed iny view that, if essen­
tial steps are taken, they will 
lead to a chain of events which, 
in the end, can bring about a 
just solution to the problem, and 
which will save both South Viet­
nam and North Vietnam from 
devastation and virtual destruc­
tion and will offer a chance for 
the people of Vietnam to regain 
a sense of national identity and 
to reconstruct their w artom  
country.”
“Everywhere,” he continued, 
“I found a genuine desire to  
bring this tragic conflict to an
end.v''/.V'V''''
“ In my view,” the secretary- 
general said, “the indispensable, 
first step of ending all bombing 
and other acts of war a^hinst 
the Democratic Republic of
i e t n a m  (North Vietnam) 
should be token.
If such a  step were taken, 
am more than ever convinced 
that meaningful talks will take 
place much earlier than is gen­
erally supposed, even perhaps 
within a m atter of a few days 
■ As fo r , questions ’ concerning 
the conduct of the fighting after
TONKIN PROBE
'Falsification' At Kamlopps 
Should Be Probed, Says MLA
VICTORIA (C P)-A n opposl- 
tion MLA told the British Co­
lumbia Legislature Friday the 
RCMP shovild Investigate rec­
ords In the Kamloops office of 
the highways department be­
cause of sworn statemcntfi by 
employees that work sheets 
were “ falsified."
Gordon Dowding (NDP-Bum - 
aby Edmonds I, a Vancouver 
lawyer, called for the police 
Invesllgntlon after quoting from 
the Kamloopa Sentinel a report 
that two then had signed affi­
davit* that they did some work
Dr. Baniard Plans 
Book On His Life
SAN JUAN (Reuters) -  Dr. 
Christiaan Baroard, South Afri­
can heart transplant pioneer, la 
writing hi* autobiography enti­
tled The Beat Of My Heart, he 
. dlaqliaaad hara..tndMt.
Dr. Barnard, here on a vl*lt 
to Puerto Rico, »ald he hoped to 
rmbli«h the book la four or five 
months.
for private parties, twt were 
paid by the highways depart­
ment.
One of the men, the MLA said, 
stated he had been assigned to 
load steel and take It from Kam 
loops to a ranch at Qierry 
Creek, l2 miles west. But he 
was Instructed to show on his 
work sheet that he had been 
moving a -IwlldoMr,
“ I’d llko a government Investi­
gation into who told the man 
to falsify the records," said Mr. 
Dowding.
• Mr, Dowding was a key figure 
In the filing of affidavits in IWIT 
which resulted In an inquiry Into 
slleged wrongdoings In the high 
ways department. The Inquiry 
absolved Highways Minister 
Phil Gaglardl and his depart­
m ent
Mr, Oaglardl, MLA tor Kam­
loops, t rW  to answer Mr. Dow­
ding In the legislature, twt the 
speaker would not permit him 
to jn je rn j jg ^ ^
Gaulle by proposing a move 
that would drastically curtail 
the pow ers, of French presi­
dents.
'The t\vo biggest opposition 
groupings In Parliament—(he 
Communists and Francois Mlt- 
(errand's Federation of the I^eft 
published a broad agreement 
on policy objectives In the form 
of a 20-page “ common plat­
form" declaration reached after 
eight months of bargaining. 
Differences between the two 
groups * ere  also listed.
11-escaped Injury,
STRATED OFF COURSE
The Inferno ran aground after 
straying off course on the last 
leg of an ocean race that 
started In Miami,
Fuel oil which aplUcd from 
th e Inferno c o v e r t  a large 
area of the water as the other 
boats approached the end of the 
r a c e . , , '
Eighty-two boats started the 
100-mlle voyage to. the Grand 
B a h a m a  Island resort with 
small craft warnings flying.
CANADA’S m o n - to w
■Vancouver ' M
Port Arthur  ...................-U
N E W S  IN  A  M I N U T E
Two Killed By Fires In Vancouver Area
VANCOUVER fC P)-T w o people were killed and a 
third was critically injured In three separate (ires In the 
Vancouver area Friday night and early today. A 32-year- 
old man died In a fire In the Vancouver home where he was 
boarding. A’ three-yeat^M boy died when a fire btirned 
through the bedroom of his home In adjoining Burnaby, 
Both names were withheld.
Armstrong Man Dies In Crashr3 Hurt̂ ^̂ “̂ "
ARMSTRONG. B.C. (C P i-A  two-car collision four miles 
south of here left one man dead and sent three other person* 
to hospital. Dead Is Reginald Myles Burden, 20, of Arm­
strong. Injured were Douglas Kennedy of Salmon Arm, and 
two teen-aged girls,
Blaio Extensively Damages Kingston Hotel
KINGSTON, Ont, (CP)—The Fort Henry Hotel In down­
town Kingston was extensively damaged In a five-hour 
early-morning Are today. Fire officials said the blaze
WASHINGTON (AP) -T h e  
captains of the U.S. destroyers 
'involved in the controversial 
1964 Tonkin Giilf Incident deny 
Senator Wayrie Morse’s conten 
tion the vessels were sent off 
the North Vietnam coast as de­
coys, ’
Captains John J, Herrick of 
the Maddox and Robert C, 
Barnhart Jr. of the Turner Joy 
said In interviews Friday the 
destroyers were on routine pa­
trol a t the time of the North 
Vietnamese attacks on their 
ships.
Their statements c o i n c i d e  
with those of Some of the ship's 
other officers in Associated 
Press Interviews last July,
The reported attacks, first 
against the Maddox Aug. 2, 
1064, and then against both the 
Maddox and the 'Dirner Joy two 
days later, to\ich()d off the U.S. 
buildup in Vietnam and the 
start of U.S. bombings of the 
North.
Morse, an Oregon Democrat 
opposed to U.S. policy In Viet­
nam, told the Senate Wednesday 
the destroyers’ mission was to 
lure North Vietnamese vessels 
away from South Vietnamese 
naval bombardment actions In 
North Vietnamese waters.
CHAMONIX, Prance (AP) — 
Canada’s Nancy* Greene won the 
special slalom here today—her 
second consecutive triumph in 
the Arlberg-Kandahar ski meet 
T h e  24-year-old World Cup 
holder from Rossland, B .C . 
winner of the women’s downhill 
here Friday, automatically be­
came combined winner of the 
meet.
The Olyrhpic combined cham­
pion was clocked in ,1:17.07 for 
the two slalom heats,
Florence Steurer, the teen-age 
French star, was second 
1118.41, followed by two more 
the French “fearsome four­
some’’ of skiing. Annie Famose 
was timed in 1:19.27 and M ari 
elle Goitschel In 1.T0.8S.
Christl Haas of Austria fin­
ished fifth in 1:20.13 in unoffi­
cial s t a n d i n g s .  Miss,Haas, 
edged by the Canadian star in 
the downhill, was second in the 
combined standings and Miss 
Steurer third.
■ , ■■■,-■ 
“ Eaftern Onloii! S ig i t e n .
the unconditional cessation oJ 
the bombing, particularly in th« 
dem ilita rize  zone and across 
the frontiers, it can reasonably 
be assumed that these will ba 
dealt with in good faith.
OTTAWA (CP) — Crisis week 
in Ottawa ended on a  note of 
anti-climax Friday as the Credi- 
tiste party undertook to support 
t h e  government’s confidence 
m otion..
The pledge by Creditiste Lead­
e r Caouette took the steam out 
the oppoisition drive to  bring 
down Prim e Minister Pearson’s 
minority Liberal government.
The eight Creditiste votes 
were almo.st certain to tip the 
fine Commons balance in favor 
of the government when them b- 
tion comes , to a vote, probably 
by Tuesday.
Mr. Caouette told the Com­
mons his party has no-confi­
dence in to e  Liberals—or the 
Conservatives.
If the government had sought 
a simple expression pf confi­
dence, the Creditistes would 
have voted against.
But the motion asks the House 
to state that Monday’s defeat of 
the government tax bill, which 
set off all toe  fireworks, did not 
constitute a  motion of confi­
dence.
The Conservative party conr 
tinned to hold the position the 
government had no right to put 
business before the House,
But Mr, Pearson twitted the 
Conservatives repeatedly during 
the day by implying that they 
had backed down.
Opening debate on the confi­
dence motion, the prime minis­
te r repeated three times that 
the Conservatives "until this 
morning" had taken the position 
the government could not contin­
ue, ■,■'•, ,
“ . . , we are discussing this 
motion now and I am very glad 
indeed that the Opposition have 
come to the conclusion that it is 
quite proper to discuss it,"  he 
said,
Mr, Stanfield said in reply 
that according to constitutional 
practice, the government had ne 
right to place business before 
the House, ,
,” We have-not waived in any 
respect—that is still our view 
and we are still confident we 
are r ig h t , , .
CONSOLIDATES LEAD
The victory added to Miss 
Greene’s lead in the WorM Cup 
competition as she added anoth­
er 25 points to tlie 101 she had 
amassed going Into today’s 
event.
For
SANTIAGO (neuters)— ! Chi 
lean authorities today sent four 
guerrillas who (ought with the 
late revolutionary -Ernesto Gue­
vara in Bolivia on an around-a- 
bout plane journoy to Cuba,
The guerrillas and a veasant 
who accompanied them when 
they Illegally entered Chile a 
few days ago will go first to Ta­
hiti, where they will catch a 
plane for France, Then they will 
go to Czechoslovakia where they 
will make connections for Cuba.
Chilean authorities decided on 
this route because they feared 
the guerrillas might be arrested 
In some other country in the 
Western Hemisphere,
VANCOUVER ,(CP) -  One of 
British Columbia’s strikebound 
ferries was to thake a run 
today, manned by employees 
who walked off their jobs eight 
days ago, ,
Monty Aldous, general mana­
ger of the 20-8hip ferry service, 
said the Mayne Queen was to 
make a round trip from Swartz 
Bay, 16 miles north of Victoria.
The ship was to call a t sever­
al points in the gulf islands, tak­
ing straiided persons and vehi­
cles to Itolatcd communities 
while returning those stranded 
on the Georgia Strait islands.
Mr, Aldous said the strikers 
agreed to take the vessel out 
after Prem ier W, A, C, Bennett 
said the vessels would move 
only with their regular person­
nel.
’The strikers earlier Friday 
made several trips to the is­
lands in small private vessels to 
carry food to isolated areas.
Mcanvvhlle, spokesmen for the
1,100 strikers and Prem ier Ben­
nett said they planned to meet 
in Mr, Bennett's Vietorla office 
Monday in an effort to settle 
their dispute.
The dispute has paralysed the 
fleet which links Vancouver Is­
land and the Canadian nialnland. 
and carries the bulk of traffic. 
A CPR ferry, making three 
trips daily, was the only vessel 
making the trip  in, Canada.
However, some traffic was 
using the Black Ball Lines Ltd, 
service between southern Van­
couver Island and Washington 
state.
Announcement of the Monday, 
meeting came Friday amid a 
call by the strikers for a prov­
ince-wide civil service walkout.
$ 3 0 0  MILLION AT STAKE
guests In the SA-room hotel to flee the building. 'Two fire­
men were overcome by smoke and one was admitted to 
hospital.
■"‘“BAR'rrA"f“*Tex-?’'*M'AP)'»'*''"»'¥*‘A’-* 
probate Judge ha* ruled In 
favor of 'Texas IntercRts in the 
ease of the $300,000,000 estate 
of Sarita Kenedy East. The 
other contestants included a 
New York Industrialist .and a 
Trappist m<mk from Massa­
chusetts,
Judge William R. Edwards 
sat iMneath a portrait of 
ranch twron Mifflin Kenedy In 
Kenedy Ownty Cfourt-
Ing he wmild admit to probate 
a 1948 will and 19S0 codicil of 
Mrs, East, which named Tea-
an sam o n g th e  helrar 
All parlies \have indicated' 
they will apptU any decision 
against tlicm.
At issue WHS the will and 
codicils of die late Mrs. East, 
who died in 1961 after devel­
oping a  close friendship with 
a former T r i p p i s t  monk, 
Christopher Gregory. Gregory 
was known in his religious 
order as Brotlier Leo 
JtMge Edwirds said Mri
,».wi*./~i«,.,.,|.-«.,The-4960'>wlU'-<''Set‘UP''a^
dation to run the estate. Broth­
er I,.eo and Grace were on the 
foundation board.
One of the heirs to a 1048 
will made out by Mrs, East, a 
g ra n d -d a ^ te r  of r  a n a h 
founder Kenedy, was Robert 
Turcotte, who stands to  be­
come richer by millions if the 
1948 will Is upneld th im i|h  the 
appeab,
^raneb Involved
was unduly influenced by New 
York shipping magnate J ,  Peter 
Grace and Broiher Leo.
Patrra ranch In South Texas 
as well as the spread's cattle 
f o j  qU aiuI oUuv m bisisis.
West 'Backs' 
Fascists
MOSCOW (Reuters) Russlq 
today again chajrged the U,S, 
and Britain with encouraging 
pro-Fascist forces In West Qep» 
many which could drag Europe 
.t;into-...a»new**.fmiUtairy«..it)Mk,i, 
strom."
The charge was made in a 
statement by the Soviet foreign 
ministry read to a press confeiv 
enee by ministry press ehlel Le­
onid Zamyatin,
Ih e  statement alloFM tha t 
the U J ,  and British response to  
a  Kremlin note In Doeember on 
neoNatdsm In West Germany 
"Bear tsritnesa to  the fact tha t 
are trying to inrmle their
the Potsdam Agreement which 
set up the {occupation status e l 
poelrwar Germany.
' . , 1
'AAA'):
IM MEWB
'  Dr. Benjamla Speck, the not­
ed baby doctor under indictment 
for allegedly conspiring to  coun­
sel peopled to avoid the, draft, 
said Friday night . in : Iletroit 
that “ Canada is the place”  for 
some would-be draft resistors.
“ If a man has a wife a t^  chil­
dren and no grandparents to 
support them, then Canada is 
the pUce for him,” Sppck told 
700 medical rtudents.; Spook, a 
constant opponent of the war in 
Vietnam, told the students; “ If 
enough Undergraduates refuse 
to be drafted, it could be the 
, most effective war to end the 
war-—there would be too, many 
to prosecute/* '‘A A, A-A
George Bees* famous lunch­
eon date with Gerda Mnnsfaiger
. was recalled in the Contnibns 
Friday in a brief; exchange with 
,State Secrehry ,Judy LaMarsh. 
Mr. Hees was speaking oh a 
confidence motion when Miss 
LaMarsh sought to ask him a 
question. He refused to yield 
the floor. “ AhsWer her at 
lunch, George," an unidenti- 
f i ^  backbencher shouted.“ No, 
Mri. Speaker, I have no inten­
tion of that.” Mr. Hees said. Up
jumped Miss LaMarshi ‘“The 
honorable gentleman has denn- 
oristrated there is only a certain 
kind of woman he knows who 
has lunch with him," she said. 
Mr. Hees replied that the same 
sort of remarks were made 
against him by a woman op­
ponent during the 1965, election 
campaign in Nbrthumbreland.
Police chief Ralph Booth of
Vancouver said that the city 
had a  record number of traffic 
accidents for January. He said 
1,430 accidents were reported, 
12 per cent higher "than the 
same mpnth last year. He did 
hot report the previbus record.
Robert Charles Galer, 94, a
pioneer resident of Port Co- 
qultaiin and for many years 
V mayor of the city, died Thurs­
day. Elected mayor in 1925, he 
\  held office untfl 1945.
Ronnie Thompson, 21, of the 
Boothroyd Indian reserve near 
Boston Bar, was found dead. 
RCMP said he accidentally shot 
himself when his rifle discharg­
ed as he fell while hunting.
JUDT LaMARSH 
. . .  not that kind
Actor Sir Laurence Olivier
underwent an emergency oper­
ation for appendicitis ' in Lon­
don Friday night , afte r.be ing  
flown from a theatrical per­
formance in Edinburgh. A 
spokesman at St. Thomas’ Hos­
pital in London said the surgery 
was successful,
The late Vincent Massey, for­
mer governor-general of Can­
ada, has left his art, library 
and papers to public institu­
tions, and the rest of his estate, 
after bequests of $652,500 to .his 
son. His son. H art ParfciB Vin­
cent Massey, ah Ottawa archi 
tect, will receive nearly all the 
Massey property, including 
the Batterwood estate nesr 
Port Hope, 30 miles east of 
Oshawa. ■
John Fatter, convicted of kill­
ing American Nazi leader 
George Lincoln Rockwell, has
been sentenced to 20 years in 
prison, but feihained free on 
$40,000 bail. In imposing sen­
tence Friday, Circuit Court 
Judge Charles S. Russell denied 
a defence motion to overturn 
the guilty verdict retumcH in 
December. ’The defence charg­
ed there were 22 court errors 
in Patler’s  16-day trial follow 
ing the fatal shooting of Rock­
well Aug. 25.
; British ambition to furnish a 
successor to U.S. General Ly­
man L, Lemnitzer as supreme 
Atlantic commander got the 
iciest of cold shoulders in Brus 
sels,, headquarters of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization. 
“The French would be out of 
the alliance the • next • day, 
warned one ambassador sym­
pathetic with most things Brit­
ish. NATO officials privately 
did not hesitate to express dsi- 
taste and even suggested that 
it may have originated with 
President de Gaulle of France 
on the asumption that he wants 
to discredit the alliance as t 
form of Anglo-Saxon hegemony 
The idea cropped up among 
high sources in Londan Thurs­
day. Prime Minister Wilson’s 
government had , just reported 
Britain’s contribution to NATO 
in the 1970s will be greater than 
any other European country 
(See also Page 8.)
A cab owner and a cab driver 
each were fined 20 rand ($28) 
Friday in Durban, for carrying 
a non-white passenger in a cab 
reserved for .whites. Owner 
Charles Froiick and driver 
Mary CoUins were convicted of 
contravening the te rm s. of the 
taxi’s motor carrier certificate 
by carrying a Negro man, ac­
companied by a white teacher, 
ill their "whites only” cab in 
November.
In Edmonton Prem ier E, C. 
Manning said Friday , in the 
legislature that the Progressive 
Conservatives, at the  ra te  they 
are elected, do not stand a 
chance of forming the Alberta 
government until 2251. The So­
cial Credit party has formed 
the government since 1935.
VANCOUVER — The Execu­
tive of the B.C. Government 
Emplbyees’ Association, a t  i 
meeting held recently in Van 
couver, expressed the view that 
the present." “arms-length situ­
ation”  Iwtween management 
and the ferry employees is not 
in the best interest of the pub­
lic service.
’The executive suggest that _ 
mjjre constructive attitude must 
l)e exemplified and recommend 
that the government agree to 
bargain collectively a t will with 
the employees rda tive  to the 
conditions at issue and to ^ s  
end a competent labor medi­
ator be engaged to assist the 
negotiations.
It is ai fact that the vast m a­
jority of employees of consti­
tutional governments in Canada 
have the right to bargain col­
lectively.
Government employees are 
denied ■ bargaining rights, the 
executive held. 'They have, how- 
eyer, the right to discuss con- 
^tiohs: of eihployment and if 
their views are accepted they 
are then in the unfortunate posi­
tion that they have no control 
over policy which means their 
working i conditions c a n be 
changed the next day even with­
out the benefit of consultation. 
Government employees gener­
ally have lived with this imfort- 
unate situation for many years.
Ferry  employees are relative­
ly new to the government ser­
vice. In private employment 
they enjoyed the benefit of un­
ion membership and the right 
at law to bargain collectively 
and had a voice in the determin­
ation of the conditions of em- 
plojrment which govern the sale 
of their labor. They also enjoy- 
d a grievance procedure if 
1 lere was a breach of any of 
those conditions during the term 
of the agreement. The final de­
cision was made by an im­
partial arbiter and not by 
either management or labor. It 
is only natural, therefore, that 
these employees have difficulty 
understanding why they should 
be denied the benefit of the law 
which was adopted for the bene­
fit of workers, generally — in 
other words, they cannot under 
stand the imposition of “ sec­
ond-class citizenship” , the ex­
ecutive said.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Walftoe 
Minister Campbell’s can to  slashl^ in in g  
budgets of local welfare agen-l ——— ^  
cies has brought criticism from 
th e , British Columbia, Associa­
tion of Social Workers. •
Gloi Hamilton, executive dU- 
rector of ithe associatitto, - said 
the government m ust exercise 
leadership not ju st look for a 
scapegoat!’ on the social wel-
fhre'teetM . AAA-A'AiAA''̂ r''A,, 
“Welfare loads/in  Vancouver 
have doubled, but staff i n c i t e s  
are not keepMg xHice,’’ (said Dr. 
HamiHoi, too many social 
workers have been thrown into 
their jobs without adequate
THE BIG 
WONDERFUL.
l e t u s p t e p a i e  j o u n n c o n i e t a x
Continues to 
March 4th at —
LONDON (CP) — The DaUy 
Telegraph says Dutch engineers 
have found a cheap method of 
producing uranium-235, used in 
atomic bombs, which could 
change the world’s nuclear pic- 
■ ture.
’The newspaper says in a 
front-page story by Dr. Anthony 
M ichaells^its s c i e n c e corre­
spondent—that the Dutch meth­
od uses an “ultra-centrifuge” to 
separate U-235 from natural 
uranium-238, available om the 
open market.
It says a centrifuge has been 
built by the Werkspoor Co. of 
A m ste^am  and adds:
“The plant could alter the bal­
ance of nilclear power and in­
ject a new element into the ne­
gotiations for a nuclear non-pro­
liferation treaty.
“ Any; nuclear power station 
using natural uranium, as do all 
the British plants, will rapidly 
go but of date and will certainly 
not be attractive for export.”
Western countries separate 
radioactive U-235 from inactive 
U-238 by gas diffusion plants, 
using vast amounts of electric­
ity. No small nation can afford 
’it.-
The telegraph says the United 
States and Germany made pro­
gress toward an ultra-centrifuge 
before 1945 but apparently ran 
into diffipultles over bearings, 
which have to stand up to 50,000 
revolutions a minute.
ATTENTION 
Farm ers — Merchants 
and Individuals
If you have an income tax 
problem ■
CAIX 763-2724 
Valley Tax Service 
No; 6, 479 Lawrence Aye;
DANIEL P. CULLER
Has been appointed Distributor for 
Paymaster Cheque-Writers Ltd. in this area
Contact for,Sales, Service and Bonding 
Phone 763-4201 
F ,0 . Box 613, Kelowna, B.C.
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER
LONDON (CP) — Old Coun­
try  soccer results-Saturday:
European Championship Cup
Scotland 1 England 1
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Arsenal 0 Man. United 2 
Coventry 3 Sheffield WO 
Liverpool 3 Leicester 1 
Man City 1 Sunderland 0 
Newcastle 2 Wolverhampton 0 
Notts F  1 Burnley 0 
West Brom 2 Fulham 1 .
Chelsea vs. Leeds United, 
Sheffield United va. Tottenham, 
Southampton vs. Everton and 
Stoke a t y  vs. West Hhrn United 
ali postponed because of inter-; 
national match.
Division II 
Birmingham 2 A.ston Villa 1 
Blackburn 0 Norwich 0 
Blackpool 1 Rotherham 1 
Bolton 1 Queen's PR 1 
Bristol C 2 Crvstal P 1 
Huddersfield 0 Plymouth 1 
Hull 1 Preston 1 
lp.swlch 4 Cardiff 2 
Middlesbrough I Charlton I 
Mlllwall 1 Dci'bv 1
Division i l l  
Brighton 0 Colchester 0 
Gillingham 1 0)dham 0 
Grimsby 3 Bristol R 2 
Northampton 1 South|>ort 1 
I,eyton Or 0 Watford 1 
Reading 1 Oxford 1 
Shrewsbury 1 Bouiuemouth 0 
Swindon 2 Bury 3 
Torquay 0 Barrow 2 
Walsall 0 Scunthorpe 0 
DIvlsloniv 
Barnsley 3 Crewe Alex 1 
Bradford 1 Aldershot I 
Brentford 2 Darlington 0 
Doncaster 3 Workington C 
Hartlepools 2 Port Vale 8 
Luton 4 Lincoln 2 
Newport 1 Chester 1 
Rochdale 2 Exeter 2 
Southend 2 Halifax 2 
Swansea 2 Notts C 0 







No Scottish League games in 
either division because of the 
International at. Glasgow.
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ballymena 5 Cliftonville 2 
Bangor 3 Portadown 2 
Colerajne 1 Glentoran 0 
Crusaders 3 Derry City 1 
Distillery 2 Ards 4 
Glenavon 1 Linfield 6
VANCOUVER (CP) — Donna 
Helen Leskow, 22, who admitted 
billing her long-distance calls to 
other people, Friday was jailed 
six months. She had run up 
$1,200 in calls, court was told.
NEW VIADUCT SET
VANCOUVER (CP) — Con­
struction of a new $10,000,000 
Georgia Viaduct in Vancouver 
will start next December, civic 
officials said Friday. It is a 
major link with Cambie and 
Main streets.
FIRE KILLS CHILD
BUM4ABY, B.C. (CP) — A 
small boy died when fire broke 
out in the upstairs of his two- 
storey home in Burnaby Friday 
night. Name of the three-year- 
old child was not released be­
cause his father is working in 
Northern B.C. and could not be 
im m ^ia te ly  located.
CRASH KILLS WOMAN
AZPORT ALBERNI, B.C, (CP), 
--- Catherine Schoffield was 
killed Friday in a two-car col­
lision that left four others with 
injuries., Mrs. Schoffield was 
passenger in a car driven by 
her daughter, Helen Schoffield,
; : CITY OF KELOWNA
“(Commercial Vehicle Licensing By*Lavv, 1962, 
No. 2474”
TO TEST CARS
VICTORIA . (CP) — Greater 
Victoria motorists must submit 
their vehicles for inspection at a 
new testing station next sum­
mer—and be. charged $1.50 for 
it. Cars found with iinproper 
headlights and other defects will 
be ruled off the roads. Eventu­
ally, anyone found driving a ve­
hicle without ah approval stick­
e r wUl be liable to prosecution 
with penalties ranging up to 
S500 fine or up to three months 
in jail. '
MORE SUSPECTS NABBED
VANCOUVER (C P)-N ineteen 
more suspects were arrested 
Friday - as the biggest drug 
crack-down in Vancouver his­
tory continues. Police have been 
conducting a series of raids 
throughout the city, making 
dozens of arrests.
Perfect Bodywork
tk" All Collision Repairs 
★  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
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CoKec, 1 ca, Entertainment Provided
BRING A BOX LUNCH
421 Latmme* Pk- M S li
LEARN TO DRIVE THIS "SAFE" BCAA WAY!
NEXT SERIES OF
BCAA Electronic DRIVER TRAINING
COURSES START IN KELOWNA 
MARCH 4th —  ENROL NOW! (See Below)
Unit will also be open (or enrolment at Glcnwood 66 Service, Harvey Ave. 
& Richter St. Friday and Saturday, March 1st and 2nd.
HOW BCAA DRIVER TRAINING CAN HELP YOU!
Piece .  .




1 lb. p k g .........
U.S. No. 1
2  lb. pkg. .  .  .  .
12 oz. tin .
12 oz. tin .  - - -
tin - - -
Golden Harvest, Med. 
Size, 2 lb. cello
Bayer's,
Any person using a vehicle upon any highway in the 
Municipality which is a commercial vehicle defined as 
such by and licensed under the Department of Commercial 
Transport Act, or any vehicle licensed under the Motor- 
Vehicle Act which is used for the collection or delivery, 
or both, of goods, wares, merchandising, or other com­
modity in the ordinary course of a business undertaking 
shall, after February 29th, 1968, display u ^ n  the vehicle 
a valid and subsisting municipal Ucence-plate or exem ^ 
tion plate issued in accordance with DivisiOT (2) of F art 
X of the Municipal Act and of this above By-Law.
It is an offence for any person to operate an unlicensed 
vehicle in the municipality after February Mth, 19w, and 
upon conviction such person is liable to a fme under the 
provisions of the regulations.
D. B. HERBERT,
A'AAAA: -.A'A'r'.fA:-. . Collector.
VERNON COPPER LTD.
FIRST PUBLIC ISSUE OF 150,000 SHARES 
AT 50d PER SHARE
Property situatp(i near Vernon, B.C., and 
also Brenda Mines.
For further information and prospectus fill in 
coupon below,
I Vernon Copper Ltd. (N.P.L.)
I ' Biwlness Address 224 Lawrence Avenue, ■ ■ ,
Kelowna, B.C. Fhone 763-2708
This" Is a Speculative Security
As Trainciesi ‘drive’ Electronic Simulator Cars and follow Wide Ikrccn Full Colour 
Sound Movies —i which take them through actual traffic cbnditions they learn 
how to handle driving hazards and emergency situations BEFORE GOING ON 
THE ROAD! ^  »
Coursei AvnltaWt to Everyone —• Young *od, p id  Alike, .
PARENTS —  Be sure your teenager gels this vital driver education, TOO!
BCAA MEMBERS — $10.00 NON-MEMBERS — $15.00
( i i :  r  Y O U R  C O U R S E  A I  R I .D U C E D  R A l  I S ~  JO IN  B C A A
ENROLMENTS ACCEPTED NOW
Phoue —
MR, E. A. POTTERTON,
B.C. S.»fciy Council Rcprc.«icntative
,1,— I——wp
BRITISH C 0 L U | £  AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
Carnation, 






15 oz. p k g ...
• x ^ A i i  I Q f
^  Varieties .  .  doz. w
From Our Oven to You in Minutes 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities, 
Prices Effective Mon., Tuei., Wed., Feb. 26, 27, 28
TrTW W M II
Area and Start Saving,
mAAAWmA^WAAA:.-
■'■'■-■' ■•' ’ 1 ] ■: '. , ■•,■, '< . IA '■f o';
By SON ALLHETON 
Courier City Edtt«r
/  The 1968 Canadian Curling 
" Champicmstaip does not open 
: here until March 4, but the Kel­
owna Brier Cmnmittee has done 
?  its job so well the big show 
could start anytime^
Although aU 2,200 books of 
tickets have been sold for some 
time, many people are  expected 
to  come and take a  chance on 
getting a  riish standing room 
ticket for each draw. The ticket 
. books guarantee a. seat up„tOL20 
minutes before each of the 11 
draws, but then about 500 rush 
tickets go bn sale. The 2 ,3 ^  
seat-capacity Kelowna and Dis­
tric t Memorial Arena is « t- 
, pected to be filled by some 
, 2,800 to. 3,000 people for each 
draw. V
•'. '•A0: The first draw goes a t 3 p.m 
Monday, Mnrch 4, after the tra­
ditional Brier parade and imen'- 
Ing ceremonies. The second 
V , draw also bn the Monday, goes 
■■■/;at 8 P-m.
Tuesday draws a t 9 a.m. and 
2:30 p.m. will give most rinks 
four games under their belts. 
One has a bye m each of 
/the^'drawsi,; 
j|» . The country’s finest curlers 
reach and pass the halfway 
point Weito 
2:30 and 8 p.m.
’Thursday , is extremely hectic, 
with eight of the 11 rinks facing 
three ^aw s, in the Brier’s most 
/g ru e lin g  day. Draws seven, 
« eight and nine go a t 9 a.m ., 2:30 
p.m. and 8 p.m., setting the 
stage for Friday’s final action.
A 9 a.m. draw leads the rink 
into the final a t 2:30 p.m. and
barring a  tilt tiie dosing cere­
monies take place a t 5:30. If 
there is a  tie for firs t place the 
playoff will begm a t 7:30 p.m< 
and continue until a  winner is 
decided.''' /.
AU this wiU take place in the 
smallest arena in which the 
Brier has ever been held in. the 
smallest Canadian city ever to 
host Canada’s perm ier curling 
event
’This wUl put crowd space at a 
premium for most bf toe draws, 
but Kelowna and national curl­
ing nfficialg are convtoced the 
show wUl be a  success.
This is not Kelowna's first 
attempt a t organiting a national 
event and the city has many 
young and highly capable organ­
izers and adntinislxatbrs, who 
welcome the chaUenge of stag­
ing a national affair.
The famous Kelowna Interna­
tional Regatta, in its 62nd 
edition this year, draws specta­
tors and competitors from many 
parts of Canada and the United 
States. For the past two sum­
mers Kelowna has staged the 
British Columbia Cup event for 
unlimited hydroplanes, the oialy 
Canadian race cm the thunder- 
boats’ 10-stop circuit.
Next year the city has the 
Dominion Dram a Festival.
The list of smaUer events, 
weU-organized and successfuUy- 
run, is almost endless and the 
city is not known for its mis­
takes.
Kelowna can handle the Brier, 
welcomes those who wiU visit 
the city for Brier Week and 
looks forward with anticipation 
to the first shots in the opening 
draw M arch 4.
POLLUTION
VICTORIA (CP) - -  New Dem­
ocratic Party  and Liberal op­
position members in the legisla­
ture Friday joined in an attack 
on the provincial Pollution Con­
trol Board. '/ ■
Liberal Leader Ray Perrault 
said board officials keep deny­
ing facts which exist in the 
Okanagan.,
PoUution is building up , in 
Skaha Lake, for example, yet 
the board said there is “no prob­
lem,” said Mr. Perrault (L- 
North Vancouver-CapUano).
He read a letter from A. F. 
Paget, deputy m inister of water 
resources, which said water pol­
lution in the Okanagan is proba­
bly less today than it was years 
ago.
Oh the other hand, such group 
as the South Okanagan Health
Unit is alarm ed about the de­
teriorating lakes, he said.
Tom Berger (NDP-Vancouver 
Burrard) said the poUution con­
trol board had allowed a  poultry 
processing plant to discharge 
waste into a lake and a river 
for 15 months without having a 
licence.
The neighbors were offended 
by the water and soil pollution, 
yet the board did nothing, he 
said.
Mr. Berger said the board had 
authority to prosecute violations 
of the law’.*
The debate arose when the 
legislature gave second read­
ing, approval in principle, to an 
amendment of the Pollution 
Control Act that gives the board 
power to suspend licences and 
enforce higher penalties.
The value the community 
{daces on education is determin­
ed by teachers, says Norman 
Walker, president of the Okan­
agan Regional College. V 
Mr. Walker was speaking a t 
toe close of the first day of the 
two-day Okanagiso Valley Tea­
chers’ Association convention 
here Friday.
“I am  concerned about the
lack of vdces raised for edu­
cation from the p e (^ e  involved 
in education,” he said. “If you 
don’t  speak, educatimi will be 
run by people outside the pro­
fession, mid if they make wrong 
decisions, you are to  blame for 
not guiding them.”
“Do we examine toe best way 
to teach, or do we teach in  the 
sam e method we were / tnught
Saturday, Feb. 24, 1968
Make reading fun.
This was the message put 
forth in a luncheon talk by Dr. 
D. G. Schubert, professor of 
education and reading clinic 
director, a t California State 
College, Los Angeles. He was 
s p e a ^ g  at a  limcheon during 
the first of the two-day 46th 
annual Okanagan Valley Teach­
ers’ Association convention in 
Kelowna Friday.
Dr. Schubert was speaking on 
how to individualize the read­
ing program.
“Research grouping, interest 
grouping, team  grouping and 
special needs grouping are all 
ways,” he said. ‘"Iliere should, 
however, be some ‘fun’ read­
ing, although toe teacher should 
give guidance in selection.” 
“You need a good classroom 
library with a t least 50 books,” 
he said. “These should be well 
displayed books easy enough 
for the poorest readers, and 
difficult enough for the best 
readers.”
Dr, Schubert suggested pa­
perbacks as an easy means of 
getting , children interested. 
H ard cover books suggest stu­
dy, tests and texts,” he said.
‘Be careful about toe kind 
of book reports you force on 
toe children,” he said. “Make 
sure they fit toe needs of toe 
child. Use a child’s artistic 
talent to illustrate toe book, 
have a  child write to toe auth­
or and tell him how much he 
enjoyed the book.”  > r , 
“Give something of yourself,” 
he said. “ Give them  love, Don’t  
be afraid to display a little 
affection.”
Dr. Schubert described sev­
eral games to make reading 
more enjoyable for children to 
the 300 intermediate teachers 
attending the luncheon in toe 
Kelowna Secondary School cafe­
teria.
“Make reading fun, make it 
enjoyable,” he said. “Use toe 
game approach and this will 
break down toe feeling that 
reading is not fun.”
Junior Achievement business- Jim  Monteith and president can ■ lid k o ld e r produced
men from Kelowna. and Dr. 
l^ o x  secondary schools and . 
the Im maculata High School 
display their wares which will 
be sold to  Kelowna and dis­
trict residents. In the top pic­
ture, from the. left, treasurer
Greg Hyde of Kelimknox Co. Jasco. Below, from the left,
look over the company’s cedar secretary Mae . Gruending,
flower basket product while 
president P a t Capozzi and 
vice-president of sales Tom 
Crawford show the garbage
Mr. Hyde and personnel man­
ager Betty Blair piit the fin­
ishing touches on their comp­
any’s product.
with •  few gimmicks added?** 
he asked toe group of about 7S 
teachers gathered in toe Kel­
owna Secondary, SchoOl west 
gymnasium. “If this is toe case, 
we deserve to be taken over by . 
machines.”
I  know people in England 
who say they don’t  want their 
childrra contaminated by a  tea­
cher’s prejudices; that they 
would rather have their chil­
dren learn everything from a  
machine. I don’t  go along with 
this; some personal contact is 
needed,” he said. "But toe 
writing is on toe wall. Pure 
learning can be taught by 
machines , and if we don’t  watch 
out this will be done.”  i 
‘We are selling education,”  
he said. “We are  creating toe 
motivation.”  Prim ary school 
teachers know more about tea­
ching than toe re st of us and 
the primary years are so im­
portant to tis. Methods used 
here are superior . to . those in 
higher education.” ;
“We are a  notoriously conser-. 
vative profession and toe dan­
ger is not events overtaking us, 
but they have already overtak­
en us and left us behind,” ha 
'said. ,
I t is no longer true to say the 
education I  had is  what my sons 
should have,” said Mr. Walker. 
They are living in a  different 
world and so need a different 
education.”
Parents can’t  look forward 
and so toe teachers must. I f , 
the parents can’t  rely on the 
teachers,” he said, “ toey can’t  
rely on anyone else.”
Students know more about 
what goes on in class than you,”  
he said. The only people who 
toould be allowed to vote in a  
referendum are toe students, 
but 1 do have a vested interest.’* 
“This is quite an irnpossible 
task to summarize’ toe c<mven- 
tiOn,’’ he said, “but I  think the 
reason I  was asked is I  have 
some experience in talking 
about the impossible.”
Mr. Walker said toe conven­
tion could only be considered a  
success, not if everyone forgot 
about it, or discussed it once or 
twice, but only if “you discuss, 
raise your voices, argue and 
agitate will it then be a suc­
cess.”
The 1968 unlimited hydroplane
race chediile contoihs 11 stops 
this year and for the first time 
, In three years Kelowna is not 
among them.
Although chances are slim for 
the thunderboats returning to 
Okanagan Lake for the third 
running of the British Columbia 
Cup, there is still an outside 
chance.
' T h e  sponsoring Kelowna Boat 
Racing Association, which holds 
its annual meeting Tuesday, 
has almost given up the $50,000 
sponsorship “angel” needed to 
foot the bill for this year’s 
event.
However, if sponsorship Is 
arranged, the weekends of Aug. 
I I  and Sept. 2 have been left 
open by the American Power 
^ a t  Association. ,
The August date would be the 
most logical, since the Sept. 2 
weekend is the Labor Day vaca­
tion, a weekend already con­
taining much activity in the 
Kelowna area.
The Aug. 25 date would be one 
week later than last year and 
two weeks after, the Kelowna 
, International Regatta, at ,which 
the' KBRA , plans to take over 
sponsorship of limited racing, 
expanding the events to two 
days from the previous single 
day.
The big race on the unlimited 
circuit this year, as the boats 
make three more stops than in
1967. is the $55,000 Gold Cup
Three Kelowna girls are in 
‘quite satisfactory” condition 
in Kelowna General Hospital 
i today after ;a dnercar accident 
on Highway 97 Friday.
at Detroit, June 30 and the 
$35,000 world championship 
event a t Seattle, Aug. 4.
Following is the complete 
1968 shedule: May 18, Tampa, 
Fla.; June 2, GuntersvlUe, Ala,; 
June 9, Washington, D.C.; June 
16, Madison, Wis,; June 30, 
Detroit; Ju ly  7. Madison, Ind .; 
July 21, Pasco, Wash.; Aug. .4, 
b a t t le ;  Aug. 11, Couer d’Alene, 
Idaho; Aug. 25/Sept. 2, both 
open dates; Sept. 15, Sacramen­
to, Calif, and Sept. 22, San 
Diego, Calif. . ’
Cpuer d’Alene is returning its 
Diamond Cup event to the cir­
cuit for the first time In sever­
al years, since the Washington 
State National Guard was need­
ed to help “ chaperone” a few 
thousand people who celebrat­
ed the occoslon a bit too active­
ly.' ■
, The APBA wants to fUl the 
gap between Couer d’Alene and 
Sacramento and Kelowna would 
probably get first crack at the 
date; however, an undisclosed 
Texas cdmmunlty Is also In 
terested In the open dates.
In other thunderboat news
Two of Kelowna’s newest 
companies are ready to sta rt 
selling their products. _  
The two companies are Ke­
limknox Co., manufacturers of 
cedar flower, baskets, and Ja s ­
co, makers of the latest in gar­
bage can lid holders.
Both firm s are run by busi­
nessmen from Kelowna and Dr. 
]^ o x  secondary schools and the 
Immaculata High School and 
were established under the 
Junior Achievement business 
training program. '
Kelowna and district resi­
dents )vishlng to buy any of 
these products can' make their 
requerts a t the chamber of 
commerce offices.
Junior Achievement compB' 
nles throughout the North Amer­
ican continent conduct their ac­
tivities In accordance with re­
gular procedures for normal 
ouslness corporations.
The companies are usually
both Billy Schumacher, last 
year’s national champion, who 
finished second in Kelowna, 
Will again pilot Miss Bardahl, 
Slovak, who won the first 
running of the British Columbia 
Cup here In 1966, will again 
ride H artah 's Chib, the re­
named Tahoe Miss.
started in September and volun­
tarily liquidated in M ay of the 
following: year. Kelowna stu­
dents Greg Hyde and P a t Capoz­
zi will be among those attend­
ing a seminar o n ' liquidation 
procedures in Vancouver March
The .achievers, who embark 
on the program as part of their 
business training, are counsell­
ed guided by businessmen from 
all segments of the local com­
munity.
The object of Junior Achieve­
ment Is to educate young people 
in a practical knowledge of 
business operations ■ that in­
cludes purchasing, manufac­
turing, merchandising and man­
agement. The program provides 
opportunities for yoiing people, 
15 to 19 years of age, to or­
ganize themselves as . share­
holders in small enterprises to 
be wholly operated by tpem.
both as management and labor 
under guidance of advisers fur- Community social planning — 
nished by a cross section of how it benefits a community, 
business firms in our .commu- will be speaker Edward D. Mc- 
nity. Thus, Junior Achievement Rae’s topic at the annual meet- 
provides high school students ing of the Central Okanagan 
with an invaluable practical Community Chest, 8 p.m. Tues- 
supplement to their school eco- day in the South Okanagan 
nomics and business courses Health Unit, 
that require a  time expenditure Since 1954 Mr. McRae has 
of only two hours, one night per been executive director of the 
week. Alcoholism Foundation of B.C.
The benefits of the program He 
are manifold. The student will
relate textbook theories to prac- fo ^
leal application, tpus learning He also
becomes more . m e a n i n g f u l .  Pchool of alcohol studies in 1954 
Through his association with Yale University 
executive personnel from lead- Mr. McRae's topic is timely 
ing businesses and Industries, as a steering committee will 
he gains seU-confidence and meet Wednesday night to fonher 
assurance, and becomes better 1 Investigate the possible, setting 
equipped to take his place In up of a community social plan- 
the mainstream of society. jnlng committee In Kelowna
Concludes At School Monday
The film discussion series, 
The Education Revolution, con­
cludes Monday with a discus­
sion of future trends In educa­
tion, at 7:30 p.m. in Kelowna 
Secondary School.
, The film, Knowing to Learn, 
will be shown before'discussion 
by I  fianel conalatini of! Mrs, 
Lll Podwin, Central Elementary 
School: Dr. Cliff Henderson, 
chairman, School District 23
\ Joint Service 
Ends Week
A Nm^'Mned church service 
will officially cloae Boy Scout 
Week in Kelowna.
Si'outs. cubs, venturers. Lxow
leaders will attend the service 
In the Community Theatre at I  
p.m. Sunday. ■......
About MO members from the 
Central Okanaitin Scouttoi dts- 
tiic t are expected to attend the 
•erviea. /
(Kelowna) education commit­
tee; Charles Hopper, principal, 
Tutland Elementary School: 
and Glyn Jones, vlcemrlnclpal. 
Kelowna Secondary School. A 
silver collection will be taken.
T u esd »  at the Rutland Sec­
ondary School. Rudolph Heinz 
Kraft; will offer a onemlght 
course on Oriental cuisine at 
7:30 p.m. The same time at Kel­
owna Secondary School, Rev. 
J i l l  dlfcm^^^  ̂
mift'rlagc. as the M arriage 
for Moderns series continues.
Craig Brownlee will present 
a dpe-nlght orcharding course, 
Renhanent Sot Irrigation and 
the Budget System. 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday In Kelowna Second­
ary School. At the same time 
Thursday in the Kelowna Sec­
ondary School Doug Notting­
ham arlll offer a  two-session 
course, Flbreglasslng and Cello-
About 250 people had arrived 
at the Simon Fraser University 
conference. Creation of Learo- 
ing Environments, at The Dr. 
Knox Secondary School, less 
than two' hours after the con­
ference opened Friday after­
noon. A large crowd was ex­
pected today, especially since 
the display is open to the pub­
lic, as well as teachers.
Two George Pringle Second 
ary School students, Peter M u ^  
ray, student council president, 
and Louise McNeil, president 
of the graduating class, have 
been given board permission to 
miss two days of school Feb. 
29 and March 1 to attend a 
students’ council conference at 
the University of B.C. Marcfr 
1 and 2.
Seal Group
Driver of the car, Cheryl Don­
nelly, 1917 Knox Cresc., and. two 
pasengers, Trudy Walker of 
Kelowna and Roma Donnelly 
werq taken to hospital by am ­
bulance. ' ,
The accident occurred at 4:30 
p.m. on Highway 97 a mile 
south of Westbank when the car 
crossed toe highway, entered 
ditch and overturned. About 
,000 damage was done.
Two other passengers in toe 
car, Elizabeth Gorges, Sarsons 
Road, and Lonny Radomske of 
Kelowna were not admitted to 
hospital.
About $500 damage was done 
but, no injuries resulted, when 
cars driven by John Stinson, 
645 Rose Ave., and D. G. 
Stewart, Basile Road, collided 
a t Highway 97 and Basile Road 
a t 4:40 Friday.
Cars driven by D. R. George 
of Westbank and Kenneth Lacey 
of Rutland; collided on Water 
Street a t Queensway a t 2 p.m. 
Friday. About $250 damage was 




achievement through a compre­
hensive awards prograni is an­
other benefit to be derived from'i 
participation in Junior Achieve- _
ment. Scholarships, bursaries, ® 
president of the year award, Theai^^
top salesman in area award, L
award, exoense- |8 P J ’K gfoina RecrcJtlon Com
About 30 Kelowna Secondary 
School students gave up sleeping 
In Saturday morning to takp 
part in two physical education 
workshopts conducted at toe 
Kelowna Secondary School by 
professor Stan LeProttl of Wash­
ington State College.
Several Kelowna sportsmen 
are expected to attend the 
second annual Sportsman's Din­
ner In the Penticton Peach Bowl 
tonight. Sport celebrities such 
as Doug Rogers, former Olym­
pic and world judo champion, 
and George Chuvalo, Canadian 
heavyweight champion, will a t­
tend the dinner, proceeds of 
which will go to the Penticton 
|Ek>ys Club.
Potholes are becoming a prob­
lem on some Interior roads but 
they are also occurring on soipe 
Kelowna streets. There la a 
deep one on Richter Street near 
the Kelowna Secondary School.
A ear parked on Bernard 
Avenue Friday had no hood and 
the exposed engine had no air 
cleaner, but tha ca r ran , U 
somewhat loudly.
public speaking p
paid trips to the week-long 
Junior Achievement Business 
Conference at the University of 
Indiana, and many other 
awards are being made avail­
able by unlor Achievement, to­
gether with such organizations




12 p.m.—Meeting of the Okana­
gan Vintage Car Club 
Badminton Hall
as the young presidents organ- of the B.C. Open Bad
izatlon and the sales and mar- minton Championship 
ketlng executives International. Meridian Laneii
There are eight Junior Final rolloffs in the Western
Achievement centres in British Canada Five-Pin Association
Columbia these are : Burnaby, B .C .Jnterior comMtltion
Chemainus, Port Albcrni, Na- Community Thektre 
naimo. New Westminster. Sur- 2 p.m.—Non _denominational 
rey, Vancouver, and Victoria. 1 church aerylce.winding up
Many other communities In 
British Columbia are in the 
process of establishing a pro­
gram. Last year 850 students 
were enrolled; this year more 
than 1,000 students will be en­
rolled in the British Columbia 
Program.
Junipr Achievement provides 
a vital link for students, a link 
between their school lives and 
their future oocupatlons.
Boy Scout Week
EHc Davidson, former assist­
ant manager of the Edmonton 
Airport, said Friday he waa 
impressed with toe planning of 
the hew Kelowna Airport.
He was impressed, speclfi- „ 
cally, with land acquisition and 
toe design of toe termfaal build­
ing, which showed “long-slght-: 
edness.” He was pleased with 
the interest people are showing 
in the airport.
“There’s no passivity,”  he 
said.
Mr. Davidson will assume too 
manger’s position at the Kel­
owna Airport in late March. 
His famiH^ will Join him In Kel­
owna in July.
Annual Bash
Chairman Rosemary King of 
the Kelowna and District 
Christmas Seal committee Mid 
today this area is ahead of last 
year in ita donations.
She said about 15,449 has been 
received to date,"although final 
figures arc, not jc t  available 
and returns are still coming 
in."
Expressing "sincere thanks 
for support of the area resi­
dents and the committee Itself, 
she said the Christmas Seal dol­
lars work the year around in
pair their boats.
A awodaw boat Is naadad fw  
damonstraUon mtrposes. The 
boat will be (tbreglassed for . .
the oaner s t  the cost of ma-land some grants to health cen 
tarlals only. itres.
mobile x-ray surveys 
The money Is also used to 
support rasaarch In tha tubarcu-
losls and respiratory disease 




A. C, (Tony) Andrew, a senior 
Kamloops alderman, was Thurs­
day elected president of the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation.
He succeeds Kelowna alder­
man Jack Bcdbord to the post 
following his election by accla- 
e annual OVMA 
H H a n S w r — ^
Selected astoclatlon vloe-presl- 
dent was W, J . Monk M Vernan
and directors F rank McDonald 
of Penticton, Randolph Valalr 
of Vernon and Martin Budciak 
of the Disiricl of Ssdmon Arm.
The 1968 graduating class at 
the Kelowna Secondary School 
made about $160 from 11 o  first 
day of the two-day Okanagan 
Valley 'I'eachers' Association 
convention Friday.
Members of the class were 
selling coffee and doughnuts to 
teachers. Proceeds go toward 
purchasing graduation gowns. 
''•Wa3nw*”Olatt»tw',‘" f ^  ’TfBi
president, said about $140 was 
earned during the morning part 
of toe session, most of this i t  
the beginning of, the session 




A 1969 European tour for 
students, under the auspices of 
the Canadian Youth Hostel As­
sociation, is being planned.
More than 400 B.C. students, 
including 42 from Behool Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna), made such 
a tour last summer and 30 are 
cx|)cctcd to take advantage of
under the leadership of Mr; 
and Mrs. Vincent Blaskovlch of 
Kelowna will Include more 
countries and last about five 
weeks.
A tentative schedule Includes 
two weeks in Scandinavian
guntrles, along with stays In igland, Scotland, France and 
Belgium.
Food, accommodation and an 
side trips are included ft
dents should have between flM  
and 1200 extra for gpendlag
money.
Details of the 1969 tour win 
be released when plans have 
been completed.
The Kelowna Search and Res< 
cue Unit, bush section^ held its 
annual social evening Friday in 
the Royal Canadian Legion Hall, 
Ellis Street.
Head table guests, who were 
accompanied By their wives, 
were; Ken Nlcholls, president 
of the bush section; Gerald 
Shelley, secretary; Jack Rob­
erts, co-ordlnator; Fred Kitsch, 
search /m aster; S.-Sgt. K., A. 
Attreo, Kelowna RCMP; George 
PhlUips, retired S.-Sgt.; Aid. 
Hilbert Roth; and a guest of 
the bush section, Archie August.
The evening included a social 
hour from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m., din­
ner, 8-9 p.m. and dancing 0 
p.m. to 1 a.m.
The bush section has about 
70 members while toe entire 
Search and Rescue , Unit has 
about 250. Members of the bush 
section handle the physical as­
pects of n search, that is tram p­
ing through brush In search of 
a lost hunter, for example.
Bare, Wet
Highway 07 was bare and wet' 
early today and there was rock 
on the highway at Monte Lake;
The departemnt of highways 
in Kelowna also described toe 
Fraser Canyon as bare and 
wet, with rock; on the, road in 
some sections. Conditions from 
Kamloops to Revelstoke were 
also bare and )vet and thera 
was rock a t Three Valley Gap.
The Rogers Pass had com­
pact snow and was plowed and 
sanded, Motorists were asked 
to use winter tires or carry 
chains. The Hope - Princeton 
Highway was bare at lower 
levels and had compact snow 
at higher levels. Motorists were 
warned about rock on the road 
and asked to use winter tires 
or carry chains.
The Monashee Highway was 
bare and wet, while the pass 
had some compact snow and 
frost heaves. Winter tires and 
chains were required. Kolowua- 
Beaverdell was bare and wet 
a t lower levels, with icy seo  
tions a t higher levels.
Courier Team
CLOUDY and continuing mild 
Sunday is toe Okanagan fora- 
cast.
A few showers are expected
Sunday. Winds should ba light, xcept southerly IS In main 
valleys. The lorecast low to-
experted Mgh W.
Frlday 'i bUto and low tam pan 
atures were 45 and 34 with .13 
Inches of rain, A year ago Fri 
day toe high and low were 42 
fond 2Ti
A Kelowna businessman has 
indicated his support of tha 
Courier Company of Champions* 
(Shank’s mare division) par­
ticipation in the South Okana­
gan March, for M iUions.lfareh 
16.
The march, 30 miles, will be­
gin a t the Penticton Peach Bowl 
and proceed around Skaha
Each m archer must bo spon­
sored by an organization which 
will match the i.umber of mllea 
marched with dollars, which 
will go to tha Canadian Univer­
sity Service Overseas and the 
Unitarian Service Committee of 
Canada. .
Kelowna businessman Joe 
Cannell said hlB firm, Freelance 
Floors, will match in doUara 
all the mllee toe Coijrler  can
expect«l chalu 
Penticton F
Awolliar t — J,. —
ton Mayor DotgrnFgRMn has 
gone out to civic leaders 
toraugboiit the VaUqr-
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lia this sophisticated day and age,
i t  is  difficult to  find anything sufficient-^
ly wonderful to call forth morq than : 
a momentary exclamation of surprise 
and admiinition. The loss of the faculty , 
of “wondeif’ is one of the penalties
fo r our technolo^cal . deveiopmeht. 
Actually w e are surrounded by the 
aihazing and the wonderful if ordy we 
take time to  think.
A man who lived about 3,0007ears 
ago expressed a thought which is hot 
; new but in some remarkable way 
never grows old. In Nineteenth 
Psalm wb: read one significant state- 
nient. ‘T h e  heavens declare the glory 
of God, and the firmament showeth 
his handiwork.” :
This writer, we assume, knew little 
about the actual size of the earth, and 
very little about the immensity of the 
stars, or the countless number of 
them. Nevertheless he knew enough 
about the mystery and the marvel of 
the universe to fill him with a deep 
sense of wonder : and of reverence. 
Other phenomena besides the stars 
add point to the writer’s bold declar­
ation about the glory of God.
The quivering, wheelmg, flashing 
and piercing Northern Lights are a 
source of wonder to everyone who 
: has seen them in their fullness On. a 
cold winter’s night in the far North. 
Again, take such a common thing 
as a rainbow . .  . the thing which the 
ancients regarded as a promise of no 
future inundations of the earth.'To be 
sure we think we know how rainbows 
are formed but that docs not alter 
their beauty nor< the mystery of them. 
(I  once saw a complete double rain­
bow against a  very dark background 
of clouds i . . when suddenly the eve­
ning sun pierced through, like a spot­
light, and shone upon the lake arid 
green hills beyond. A sight of Elysium 
fields could not have been more won­
derful.) /'■/■■■■■'
In a similar manner the common, 
yet marvelous spectacle of a gorgeous 
sunset may cause the responsive som 
to exclaim with a five-year-old friend 
of mine who said when watching one 
. . .  “God did that.”
These natural phenomena in the 
skies do declare and speak the glory 
of God. But they are silent witnesses. 
They are voiceless messengers which 
are meaningless to a person who can­
not see. Moreover th ^  are impersonal.
Because these things were inade­
quate for His purpose of self revela­
tion, God, the Lord of the universe, 
revealed himself in personality. He 
became visible and real to men in a 
man of Galilee called Jesus.
Here is a revelation of His thought 
and His personality which has meant 
more to the world of men than all the 
heavenly ^ory of stars. Northern 
lights, rainbows and sunsets. Here is 
in redity the Light of the World—by 
which a man may find his way through 
the darkest places. ;
Let us :he forever grateful for the 
^ory of the heavens, and of those all 
about us here on earth; let us go a  
step further and discover in His ^ n  
the greatest evidence of His loving 
care for us in this marvelous, world 
which everywhere showeth His handi­
work. ' ;
— Rev. Everett S. Fleming, United 
Church of Canada (Retirfidy
i
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By ABTGBAT
D ie first step taken toward 
formation of . a  teanch" bf tha 
Great War Veterans Asaociation 
(in later y e a n  to be renamed 
the “ (Canadian Legton’t), in the 
Kelowna area, took place dur­
ing the winter of 1917-18. The 
pages of the Courier during 
thfoe months reported frequent­
ly the return of wounded or in­
valided soldien btnn oveneaa. 
and as an ultimate result ol 
this situation we read in tha 
Courier of Feb. 21,1918 the fol­
lowing report: “A meeting pf 
returned soldiers w as held laist 
Saturday (Feb. 16, 1918) in the 
evening in the B oud of Trade 
rooms, for the purpose of or* 
V ganizing a branch of the Great 
War Veterans Association.’’ The 
attendance was somewhat dis­
appointing, but it was noted th a t 
the number of returned men in  
the district was not very large, 
and not all were sufficiently 
recovered from wounds and
GEORGE KENNEDY 
. . .  first president GWVA
as temporary secretary. Actual 
membership is limited to those 
who served overseas but as as-
sickne,, to  1»  i u .  to  attend
LONDON (CPy — From  the
Roman chariot to the double- 
decker bus, London’s streets 
have seen almost everything.
_ Now comes the electronic 
' bobby.
The computer has taken 
over traffic control on 150 
miles of' streets in a West 
Lond<m area of 6% square
miles regularly cluttered with 
jam s of football and exhibition 
crowds, commuters, shoppers 
and airport-bound vehicles.
It’s a $l,000,000-plu8 experi­
ment a t  the moment, but the  
transport ministry and offi­
cials of Greater London ex­
pect that in time it will fan 
out to an ever-widening part
TO YOUR
By DB. JOSEPH B . BiOliNEB
One thing which is puzzling a great 
m any people in Kelowna is on what 
basis the city council decided the 
cases of the Dairy Queen and the pro-
Eosed A & Wj The former located on larvey Avenue was approved; the 
latter, proposed for Richter Street, 
was turned down. Council works in 
weird and wonderful ways sometimes, 
arid this appears to be one of those 
times. While probably council had 
good reasons for its decisions, these 
were not obvious to most of the pub­
lic. Indeed, the majority of people, it 
would seem, think the decisions should 
have been directly reversed. Most feel, 
too, that the Dairy Queen on Harvey 
will quickly present a problem. Cer­
tainly, the city might as well open up 
the crosswalk at Bertram which it so 
recently closed and barricaded. Whe­
ther the qity likes U or not, there will 
be a procession of youngsters crossing 
the busy Harvey and some of them 
will be just daring the~motorist to h it^  
them. On the other hand, the A & W 
proposal pn Richter appeared to go 
about as far as possible to eliminate 
traffic and other problems. The point 
of wonderment is not whether both 
should have been approved or both 
should have been refused, but rather 
that the apparcntly-less - acceptable 
one was approved and the more-ac­
ceptable one turned down. It’s a 
puzzlement.
A B.C. park near Rossland is to be 
named after Nancy Greene. Few can 
object, we woulcj think. British Colum­
bia is rightfully proud of her victory 
and her gold medal, the only pnc won 
by Canada in the Winter Olympics, 
Canada has had no more exciting ath­
lete than Miss Greene. The mere sight 
of her swooping down steep slopes at 
breakneck speed riiakes a rush down 
the ice %  Rocket Richard and Bobby
Dear Dr. Molner:
My sister is 48 and has been . 
advised that she has diabetes, 
following a  loss of 30 pounds. 
She was not obese to begin 
with, and this loss has left her 
quite thin. Yet I  understood 
toat diabetes was prevalent in 
overweight people.
She is now taking diabetes 
tablets. How long does it take 
for diabetes to be under con­
trol and will it be possible for 
her to regain some of 'this 
weight despite no sweets in her 
diet?—N.R.
I t is true that many diabetics 
have been overweight prior to 
discovering their disorder, but 
that does not mean that only 
obese people get diabetes. ■ 
Whether the obesity is princi­
pally a causative factor, or 
whether it Is, in part a result
Hull tame by comparison. She is in­
deed Canada’s darling and her fame 
as a skier will live as long as the 
memories .of Percy Williams’ triumphs 
in the 1928 Olympics. It is well that 
her name will be perpetuated in a 
provincial park.
The Pearson government on 'piurs- 
day apparently watered down its in­
tentions as far as the motion of con- ______ _____
fidence was concerned. The wording of a tendency to* develop dia-
suggested that any affirmative vote betas is somewhat beside the
meant approval of the tax bill which 
was defeated on third reading Mon­
day night. However on Thursday, Mr.
Pearson indicated that this interpre­
tation was not intended by the gov­
ernment which had no intention of „„„„„„
trying to resunj^t the t «  bill. A , J E
pointed out m this column on Thurs- ficance,
day, the original wording and the ob­
vious intent would make it much more 
difficult for the goycrnmcnt to obtain 
a majority. The motion in Mr. Pear­
son’s eyes, is now simply a straight 
vote of confidence.
point; Perhaps it may be a 
combination.
Loss of weight is one symptom 
of diabetes, but not one of the 
early symptoms. Your sister 
doubtless had other symptoms, 
such as thirst, urinary fre- 
and perhaps others,
On. Friday it became evident that, 
as this column suggested oh Thurs­
day, no one including Messrs: Stan­
field and Douglas wanted a general 
election and that some way would be 
found to have enough members ab­
sent for the government to win its 
vote of confidence. Mr. Caouette on 
Friday provided the way when he said 
that his Creditiste group would not 
vote either for or against the goverri- 
mcnt. Now all that appeared to re­
main was for the Liberals to be pres­
ent to vote at the appropriate time. 
Past pcrformartccs did not make it at 
all crirlain that enough of them would 
be in the House but at least Caouette 
is giving them an opportunity of get­
ting out of their self-made mess.
Anyway, the disease is char­
acteristic by an inability: to 
utilize sugar, hnd sugar (mean­
ing calories) “ spills over" into 
the urine and is lost. These 
lost calories,' in part, explain 
the loss of weight in an un­
controlled case of diabetes.
< When your slater’s case Is 
finally, under control, she may 
well gain, back some of the 
weight she lost — I have known 
instances in which a patient, 
with , the diabetes controlled, 
gained as much as a pound a 
day for a time.
However, plumpness or cor­
pulence arc not symptoms with 
health so — guided by her 
physician — your sister may 
or may not find It to her ad­
vantage to regain all her lost 
30 pounds, Rather, renewed 
strength Slid vigor are the Im­
portant cdnstdoratlons.
Hqw long does it take to 
achieve control.? Impossible to 
say in advance, because it de­
pends on the individual’s char
passed before treatm ent start­
ed, and how well the patient 
follows instructions.
Dear Dr. Molrier: Is  there 
any kind of oil, like iriin er al 
oil or olive oil that wUl help 
bursitis? What can be taken to 
relieve pain? Aspirin doesn’t  
give much relief.—Mrs. W.W.S. /
: No kind of oil will help bur- .
s itis .. 'The trouble is inflam­
mation in a bursa, or fluid- 
filled sac which acts as a  sort 
of “bearing” for tendons to 
■ slide over. ■
A too-full bursa sometimes , 
can be drained of excess fluid. 
Sometimes other treatm ents 
are necessary. Ordinarily one 
basic part of treatm ent^is to 
rest the painful joint until the 
inflammation goes down o r'can  
be controlled.
When the pain is too severe 
for ordinary pain-killers, in­
jection of one of the cortisone 
derivatives often Is effective.
Unfortunately t h e r e  isn’t  
much a person can do for him­
self when bursitis deyeiops, 
aside from taking strain off the 
joint which has the Inflanied 
bursa. Beyond that, you need 
a doctor’s care. .
Dear Dr. Molner: My m other 
has emphysema. S h e  has 
never smoked a cigarette in 
her life, but she does use snuff. 
Would that cause the disease?
,, -M rs .  H.N.
, I doubt It. Cigarettes are an 
important caufo of emphysema, 
and they are one of the worst 
things for a  patient who has , 
emphysema — but the disease 
can develop In non-smokers as 
well as smokers. .
Not knowing how she reacts 
to snuff, I wouldn’t care to say 
whether It does or doesn’t harm 
her now. I think that should be 
discussed with her doctor.
Dear Dr. Molner: Have you 
any information on chronic sore 
throat and infected sinus? Can 
it cause deafness? MRS. J.V.
Yes, if such chronic Infections 
persist they carry a threat of 
spreading to the delicate struc­
tures of the ear and can impair 
hearing. They aren’t  always 
easy to subdue, but that doesn’t 
mean give up trying. It means
acterlstci, the time that has you should keep up the battle.
in
10 TEARS AGO 
February 1958 
' The Kelowna city council approved the 
purchase of 389.75 acres adjoining the 
airport from the Provincial Land Settle­
ment Board, for extending the runway 
at Ellison field from 5i000 to 8,000 feet. 
The CPA have assured Kelowna that 
they would make Kelowna a regular 
atop once there waa a blacktopped run-' 
•way^of'A,000'feet.....
M YEABR AGO 
February 1M8
with 32 goal* and 17 assist* In 15 game*. 
Bud Oourlie is the highest Kelowna 
player, in sixth Place with 19 goals 
and 15 assists in 10 games,
31 TEARS AGO 
Fabraary 1138
W. R. Pawley was re-elected presl- 
dent of the Kelowpa Crenn ere at the 
directors’ meeting., G. ?• *•
•gatn vlceipreaMem and D. K. Gordon 
• Director* are
Station lOAY made a two-hour broadcast 
to an audience in the Empress Theatre 
In Kelowna on Feb. 20, commencing at 
9 p.m., with Rev. A. K. McMlnn as 
chairman and announcer. Mayor D. W. 




Miss Perry, National Service secre­
tary of the Young Women’s Chrlatlan 
Association, stated that 2,000 women and 
girl* will register for work on farms 
and in orchards, if satisfactory arrange-
slsting of J. K. Reekie, convener, Mayor 
Sutherland, Mcssr*. E, !., Cross. E, M, 
Carruthers. II. C, S, Collett. L, E, Tay- 
lor. W. B, M, Calder, P. A. Lewis, L. 
Hayes. J. Casorso and C. H. Bond was 
aprxiinted to oolleci data, and co.opCrste 
with the Kelowna and Rutland Women’s 
Institutes. ^
iO YEABR AGO 
February 19M 
A general meeting of the Rifle Asso­
ciation was called last week, but out irf
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
rrancia I dt Franco was 
defeated and captured at 
the Battle of PaVia, Italy 
443 years ago today—in 1525 
—by the Hapsburg emperor , 
Charlei V, Francis had to 
ransom himself by renounc­
ing cinims to Italy .and 
Flanders and ceding part of 
central Frani^o as well. 
T h e r e  were three more 
wars lictween Francis and 
Charles before they compro­
mised on their territorial 
^.clahna,^
'ilBiTjohn'A 'd a m «. waiy 
'apholnlfd U.S. milliliter lb 
Britain, He later became 
p r e 11 d e n t of the United 
States.
I9.15-T u r k e y and Iraq 
"Signed the Baghdad Pact.
Hnlt World War
Fifty years ago today-f-ln 
1918—llie Russian govern­
ment n c c e p t e d German
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1943—Malta-based 
bombers sank a large .4ixis 
supply ship off Sicily; U.S. 
Army heavy bombers at­
tacked Naples and Crotonc, 
Italy; Allied troops forced 
Axis forces to r e t r e a t  
through Ka.*sorine'Pass, in 
central Tunisia.
Fob, 25.1968'. . .
Flral World War 
Fifty years ogo today—In 
1918—Oermhn Chnncelio
von Hertiing accepted Pres- ■ 
,;,idcnl
peace; German* captured 
Rcval with immen«e stores 
of munitions and supplies; 
British government ordered 
compulsory rationing o f 
rr.ent, butter and margarine 
in the Ixindon area.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to/ 
day—In 1943—RAF bombed 
Yohaung In the Akyab area 
and objectives in the Myitta
of the capital and into other 
m ajor cities.
London has 7,700 miles of 
streets, a motorist-maddening 
hodge-podge of the modern 
and ancient routes that go . 
back as far as 1,900 years. 
Much of it is a  rush-hour 
nightmare.
But much of it also appar­
ently lends itself to computer 
control, and London traffic ex­
perts have made a study of 
automated systems in Toronto 
—where the computer was 
launched in 1964—Baltimore 
and New York whose f irs t: at­
tempt to manage traffic by 
computer was recently aban­
doned.
New Scotland Yard has 
been made the nerve centre of 
a network called the most ad­
vanced system in the world. I t • 
is still on the small side with 
just over 100 sets of signal 
lights hooked to the computer,
70 at intersections and 31 at 
pedestrian crossings.
Toronto’s system, in com­
parison, controls 500 sets of 
lights in a 80-square-mile area 
where vehicles make an esti­
mated 1,250,000 daily trips.
; Another 200 lights are being 
added.
The London area takes in 
sections of four of 32 boroughs 
—Westminster, Kensington, 
Chelsea and Hammersmith.’ It 
was picked as the pace-setter 
because of its wide variety of 
traffic problems.
It has two soccer fields— 
Chelsea and Fulham—which 
can pour out 50,000 or more 
fans on a Saturday afternoon.
It also has four big shopping 
> areas, the Earls Court and 
Olympia exhibition halls and 
a  miscellany of museums and 
concert haUs. It is on a main 
route for car and bus com­
muters and for Heathrow Air­
port, London’s largest.
What the system lacks in 
size it makes up for in sm art­
ness, says the ministry. It is 
. described as the only one in 
the world joining fully vehi­
cle-actuated traffic lights and 
closed-clrcuit TV observation 
at critical points.
HUMANS STAND BY 
. At the start, six cameras 
will bring in pictures of the sl- 
tqations at key intersections. 
If any of these baffles the 
computer, human experts a t a 
i console can take ovef. /  ■
As in the Toronto , system, 
traffic detectors built into the 
roadways f e e d  information 
into computer headquarters., 
The London setup began with 
one head start; All the lights 
involved were already vehi­
cle-operated before the com­
puter, took over. That is, if 
traffic was cpming at an in­
tersection on only one street it 
would get the green.
The London system also is 
claimed to have more detec­
tors per light thap the North 
American ones, Another de­
parture Is that two computer 
units—British-mride Plessey
XL9 models—are linked to 
split up the heavy thinking. 
One sorts out incorhing infor­
mation and outgoing com­
mands while the second di­
gests information at a more 
leisurely pace and figures out 
control programs.
The operation is getting 
under way with simple signals 
but when it is fully matured 
—in about two years—the pro­
cessing computer should have 
in its “ memory’’ a whole 
library of plans for dealing 
with most of the gamut of 
traffic problems.
meetings, so it was not Sur­
prising toat only a few were 
able to be present. '
CITY NOTED 
'Messrs. George N. Kennedy,
J . Simonds and George Reith 
Sr., were elected as a tempor­
ary  committee to look after o r­
ganization plans, however, and 
another meeting was called for 
the foUbwing Saturday evening, 
a t the same time and place, : 
when it was hoped that a  larger 
attendance would be obtained.
T he city council took note of 
the situation at their weekly 
meeting, and a suggestion came 
from Aid. George Melkle that 
: some action be taken by the 
council to provide a room for 
the use of returned soldiers. 
The m atter was referred to the 
• members of the city council who 
were on the Returned Soldiers 
Committee, with a suggestion 
that they secure suitable quar­
ters, and devise some plan to 
. raise the necessary money to 
m eet expenses in connection
other wars, and those who haiva 
been on home service are-tb ba 
admitted.
The question of loans for re­
turned soldiers who were al­
ready farming their own lands*, 
as weU as for those taking up 
land under the land settlement 
scheme was aired.”
On Thursday, Mar. 7 the Kel­
owna Courier informs us that 
the city council discussed the 
m atter of form ing. a special 
permanent committee to look 
after returned soldiers’ affairs. 
The discussion resulted in the 
entire council being formed into 
a  “committee of the whole” to 
handle these matters. The city 
clerk was appointed treasurer 
of the fund it was proposed tp 
set up for this purpose. Suc­
ceeding issues tell of the pro­
gress made* in organization of 
the Great War Veterans Asso­
ciation.
BIO DANCE
In April that year the GWVA 
held a  big dance in the Morrl-
therewith. ’This action was made 52" ®® Sensors being
known to the returned soldiers 
a t their meeting, and m et with 
general approval. The room was 
arranged for in due course, and 
turned out to be two rooms, in 
the Hewitson and Mantle Block, 
previously occupied by Dr. Mc- 
Naughtin and the information 
gave great satisfaction to the 
returned veterans, we are told.
Plans were made to make the 
front room a sitting room . and 
meeting place, and to fix up the 
back room with beds for tem­
porary quarters for single re­
turned soldiers, without rela­
tives here, until they were able 
to resume employment.
NO RECORDS
The subsequent issues of the 
Courier failed to record what 
happened at the second meet­
ing called to organize a branch 
of the Great War Veterans As­
sociation. However, the rival 
newspaper of those days, the 
Kelowna Record (originally the 
Orchard City Record,” publish­
ed by the Leathley brothers), 
had a fairly detailed account 
in their, issue of Feb. 28, 1918 
under the heading : “Returned 
Soldiers Fully O r g a n i z e d ;  
Branch of GWVA formed.”  The 
, account informs us that, “At a  
meeting held Saturday evening 
(Feb. 23) in the Board of Trade 
room a Kelowna Branch of the 
Great War Vetearns Association 
was successfully launched. Al- 
, though about 30 veterans have 
returned only about half have 
resumed permanent residence, 
but the number is increasing 
every week. The Intention is to 
affiliate with the Dominion As­
sociation.
, Officers elected were as fol­
lows: President, George N.
; Kennedy; first vice-president, 
A. Blngley; second vice-presi­
dent, J . C. Anderson: secretary- 
treasurer, Rae R itchie;' execu­
tive committee, J , Symondsj 
George Reith Sr., Jos. Fisher. 
In the temporary absence of 
Ritchie, E , G, Altken is acting
CANADA'S STORY
Mayor Sutherland, J . Mantle 
and H. G. M. Wilson and the 
net proceeds. $147.30. Mrs. J . 
Richards and Mrs.. R. W. But­
le r were in charge of the sup­
per arrangements. Another 
successful event was a “Cafe 
Chantant,” in aid of the Red 
Cross and the GWVA which * 
brought the veterans an addi­
tional $158. 'The money was used 
to furnish the GWVA rooms. An 
earlier issue of the Courier 
(April 18), told of a happy event 
th a t involved the president of 
the newly formed veterans’ 
group. It was the account of a 
wedding which reads in part as 
follows: . “The home of Mrs. 
Pettigrew, Richter Street, was 
the scene of a quiet wedding < 
at 7:30 on Wednesday morning, 
when her eldest daughter, Ida | 
Beatrice, was united in holy 
matrimony to George Nelson 
Kennedy, the ceremony being 
performed by Rev. E. D. Bra- 
den. The bride, who was dress­
ed in her. travelling attire, was 
attended by her sister Olive, 
while her brother, Jam es, acted 
as best man. After the cere­
mony, breakfast: was , served, 
and later the happy couple left 
on the ‘Sicamous’ for 'Vancou­
ver.”
The Kelowna Great War Vet­
erans Association, l a t t e r l y  
known as the ’’Canadian Le­
gion” , Is now 50 years o ld .T he 
Second World War brought in 
Its treln a new generation: of 
“ veterans” , to maintain and 
swell the ranks of the organiz­
ation. Veterans of the First 
World War, still congregata 
once a year at the Lsglon, for 
the annual ,Vlmy dinner on dr 
near April 9, While the local 
veterans of the early : confiiht 
are  becoming fewer Irt number, 
surprisingly enough the num­
ber of Vimy veterans attend­
ing is still high, due to tha 
large number of veterans from 
other parts of Canada who have 
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By BOD BOWMAN
Early development of Canada has been retarded by racket­
eering. Cardinal Richelieu organized the Company of New 
France in 1627 and made a real effort to get, settlers to Canada. 
There were 100 shareholders Including nobles and clergy who 
normally were not allowed to take part In trade. In return for 
a monopoly the company was supposed to send out 4,000 settlers 
over a period of IS years.
Actually little was done and' the company sold Its trading 
privileges to a group of Inhabitants In Canada for 1,000 beaver 
pelts a year, but retained the ownership of the land. Company 
of New France Governor Lauzon grabbed a huge area opposite 
Quebec and the Island of Montreal, His son obtained ownership 
of 200 miles of land along the St. Lawrence River below and 
above Montreal!
The situation became so bad that in 1659 Louis XlV’s mini­
ster Colbert sent Jean Dumesnil to Quebec to investigate. The 
racketeers tried to scare him away by organizing a street fight 
in which his son waa killed. However Dumesnil became more 
determined than 'ever to get evidence and gathered a file of 
formidable charges against a  number o f , people. Two of the 
accused went to his home with a group of soldiers, tied Dumes­
nil to a chslr and gagged him. Then they carried away the 
Incriminating evidence.
Dumesnil managed to get back to France and convince 
'CBibert’ t h M 'i h e r r w i r r
so Colbert abolished the Company of New France on Feb. 24, 
1693. The shareholders were hot reimbursed for their invests 
^ments. Colbert then took steps to got the development of Can­
ada on a lietler basis, and succeeded (o some extent. One of 
his first moves was to send out the Marquis do Tracy and the 
famous Carlgnan-Salleres Regiment.
OTHER EVENTS ON FEB. 24i
1662 Bishop Laval excommunicated people selling liquor 
to Indians.
1865 Company organized to connect Canada and Russia 
by telegraph. The work began at New Westminster,
"•■■***B t ?rr’'tw t’'ir e r n *vff '’T^   - ■
1870 Oregon Boundary Treaty signed In 1846 was officially 
approved.
1887 Vancouver lost city charter owing to rioting against 
Chinese. .
1915 Canadian* went Into action at Armentlere*.
1923 Canada and U.8 .A. signed convention to control !,ali* 
of Woods waterways.
 j r w T O TW ................
ter reiaacing Jim  Spall who declined
48 TEARS AGO 
Febniary IMS
Follattlng the successful broadcast of 
the Sunday eervk* a t the United Church,
CTson* turned up, and much Important islness could not be dealt w ith ., All 
membera having govemment rifle* In
their possession are requested to turn 
•hem In to Capi J. N. Cameron at th* 
firehal! so ihat/giey may be examined 
and rc-l»sufd,
capturKl Dorpnt and Jlto- 
m lr; the German commerce 
raider Wolf returned to Kiel 
after linking 11 Allied ves*. 
sel* during a 15-month voy­
age: the Turlt* re cap tu r^  
Treblzond on the Black Sea.
RAF and RCAP liombera 
raided Nuremberg, in south­
west G e r m a n y :  Allied 
troqps recaoturcd Kasserlne 
Pars in 'runisia and high 
ground to the northeast and 
i.orthwest.
patches credited to it or the 
Assodaied Press or Reuters la 
ih ii paper and alto  the local 
Bcwa published therein. AU 
lights or republtcstioo of spe­
cial d ls p a p ^ s  herein are alao 
nserved , f
. ■ I : ' / /  : /
THE GOOD BHEPHEBD ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
■',/
."77
4 o a g i R i | t D m a f ^ ^
Serfoitiire—J d m  Ifu
By A U m ED  1, BCE8GHEB
»v/v/
i
Jesus cmtrasts., true shep­
herds upon whom sheep de­
pend for safety and prdtecticn 
with false ones who lead them 
astray>/-fobnT0:l-6*
'
He declares Himiself to be 
the Door to the sbeepfold; the 
Good SlKpherd who would 
lay down His life f o r , all His 
sheep.-rJohh 10:7-18.
The p ( ^ le  are divided in 
their opinion of J ^ u s  and 
question His divinity. He re­
affirms His being , the Shep­
herd of the sheep..
^ o h n  10:19-30. 
Some, refusing to acknow­
ledge Jertis as Ourist, are de- 
teixoined to Mil Him, l>ut He 
Mudes them.—John 10:31.42. 
GOLDEN TEXT: John 10:27, 28.
CHRIST UnHERAN 
CHURCH
Coiner Bernard A Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
; 'Church O fdanada) - ; 
SUNDAY 
Worship service 
; 9:30 a.m . (G)
Sunday School 10:00 a.ih. 
Worship Service 
; 11:00 a.m . (E)
Come Let Us Worship 
/"T he 'L ord".




1580 BERNARD AVE. 
“ Next to, Stewart BrOthen 
,.'.' 7/' Nurseries**,:"
ReV. J . H. Janies, Pastor
"■ 9:50''a.m.— ■
Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening S ^v ice
e v e r y o n e  w e l c o m e
NEW YORK (AP)-He sits, 
legs folded, on a White deer- 
s l ^  rug, a small, lieaided 
man. in a  white toga with a 
thin, reedy voice. The rug fol­
lowers explain, is to insulate 
him from vibrations t h a t  
would disturb his serenity. 
People, today, he says, need 
, “to eiqjerience the source of 
thought.”
“ It is the reservoir of en­
ergy, harmony, ,  intelligence,
. bUss.** :.;v^
And it is realized, says M&* 
harishi Mahesh Yogi, torough 
“ transcendental meditation” 
—relaxed focusing of the mind 
on its clear, uncluttered cen­
tre—a discipline he advocates 
to cure the world’s woes.
“’Tlie, answCT is to let life be 
free from suffering,” he says, 
adding that this f r e e d o m  
4 domes once inward meditation 
dispels the petty drives and 
. circumstances that torment 
human beings and cause their 
strife.
“ For world peace, we have 
to have peace for the individ­
ual, says the visiting Hindu 
teacher.
It is an esoteric message for 
the pragmatic West, but it is 
one which is gaining a  widen­
ing following in the Umted 
States, through n u m e r o u s  
swams of sundry methods, 
and a spreading network of 
meditatizm centres ; in many 
cities. '„.''7
It also is an increasingly 
popular attraction in lecture 
halls and oh college cam­
puses, where various vstog 
swamis pack in the audiences.
Among students, “ there’s 
an unusual amount of interest 
in O riental philosophy and the 
value of contemplation,” said 
Yale’s Roman Catholic cha­
plain, Rev. Richard R. Rus-' 
sell.
“ It seems to come from a 
kind of frustration with social 
activism, a sense of despair 
a t trying to' change the ghet-
Rev. Lawrence E. Reyelts, 
executive director for the di­
vision of congregational life of 
the Evangelical L u t h e r a n  
Church of Canada, will be a 
guest speaker at the Life Mis- 
: sion next week.
’T '« Mission got underway 
atu"*'’y and will continue until 
next -dnesday a t the Christ 
Evan tica l Lutheran Church.
Rev. Reyelts is a native of 
Iowa but has served in Canada 
for the past 13 years. He has 
served as founding . missionary 
pastor to Our Saviour Church in 
Edmonton and the Good Shep­
herd Church of Coquitlam.
His previous pastorate was in 
California.
T he. Life Mission began Sat­
urday with a youth supper and 
social evening. Sunday ; school 
services were held this morning 
along with a morning service.
A meeting with the councQ 
was schedu le for this afternoon.
The two service emphasis 
were on Fellowship and Wor­
ship and Giving.
Monday an evening service 
was scheduled a t 7 p.m. while 
a meeting with the women’s 
groups was slated for 2 p.m. 
Other, services and meetings 
have been scheduled for the 
mission a t various times.
tos or stop the war, and a 
turning to a more inner 
search.” ,
Altogether there are more 
than 100 Hindu teaching cen­
tres in the United States, 
many of them started in re­
cent years, led by swamis, 
teachers, or by yogis, asce­
tics who have mastered the 
yoga technique and exercises.
They' frequently are called 
“our g u  r  u ”—w h 1 c h  also 
means teacher-^by foUowers 
who include business execu­
tives, plumbers, lawyers, doc­
tors, professors, housewives 
and mini-skirted secretaries.;
“My students are searching 
for truth,” says Swaitii Nikhi- 
lananda, 73, who heads one of 
ninje 7 Hindu centres in New 
York.
Hinduism, an ancient, com­
plex religion of. ritual, creed 
a  n d polytheism, maintains 
that man, entangled in the 
material world and blind to 
his inner spiritual nature, can 
overcom e! these worldly dis­
tractions by his own discipline 
and achieve harmony with di­
vine reality.
In the I ^ d u  view, all great 
religions have validity. I t  is 
believed that God, a t various 
times, reincarnates himself in 
m aterial form on earth in re­
sponse to  human need, these 
incarnations i n e l u d e  Jesus 
Christ, Buddha, Mohammed, 
and recently, Ramakrishna 
who died near Calcutta in 1886
SEOUL (Reuters) — A total 
of 434 couples .m arried here 
’Thursday in a mass wedding 
today started to spend 40 celi­
bate days on evangelical work 
instead of a honeymoon.
The couples are followers of 
the Holy Spirit Association for 
Unification of World Chris­
tianity—known as the Tongil 
Church—which requires new­
lyweds to observe 40 days of 
chastity, a period correspond- 
ing.to Christ’s fast in the wil- 
deiiiess.
T h e  m arriage7 ceremony 
was performed by the found- 
er-president of the Korean-ori­
ginated (Christian sect, Sun- 
ents, relatives and friends, 
nyung Moon, before 4,000 par-
The couples, from 1,000 Ton­
gil chiurches throughout South 
Korea, were matched by the 
church. ■ . 7
FIRST LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(The Qiurch of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H, Liske, Pastor 
Phcme 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m . CKOV . 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class 9:15 a.m . "
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.
Germaq Worship Service 





LONDON (AP) — A 10-year 
plan to reduce the number of 
Church of England theological | 
coUegOs to 14 from 25 was pro- 
. )sed Friday by a  ^ o u p  ap­
pointed . by the archbishops of' 
Canterbury and York. Very 
Rev. Kenneth Haworth, Dean of 
S a l i s b u r y ,  who heided the 
group,' said it sought a  solution 
to , a financial emergency caused 
by shrinking enrolment.-
Ellis and Lawrence ;
Interim Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse 7
SUNDAY
Simday School . .  9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service - 7:15 p.m.
NO’nC E  
We are relocating. This 
Sunday’s services are the 
last to be held at our present 




Associated Gospel Church 
■ of Canada ' 
StiUingfleet Rd. off Golsaehiia 
Rev. R. E. Oswald, Pastor 
SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School ■ 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:15 p.m.—
Evening Family Service 
7 Tuesday: 7:30 p.m. 7 
' Yoiith Fellowship
Wed., 7:30 p.m. 
Mid-Week Prayer and 
'; Bible Study.
Tlr Your Family WiR Enjoy 
This Friendly Church ic




7;7(EpiscopalV 7 "7';''7'' 
(Richter St. and Sutherland 
Ave.) ' : 7 ' ; . '
SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy Communion — 8 a.m . 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays—11 a.m . 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays 
a t 9:30 a.m . ■„,;:7
(Morning Prayer on 
alternate Sundays a t 
th eseh o u n )
Evening P rayer — 7:30 p.m.





'hOnister:' . '7 ' ' 7 ,  
Rev. F . H. Gplightly, B.A.
-'''■'■■'^../...CJrganist'7::7:'':’/7 
Mrs. Howard Relph, GCSM
SUNDAY
9:30 a.m.—
Sunday Church School, 
Junior, Inter .-Sr. Depts.




Service of Worship 
Induction of New Members 
(Nursery For Small Ones)
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE 
T H IS  SUNDAY
HEWIEH'S BOOK SHOP
Westbank, B.C; (Next to Robin’s)
BIBLES, BOOKS AND GIFTS
25% OFF BOXES OF ALL OCCASION CARDS 
GET WELL CARDS, BIRTHDAY CARDS 
NOTE PAPER 
7 New Stock — Large Selection'
Also—  Original Pastel Paintings 
HOURS: Tue., Thur., F ri. 2 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Tuesday evenings 9 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Saturday 1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother 
Uhurch, The F irst Church 
: of (Christ, Scientist 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avehne at Bertram 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room 
Tuesday to  Friday 2-4 p.m. 
“All Are CordiaDy Invited”
FIRST 
UNITED CHURCH
" Richter at Bernard
Ministers 
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall 
Rev. R. E. H. Scales 
Musical Director 
7,A' Ethel Jean Gray ;
SUNDAY
7 Morning Worship 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
7: Broadcast 11:00 a.m. 
1st, 3rd Sind 4th Sundays
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
7 Uorner Ethel & SfockweR
Pastor — Rev. J . H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725 
SUNDAY 
Simday School 7 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service .  7:15 p.m. 
Guest Speaker:
Mr. Daniel Zehr 
Topic: “How Men’s Labels 
Destroy God’s Concerns”  
Monday - 7:30 p.m. ; 
Mr. Daniel Zehr will speak on 
“The Peace Position in 
Action.”
Wed. —- 7:30 p.m. 
P rayer — Bible Study
th e  Seventh-day 
Adventist Churches
WELCOME p U  
Sabbath Serviees (Satnrday)
Sabbath School —  9:30 a.m. 
Worship J  11:00 a.m . 
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH —
; Rlcbter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
7Gertsniar Rd; Rntlaiid Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
7 Jane Springs Road
WENFDELD CHURCH — 
Wood Lake Road
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
' 1309 Bernard Avenue
. Alvin C. Hamill '7:, •77' / ' 77'. ■' ;■/' Minister
9:45 a.m.—Church School Classes for all ages 
11:00 a.m.—Dedication of New Hymn Books
Both Choirs sing;7'''7'':/'',.'''7' ' '7- 
Sermon: ‘PRAISE THE LORD!”
, Parade of Cub Pack 
Nursery Car* and Mission Band
T:00 p.m.—A Service of Song us:
“WORSHIP AND SERVH HYMNAL"
Three-hundred delegates ■ are 
expected to attend the 41st 
biennial business session of the
f  •
In Kelowna
Kenneth Lacey, for three 
years resident speaker at Lon­
don’s famous New Gallery 
Centre, began a  three-week cru­
sade in Kelowna Friday in the 
Community Theatre 7:15 p.m. 
During the last 25 years Lacey 
.has specialized in foe interpre­
tation of current events in Uie 
light of Bible prophecy.
A varied and Interesting pro­
gram will be presented each 
evening, featuring the Travel­
ogue — a guided tour through 
Europe, the Middle East and 
Bible lands, with the aid of 
beautiful color photography; the 
Bible Marking Class, whore 
free, new Bibles can be earned 
by those who attend, and special 
music under the direction of 
Derek Mustow, well-known 
EM iish baritone.
*nie outstanding feature each 
evening will be Mr. Lacey’s 
prophetic Bible lecture, ilUi-
arated by chalk artist, Derek ustow, who was also assoc­
iated with the evangelist in 
Eiteland.
'This important series of meet­
ings is sponsored by The Voice 
of Prophecy radio program. 
Faith for Today telecast,, and 
the local Seventh-day Adventist 
churches. Men and wqmcn of 
all faiths are invited to attend, 
and .special provision will be 
made for the car* of pre-school 
children.




ROME (Reuters) — The Vati­
can own* about 1160,000,000 
.*..('Worth'*'Ofw»h*res**which»bring.4t' 
an annual income of l>etw«;en 
94,800,000 and $6,400,000, Ifl.* 
nance Minister Luigi Pretl of 
Italy said.
’The calculation, based on Vat- 
icanxtax declarallon* for the 
years' lOAl and 1964. is the only 
clue to the secret dl the Vati­
can’s wealth, which abo ix be­
lieved to Include,vast areas of 
land and a ’.arge amount of
bate tn the rmrliainentary for- 
eig# relation* committee 00 
whether to approve Vatican- 
stale agievments exempting th* 
Vatican from f2.M0.000 la* on 
Its incoma for 196.V64.
Seventh-day Adventist, Church in 
British Columbia to be-held in 
Rutland Saturday and Sunday, 
reports Pastor L. R. Krenzler, 
Public Relations Director for 
the Adventist Church in British 
Columbia .with headquarters in 
Mission City, B.C.
Pastor A. N. How, president of 
the Adventist Church in British 
Columbia will preside at7 the 
meetings. He will present a 
brief report of general progress 
of th* church.
Pastor F . White, aecre- 
taryrtrcasurer of, th e . Adventist 
church in British Columbia, will 
present the financial statem ent 
of the church for the past two 
years. ,
The delegates will elect execu 
five officers and committee for 
the next two years for the Ad 
ventist Church in British Co­
lumbia and also the Board of 
Directors for Okanagan Maiior 
in Kelowna..
J . W, Bothe, president, and 
C. Klam, secretary-treasurer of 
the church in Canada with head 
quarterg in Oshawa; Ontario 
will be in attendance. R. R. 
Fram e, from Washington, D.C., 
will represent the world head­
quarters.
’The 300 delegates expected to 
attend the Biennial will come 
from every part of British Cb- 
lunibia, from Vancouver Island 
to the Kootenays, and from the 
United States border to Terrace 
and Dawson Creek. ’The meet­
ings will be held in the Rutland 
Centennial Hall and the Rutland 
Seventh-day Adventist Church 
Additional reports and discus 
sions will be on education, youth 
activltiea, evangelism. Sabbath 
schools, and medical work as a 
part of the Health and Welfare 
program of the church.
Following the business meet 
ings, the Adventist minister* 
and their wives will be in meet­
ing Monday afternoon and ’Tues­
day. Tastor D o n , Gray from 
Riverside, California, will be 
the guest speaker. He Is co­
ordinator of Evangelism for the 
Adventist Chtirch in Southeasb 
*m*'CellfhtT)ief“He*win‘present 
the “Oo-Tell” program of 
evangelism used in California.
The budget fbr the Adventist 
Church in British CJolumbla fbr 
19M will be considered Wed 
nesday, Feb. 28. by the newly 
elected executive committee
Phone • Dial 762-0688 
' ' '  ' , Pastor '
Rev. E inar A, Domel| 
Rev. F rank Funk,
Minister of Youth, Music and Christian Education










EVANGEUS’nC  SERVICE 
11:00 a.m. 
MORNfNG WORSHIP
T:00 p .n .
Happy Singing - Bright Music 
Timely Message 
CHOIR and ORCHESTRA
You Are WELCOME To Evangel
Evangelical United 
Brethren Church
Comer Richter and Fuller 
Pastori Herald L, Adam 
Simday School ... 10:00 a.m . 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service .  7:00 p.m. 
P rayer Meeting 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome To Ail
Brethren Church
.Bernard and Vineland St. 
Fhone 762-5265 
777 Pastor:
Rev. John D. Stoes*
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154 
SATURDAY, 7:30 P.M. 
Daniel Zehr (Guest Speaker) 
Topic — “A Biblical Basis 
for the Peace Position”
,7, SUNDAY 
Sunday School for all . .  9:45
Morning W orship  10:50
Guest Speaker: Daniel Zehr 
. . .  “War and Peace and the 
Mennonite Churches”
Evening S e rv ice   .7:15
Program  by our Christian 
Service Brigade. Boys’ Clubs.
/7,,'77;7,.'7'' 7'Meeto'at7"^;
L0.6.F - HaU. Richter a t FFardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 7634284 
Sunday: 10:00 a.ni, Sunday School
11:00 a.m . — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — F ra y n  Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”
R o o rro r iN JU R iE B
AHMEDABAD, India (API 
Twenty persona were taken to
with injuries suffered in falls 
irom rooftop*. The rash at spllli 
came during a Hindu festival tn 
which nearly everyone flies 
kite and many climb to the 




Peace and Seiviftei Secretary of 
Mennoiiite Central Committee 
8 World-wide Relief Organization of the 
Mennonite Churches
Place, Times and Topica will be a8 followst
Saturday, Feb. 24th , 7:30 p.m.
at the M.B. Church (Bernard & Vinehmd)
Topic r -  "A Biblical Basis for the Peace Position’*
Sunday - 1 0 : 5 0  a.m.
at the M.B. Church (Bernard f t  Vineland)
Topic — “War and Peace and the Church’s Mission”
Sunday -  7:15 p.m.
Kelowna Gospel Fellowship Church 
■ > - ( E t h e l ' f t ' ' S t o c k w e l l ) ^ - - ' - ■
Topic — “How Men’s Label* Destroy God’s Concerns’*
  , ~ .....
K.G.F. Church (Ethel and Stockwell)
Topic — “The Peace Position In Action”
' Tuesday -  7:30 p.m.
M.B. Church (Bernard f t  Vineland St.)
Topic -•  “The Mlssicm and Work of M.C.C.”
This la a unique opportunity to bear what God la
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Fandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S. R. ’Thompson, B.A. , 
Manse: 762-3194 Church: 762-0624
Organist Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D. Aspinall
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m .—Church School (agfs 6 and over)
11:00 a.m .-JSuest Speaker: Mr. Wm. Halyk
Nursery and Kindergarten (Ages 5 and under)
. C.G.C. (Ages 6, 7 . 8 ) , V ; . 7  




Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor
9:50—Sunday School Honrt There’s  a class for YOUI
11:00—Morning Worship Hour
“ A MEND TO WORK”
7:30 p.m.—The Hour of inspiratton
“GOD IS LOOKING FOR YOU!*"
Wed., 7:30 —Th* Hour of Power
Studies on the Holy Spirit
A Friendly Welcome Await* You!




2912 Tutt Street -  Fhone 7634738 
Rev. E. G. Bradley — F aster
9:45 a.m<—Family Simday School -
11:00 a.m .—The Holy Spirit — Charismatic Bevival 
7:(K) p.m.--Divih* Healing — Is I t For Today?
Wed., 7:80 p.m.—Prayer and Bible Study 
Friday, 10:00 a.m, — Prayer 
Friday — 7;30 p.m. — Falmily Night,
Hosts: Kamloopa Youth 
Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church
RUTLAND GOSPR TABERNACLE
Corner of Black Mountain and Dongal Road 
Phone 7654381 
Pastor — Rev. M. W. Beatty
'SUNDAY ' ’
10:00 a.m .—Sunday School
11:00 a.m .—Worship ■ :
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistie
Services Tuesday and Friday a t 7:30 p.m.
Your Neighborhood Pentecostal Assembly of Canada 
; Church welcomes you. “Have' Faith in God”
A iL
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Churches of Canada 
RICHTER STREET
(Next to High School)
, , SUNDAY ■
9:45 a.m .—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m .—Morning Service
“God — th e  Source — The Means — The End 
of All Things”
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service 
“God Destroying a Nation’* Religion and Economy”  
Bibte Study and Prayer on Thursday 8:00 p.m. 
Pastor J . E. Storey 768-3091
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, F A r m  
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D. Harris 
Lieut. D. RItehl*
SUNDAY MBETINOB 
9:45 a.m , — Sunday Behool 
11 too a.m . — HoUneaa MeeUng 
7:00 p,m. — Balvatloa Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Bervlee
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m . Radio Broadoael 
“Bong* of Balvatlon’^
y
A 1 11; I n  ( . 
C ' h u r c ' l i
The-future of/rellglon l* connected-wifh'the po*elbUlty.of« 
developing a faith In the possibilities of human experience 
and human relationships that will create a vital sense 
of the solidarity of human Interests and inspire action 
to make that sense a reality,
—John Dewey.
UNITARIAN
Meet* Every F irst and Third Buaday b( Each l^enth.
Speaker: Donald Jabour 
Tbple: LAW and RELIGION 
PLACE: ART CENTRE -  1334 RICHTER
VISITORS WEL(X)ME
. Speaker
1370 Lawrenee Ave., Kelowna
Minister: Rev, J . Schroeder
MISSIONARY 
CONVENTION
Rev. J . Klaaaaa
_  Ecuador
Be*. B. tw mft
IndiawswNissi*iMini!aiiimii!(m**im»*H»mii
7 p jR  Strvka
Mavia a l  liM ta  ISlTPF 
Ocdorful (Cioatanie* of laftta
liijwiat
f a  , ,t ) ’i y w i y w i i'i I,   .................................................................................................• »'
f t
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
PACE «
W1NF1E IJ3 —Thirteen jnem- 
bers and one guest attended
_____________________  , the Women’s Institute meeting
f t  ft .u.ft' - - - .  held recently in the centennial 
KEIXIWNA DAILY COCRIEB. 8AT., PCT. 24. l» « |ro o m  of the Memorial Hall.
Preisident Mrs. Ldonel: Mp> 
Carthy was named as delegate 
to the bi-annual convention to 
be held M Vancouver in Jtme 
The Unitarian convener re ­
ported 36 cardigans, two balsr 
forests and watar resources, 1 jackets,
Walter Eaudaepp ,n d  M»-: a>- | r , S r w f « . d , ’l S i l d S S
HAPPY COUPLE
Mr. ahd M rs. Derek Qay- 
ton Grant, w h o s e  m arriage 
took place early this month 
in West Vancouver. The
bride is the form er Sandra 
Lorraine Grainger, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Carlton 
Grainger, 1955'Bowes St.
ANN
M odest Teenager May 
To Be
Mr. and Mrs. Norman White,
Maple Street, will leave by 
plane Monday for a week’s stay
iii Montreal where' Mr. White 
Will be attending the Royal 
Triist Company’s annual meet­
ing. ’Thursday. During their ab­
sence their home will be occu­
pied by Mrs; White’s mother, 
Mrs. Arthur LeMarquand of 
Montreal, who has been a visi­
tor here for several months.
Ri r 1 McHarc has returned 
home after spending some time 
in the KeloWna General Hospi­
tal. His friends wish him a 
speedy recovert^.
Recrat visitors to Hawaii who 
are now home ' after spending 
two weeks on Maui and one at 
Waikiki are, Mr. and Mrs. 
Erwin Schellenberg, Richter 
Street: Mr. and Mrs. .John 
Ritchie, Kelowna, Mr. and Mrs; 
Richard Stewart, and Mr. and 
Mrs. W; R. Bennett, of West- 
bank.:;.^;-
Miss H eather Baxter, daugh­
ter of Mr. and. Mrs. William 
Baxter, 353 Boyce Cresc., a r 
rived home from XJBC 'Tuesday, 
accompanied by Miss Barbara 
McCall of Victoria, • who wUl 
spend the mid-term holiday as 
guests of the family.
Head table guests, a t the
chainber of comnxerce general 
dinner meeting Thursday were 
President Bruce Winsby, A. F . 
Paget, deputy m inister of lands
 ̂ ~ — - k-'r T Items ere reaoy lor am^tucui.
sistant engineer T. A, J. Leachjipijfee baby quilts were sent 
of the water investigation I recently, 
branch. Mayor R. F. Parkin-j ; At the next meeting, to be
son, ex-mayor of Vernon lib n e ljb e l^a t the h ^ ^ f ^ s . T .  p .
Me^cier, R. J. Talbot of the 0 . Duggan, ^ p o u n ^  of soap 
provincial Water rights branch for
in Kelowna. W. J . Knutson, cial period, r®^diness t t e  
vice-president of the c h a m b e r  ibn tanan  Service Committee 
and Jack Gerein, director of the ] smpment. 
chamber’s agriculture commit­
tee. There were 10 women 
among the 103 attending, a  rec­
ord for the normally all-male 
general meetings.
GIFT FROM
: Dear Aim Landers:. At what 
age should a daughter be 
allowed to go into a doctor’s 
examination room without her 
mother?
I am 14 years old and mature 
for my age. My mother has 
always been too protective and 
too domineering. We have had 
a big argument over this and 
she made me feel like a fool. 
TOe doctor told my mother (in 
my presence) that it was hot 
necessary for her tb stay with 
me during the examination but 
she raised such a fuss tha t he 
finally let her have her way. 
Please reply in the paper for 
the benefit of other girls who 
may have this problem. — 
OVERRULED DAUGHTER
Dear Daughter: Any child 
who is old enough to walk is 
old enough to go into a phy­
sician's examining room with­
out mother. Most doctoris have 
a nurse to  assist them, so you 
would in all probability not 
have been alone.
It's unfortunate that the doc 
tor did not overrrule your 
mother instead of alloyrtng her 
to overrule him — and you,
Pve never been able to prove i -  ---■ , , ■ .
that he has actually done any- members, secondair school stu 
thing out of line, but if he is dente and anyone in te re s t^  to 
imagining' all this doesn’t  he post-secpndary_ schroL educa 
need nsvchiatric help?—TOR- tion, are myited to  attend 
OOTO . half-day seminar m Sicamous,
Dear T .: He sounds a little 1 ^ ® ^  29. . .
weird, but it may be a  com- . Tbe seminar is W s o r e d  by 
bination of niale menopause the Eagle River PTA and the 
and plain foolishness. H all purtose is to take_^an over-all 
le does is write goo^ letters 1 look at _post-secondary educa-
Education Topic Of 
SicamQus Seminar
Parent - Teacher Association
DOUBLE TROUBLE
EDMONTON (CP) — Mothers 
who see double a t home can 
swop ideas oh twin-raising at 
■ .  I the new Club for Mothers of
Friends and neighbors of P a t qSvin Children. The 40 charier 
Fleming, Winfield, wish him a members have twins ranging in 
speedy recovery. He is cur- from two months to 16 
rently a patient in the Shaugh- years, 
nessy Hospital in Vancouver.
Delegates to the Ladies 
Auxiliary, North Okanagan 
Zone, quarterly meeting, held 
in Kelowna recently, were Mrs.
William Raistrick and Mrs. F .
Lockhart, Oyama delegates, 
also Mrs. G. Parker and Mrs.
D. Shiimay of Oyama; Mrs. J .
K. Schunaman, Mrs. (oordon 
Edginton, Mrs. Myles McDon- 
agh, Mrs. W. Scott, all of Win­
field.
Home again after a holiday 
in Hawaii are Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Stym of Princeton Ave­
nue, Peachlahd.
Mr, and Mrs. H. C., MacNelU
of Peachland, have their daugh­
ter M argaret home from UBC 
for the mid-term holiday.,
Attending the Okanagan Muni­
cipal Association irieeting in 
Salmon Arm Thursday were 
three members of the Peach/ 
land municipal council. Reeve 
Harold ’Thwaite and councillors 
Stan Elstone and T. R. Stuart.
Members decided to  bring a 
new interest to meetings, by 
laving one person from each 
committee ^ v e  a  five-minute 
talk on their projects.
Plans were discussed on how 
to  better organise Red Cross 
swiixuning classes sponsored by 
the institute, to h d p  supervise 
the children and keep beaches 
clean and tidy.
Mrs. M argaret Teel and Mrs. 
John Hein volunteered to help 
a t the tetanus clinic in. the 
George Elliot Secondary School.
M rs. Hein was e le c t^  publi­
city convener at a recent direc­
tors’ meeting of the institute.
Members decided to look into 
the possibility of putting insur­
ance in case of fire or theft on 
the printing equipment used in 
the publication of the Winfield 
Calendar which is compiled.
printed and edited by ttte WI.
A letter was read  a t the meet­
ing from the institute’s adopM
chfld, Lai-Yu, in Htmg Kong, 
thanking members for the
Christmas gift sent to  her.
Refreshments were served 
during the social hour which 
foUowed the meeting.
The federal trade eoimnisaloB
in  the United States asked f(ur 
Iagi«t1iitinn to  require health 
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2M Beniard and 
Main St., Westbank
tion in B.C., with special em­
phasis on regional colleges.
The future of PTAs will also 
be discussed under the topic, 
To Be Or Not To Be.
Speakers will include Dr. R. 
.Grant, dean of studies, Selkirk 
Dear Ann Landers: What is College, A. D. Green, from the 
the m atter with people who Okanagan Regional College 
stop you on the street, grab Council and Mrs. D. Hartley, 
you in a restaurant or on a bus, leadership c h  a i r  m  a n, B.C. 
back you into a corner and Parent-Teacher Federation, 
show you two dozen snapshots | ' Anyone from the Kelowna
and you have no evidence that 
he is running around, forget it. 
P art of his ’’fun’’ might be 
leaving the junk around so you 
can see it. When you react less, 
he may behave better
Dear Ann Landers: Will you 
please print something in yqur 
column about people who spend 
half their waking hours in 
’’dreamland” ?
My; husband who is 60 has 
had three marriages —  none of 
tiiem ainy good. Including this 
one. The problem is that he 
fancies, himself a  dashing 
Lothario and I  am sick of it. 
For the past year ho has car- 
,i;icd on a red hot, mall-prder 
romance with a girl who is 
barely out of her teens. I found 
a letter he had written to her 
but not mailed. He said he was 
willing to  leave his wife and 
family if she would run off with 
him. When I confronted him 
with the letter he laughcjd and 
said, ’’I don't mean any ol! 
this silly stuff — I’m just 
having fun."
of their children? I  am  a father 
and my kids happen to be very 
attractive, but I  wouldn’t  dream 
of button-holing a friend and 
shoving a fistfull of pictures in 
his face. ■
The other day I was rushing 
to a dental appointment and a 
woman who used to live near us 
yelled a t me from across the 
street, “Wait a minute!”  I t 
had started to rain and I was 
already five minutes late; but 
of course, I was hooked. She 
rushed toward, m e waving a 
bunch of snapshots in her hand 
and pulled me under an awning. 
’’I knew you would want to see 
what tiie children look like now. 
We moved away almost tjuree 
years ago,” she cackled.
I was so mad I  could hardly 
see straight, yet I  had to smile 
and say, "Oh aren’t they ador- 
ablel”, I felt, like a hypocflte 
and a fool. Can you think of 
something fairly honest yet not 
Insulting? I’d appreciate some 
help.-W ET AND LATE 
Dear W. and L.: You could 
try Goldwyn’s famous line, 
which he dsed oh a competitor 
after he watched his film — 
“You’ve got yourself a picture 
there!” .
area interested in attending, is 
asked to contact Mrs. R. F. 
Gilmour.'
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is yonr ANSWER 
Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service 
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
*NmiowotoupnuBCXMMi«in>^ 
. im n n iC E  from k
q| VaMonm riflUM inelalHt ' ~ 
tS fliiMt to Miii (roe Eumi miLtotoMB (bow Eurapm clU*% or*-q
UMirerBtHmMMiRi
^  OBOVra DiEPABT KEIOWNA 
I  Kwry 2 wooka Mar, th n i O ck ’•Sb  
^ rwiMicPA'mriixiMaraCTi ?
9 Afflorlcan-lntorniUoiMl Totaa~~*q 
k 1» Ad(llMa,W.,IMo«S2S w
" Toronto 1, Canada ■ *
k naaaa aond lUaorary and taCto. k '
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KELOWNA
1567 Fandosy Si. Ph. 7 6 i(n ii
SHADY REST 
FISH 'N' CHIPS
Seafood — Hamburgers 
1359 SUTHERLAND AVE. 
(2 Blocks North of 
Hudson’s Bay) .
NOW OPEN
«. We Use Only Halibut — 
Fresh Daily 
’A Store Where You Get 
More — For Less!”
TAKE-OUT ORDERS
A Specialty 
For Speedy Service 
CaU 762-2014
Under New Ownership for 
the Past 12 Months!
’ (Compounded semhannuaily)
There Is no safer Investmenttlmn *5'^* mort^^ 
private residence. Banks a n d  financial Institution^ 
v esta  major portion of their funds In suchmortgMes,
(lovemment Land Registry offices. .NO OTHER COM 
PANY OFFERS THIS SECURITY. ;
Minimum Investment $500.
For free Brochure and Prospectus wHe or phone
TRANS-CANADA
JOINT MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD.
"(Mnada’s  Original Mortgage Investment Pjan” 
Birks Bldg., 718 Granville S t, Vancouver, B.C. 685-8268 
(J4s»fs under atfmfn/straffan exceed $10 m/Wton)
: AssodatedComfonlH!/^^
TRAN84ANADA SAVINGS A TRUST CORP. 
TRANS4ANADA MORTGAGE COR^
Announcement
Interior E ndearing  
Serrices Ltd.,
Consulting Eugineen, 
Kelowna, B .C ..
a n  pleased to announce the 
lormatlon of a new technical 
■ service — ■
Interior Testing 
Services Ltd.
980 Lanrel Avenuo, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Telephone 763-4215 or 762-2614
under technical supervision 
of Mr. W. Rumpel formerly 
of B.C. Department of High­
ways Testing Branch, Terfai 
Engineering Laboratories 
Ltd.; and Reg. C. Thufber 
and Associates. ,
•  Asphalt testing
•  Soil testing
•  Concrete testing
•  Field inspection and 
supervision
■,
. K  -A
'Ar,
Peachland Fall Fair Committee 
Hears Praise Of 1967 W ork Done
Verne Cousins; photography and
Sainting, Mary Smith; assistant, ladelain MacKinnon; handi-
PEACHLAND' — Committee 
Chairman Kurt Doml gave a re­
port on 1967 actlyltles at the an­
nual meeting of the Peachland 
Fall Fair committee hold Wed­
nesday In the Recreation Hall.
Speaking on the successful 
fair held last September Mr, 
Domi said the work of the com­
mittee is Important, but such 
successes only come through 
the whole-hearted support of 
exhibitors, and the community 
as a whole. On the community 
service work done by this com­
mittee, he mentioned equipment 
bought for the Athletic Hall, 
chairs, trestles, tables^ and the 
showing of centennial slides.
The Welcome to Peachland 
Newcomers’ party held In the 
faU, sponsored by the group, 
waa enjoyed by both newcomers 
and the kmg-tlm* residents who 
attended.
The fair committee took an 
active part In Peachland’s cen­
tennial celabratlooi and s n b ^  
a queen candidate Louise Mao- 
NeUl In the Centennial Queen 
contest. Mr. Doml said this was
. a^a^oratdejw aK , 
mittee. and personally extended
his thanka to all committee 
members for their hard work in 
IMT.
Mr*. L. B. ndka was ap­
pointed chairman for the elec- 
Um of officers. AH table officers 
were re-elected lor a further 
term, chairman; Mr. Doml; 
view - chairman, Mary Smith; 
Mcretary, Bietty Sutherland; 
txtMsuiwr. S. Saunders; assi*, 
Bm  mnteet 
Section chairmen . 
i: cooking, foella MfacNellt
crafts and ceramics, Lillian 
Ayres; assistant, Olivo Thwaite; 
junior section, Bertha Nell. 
Prize committee chairman is 
Joan Cousins. A , kitchen con­
vener will be appointed at a 
iatcr meeting,
It waa stressed all committee 
members should reminde rosl 
dents that now is the time to 
plan exhibits for the fair, 
especially the handicraft and 
needlework sections.
Date set for the 1968 Fall fair 
is Sept. 13, and it will be Peach- 
iand’s Sjst fair.
Many suggestions for Improv 
ing the fair were given. In the 
future there wiU be strict sur- 
veilance of rule No, 9 listed in 
he fairs rules and regulations, 
his reads “All exhibits In sec­
tions 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 must be 
made or grown by exhibitor.” 
Revision of the fa ir Ust will be 
handled at the next meeting. 
Mrs. M. Oeotx resigned as 
)honing convener to be replace
)yJdr*..Jtorol,i«d.:Mri,,.*p,4sr
T h e . appointment of .loan 
Cousins as the committees rep­
resentative on the Peachland 
Jubilee committee was con­
firmed. , \
A letter from the Peachland 
Recreation commission said no 
set rent will b* charged for use 
of the hall but each organization
appointed 
U ac el l• S* H I I Mlat; Iiiiili wntM; nowtrf
ANNOUNCING 
New Short Courses
Three and Four-Monlh Courses In . • •
★  Typewriting
★  Shorthand
ic Bookkeeping and Accounting
★  Dictaphone
★  i/B.M. Key Punch
★  Fi l ing
^  Office Machines
You can still register for our complete 
Commercial! and Secretarial Courses
EFFECTIVE MARCH 1
t
using It will be asked to donate 
to the upkeep. The committee | 
[hedged 125 as Its contribution.
A iwpee4»'"Wa*»i|ilve(i ky  MaiW'"
Smith on the catering to the 
Masonic dance, a successful 
with approximately 200 
Owtx: n * ed l* v ^ ;|p * o p le  served, 
jomii assistant. Mrs. Tha next meeting of the group
New Classes Forming Every Monday
HERBERT
BUSINESS-COU IG E -ltA
Now YOUf money earns 5% 
annual Interest in a B a n k ^  
Montreal True Savings Account 
This Increased Interest rate 
(formerly 4%%) Is calculated on
It is credited semi-annually.
A 5% Bank of MonUeal True 
Savings Account Is the 
profitable way to save money. 
Your funds caii be readily 
withdrawn at an times.
Cash withdrawals or transfers 
to other accounts can be made
The new 5% Interest rate 
ohem you an exoellant--*̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂^̂ »̂ / 
opportunity to make your 
growing money really grow. 
Op6n d Tnie Savings Account 
~-or add to your True Savings • 
as soon as possible to 
take full advantage of this 
new high Interest rate.
7 6 2 - 3 0 0 6
M 6 LAWRENCE AVE.
"Bach n w n ilT w i t h o u t  c h a rg e ri
Vou can also transfer 
money to  your True Chequing 
Account at no cost.
B an k  Of M on trea l
C M W c W a F i r a tB w W
from the folks a t
M :
FURNITURE
May we Invite yoo to vuit tarveyV 
in the neai hitifre. We have complete 
3 room groupings; bedroom suites, 
kitchen sets and Uring rborn^ siiites, 
appliances and home ftirnishings. 
Conte in and browse through 3 floors 
of fine fiiimitiire. Easy c ^ t  terms 
''available. ■;
TUkVEY'S FURNITURE
in an atmosphere 
of luxury and good ta ste
CALL
MOTOR
“One of Canadn’i  F inest
To The Bride
Invite you to visit their display 
#of fine quality table linens, lace 
table cloths and place mats.
yOu exquisitely soft fashion for the bathroom.
For the bedroom inspect our showing of Cannon comb- 
spun Percale sheets in plain white, color and stripes. 
Full range of standard sizes, plus queen and king sizes.
4|31 Bernard Avt. Phone 762-4235





Treasured beyond all other gifts
See this and other 
Diamond rreasuros Priced 
from $50 to $5,000.
V I
Buy oh our convenient credit terhu.
JAMES HAWORTH & SON
> 541 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2827
t
ONCE IN A LIFETIME
BRIDAL FASHIONS
For yoi|, your bridesmaids and the 
bride's mother — have Ladywear
"’' ' " t f i i t b i t ^ f a d i i i 'd a f f g h i a r f b n i t e  
event of your life. Our new made- 
to-measure department awaits your 
instructions,
.ft-- • / ' v
592 Bernard — 762-3891
. - "j • ”
m m
I ' ̂  'k A' f Iw'7̂ I ML
I 'T  ' '
M' ' A''’J i ! ■ '' .'("■“'Itl
'(• L ■ ft.’ ' i i  ■






^  _ . .  buy your own bmne.
Why pay rent when you can use the sam e amount to 
purchase your future happiness.. We have a  seleetioo o t 
fine homes to suit even foe most discriminate tastes. CaU 
us today, you are under no obligation. Carry her over tha 
ttueshhold with our help.
M.
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2846
I
Choose ydlflf wardrobe from 
Eye’s “Special Occasion” 
Selection.
Our trousseau selections ara 
feminine, fun and not too 





Jnst 57 Steps Sontti of Bernard
We are specialists in fancy baking and pride ourselves 
in making wedding cakes of perfection. Your wedding 
cake must be perfect and beautiful for this special day 
of days . . . so let yours be a Royal Wedding. Order 
whatever size and shape you wish and it wiU be 
decorated with breath-taking beauty, and made with 
only the finest of ingredients.
Place your order now vrith
BAKERS OF GOOD BREAD AND FINE CAKES 
311 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2399
TO TREASURE 
WEDDING PORTRAITS
Your Wedding Portrait is the only way to catch and 
forever hold your bridal loveliness. Plan your portraits, 
as carefully as you do your Wedding. We invite you to 
visit us, and discuss your complete Wedding, Portrait 
and Reception plans. See oUr file of distinctive, Wedding 
Portraits.
Phone 762-3234 or visit our studios and 
make your appointment now!
“For Photographs That Tell a Story”
PAUL PONICH STUDIOS
247 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone 762-3234 Res. 762-4965
One of the most important items in your 
Wedding Receptipn is
WEDDING CAKE
\ \Rm ry Builng. m anager e l •upw .V ahi's m o st. nw dcn  
bakary, will laa pleatad to baka and dacorata your wadding 
eaka, to your ipaolfloationi.
fancy paatartaa, dacoratlv* breads, ate., to compUmant your 
wadding caka. \  '
On* weak prior to tha occasion wiU l»a suflldant notlea 
to cater to your requiramanta.
For all occasions look to tl^e custom bakery at . • •
C l m c p  \ / A I  I I
Mrs. ROBERT 3VILSON (nee MHs Judy Allin) 
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LONDON (CP) - /  Britain now 
i> in the process of withdrawing 
one of its six arm y brigades Ra­
tioned on the Rhine to West 
Germany and wfo atort switch­
ing its nuclear s t r a t e ^  force 
f r ^  aircraft to Polaris subma­
rines la ter this year. Defence i 
M i n i s t  e r  Denis Healey an- 
7npunced today."'7':
in  a white papbr that ctm- 
firined the government’s inten­
tion to withdraw as a world niil- 
ita iy  power by 1971. Healey re­
ported/ however, that t>ecause 
of ; devaluation and other fac­
tors, defence costs a re  stUl ris- 
/■'ing.'-'':77 '.'ft"' 7'"'.;
He estimated that for the new 
fiscal year (qpentog to April the 
defence budget will rise to  £ 2,- 
W1,0(DO,000 (about $5,8K)4.6<JO,000) 
up from foe 19G7-W estimate of 
£2^05,000,000 ( a b o u t  $5,- 
733,000,000). However, as a per­
centage of the gross; natim al 
' iwoduct—the value of gobds and 
;. s e r  V i  c e s produced—defence 
costs wQl decline to six from 
64.
Healey laudRl the NATO min­
isterial decision last December 
to  revise and reduce NATO's
I*- i ■’ " 'I-
CariUiean
Polar Adventure
BARROW, Alaska (AP) — 
'Ihe four-man B ritish T ran s- 
Arctic /Expeditton was believed 
this week to have set out on a  
3,500rmile, 16-mohth crossing of 
the polar icepack to Spitslxer- 
-'gen, N<^ay.":.;
■ibe party; with its four sleds 
and 40 Greenland' huskies, was 
gone from a base camp five 
miles east of here with no word 
to anycme whether this was the 
official start.
A young Eskimo seal hunter, 
T h o m as Napageak, who was to 
lead the expedition 20 or 30 
miles northeast along foe coast 
before it swung <»ito the shifting 
ice near* shore, slipped away 
frbni here Wednesday,;
All preparations for the a r­
duous, dangerous trek- were 
Very hushrhush here because of 
om m itrnehts to  sponsors,
DENIS HEAUJY 
. second only to D.8 .
strategic concept, including the 
reasoning that should wni' break 
out to Europe there will be an 
extended period &f political and 
other warnings and perhaps a 
longer period; Of conventional 
warfare.
Healey also told foe Commons 
it now is accepted to NATO fodt 
instead of force goals set by 
military commanders, strategy 
‘should be based on the forces 
that member countries are pre­
pared tO provide.'
WmiDBAWS BRIGADE
Healey said the withdrawal of 
a 5,060-man brigade frOm the 
British, Army of the Rhine now 
is under way. Withdrawal will 
be completed by March 31. But 
Britain will stUl give the North 
Atlantic alliance " th e  fuUOst 
possible support.”
He maintained that. Britain’s 
contribution will be "fprinida- 
ble” with the Royal Nayy’s size 
and : s t r i k i n g  powto: being 
greater than any other inember 
of the alliance except the United 
States. The Royal Air Force, 
equipped with the toOst modern 
combat planes,. “wiU be second 
to none in Europe.”
An honors list citing 13 B.C. 
scout leaders and officials for 
high service wards has been 
released to Ottawa by Gov. 
Gen. Mitchener, Chief Scout for 
Canada.^.
M r. and -Mrs, R. S. Richiards 
of Vernon were included in the 
list. Mr. Richards- is dis­
t r i c t  cubmaster and Mrs. 
Richards is a pack scouter.
Presentation of medals will 
be made by Lieut.-Gov. Pearkes 
a t the annual meeting luncheon 
of the provincial council for 
B.C. and the Yukon, March 23 
a t the Stanley Park Pavilion to 
Vancouver. , .
. Other award winners follow: 
Alan Dawson, venturer advisor 
for the 1st Burnaby Burrard 
Group and Lt. Col. G. W. Smart, 
W est Vancouver, former re­
gional commissioner for the 
Vancouver-Coast region, both 
receive the Silver Acorn for 
specially distinguished services.
George Barrass, Vancouver, 
district conunissioner, Dunbar- 
Potot Grey district, receives the 
Medal of Merit for especially 
good service to scouting.
Receiving high service medals 
are: F . H. Bates, North Van­
couver; J . F. Bate, Victoria, 
first vice - president of the 
Greater Victoria region; A. M. 
Davies, inunediate past presi­
dent, Greater Victoria region; 
A. S. Fisher, regional commis­
sioner, Burnaby region; Lloyd 
Haberlto, Vancouver, assistant 
district commissioner, Kerris- 
dale District Council.
J .  H. Stanley Petiey Jones, 
Victoria scout m aster; F. T 
Naish, Victoria cub toaster and 
W. E. Whitley, chairman, re­
gional properW, insurance and 
legacy committee and chair­
man, new scout house com­
mittee, Greater Victoria re­
gion.
GEORGETOWN, Guayana 
(AP) — Caribbean leaders after 
a  m a r a t h o n  sesrioh agreed 
early today to launch a  Carib­
bean Free Trade Area—CARIF- 
TA — embracing 10 English- 
speaking territories of the w est 
Indies.
A spokesman said the door 
was left open fo r ' Jatoaica 
which has not decided vdiether 
to  join the pact.
Under term s of the agree­
ment, which will have to  be ra­
tified by tire tm ritortal goyerto 
ments, the participating coim- 
tries will agree to drop tariff 
barriers and quantitative res­
trictions to trade between the 
territories.
Excepted is a reserve list of 
22 items which will be scrapped 
during a  five-year
matlondB the war’s e«)ra*-4n-
RE-ELECTION ANNOUNCED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Mrs 
R. D. Maclnnis of Vancouver 
has been re-elected president of 
the British Coliunbia Progres­
sive Conservative Women’s As­
sociation. .
WASHINGTON (AP) — About
50,000 natioinal guardsmen toad 
marine reserves would be called 
up under a  plan tentatively pro­
posed by the U.S. joint chiefs of 
staff to alleviate a  shortage in 
home forces manpower caused 
by the Vietnam waar.
But in sketching details of the 
plan, sources said to Washtog- 
tim it is only one of a  number 
of options being considered to 
reinforce U.S.-based; forces de­
pleted by the w ar’s needs for 
troops.''',"
The sources said the proposal 
—which also calls for putting on 
alert another 130,000 or so reser­
vists for possible later callup— 
may differ from proposals by 
the army and the other services 
for solving the problem. 
National guard sources said
they anticipated a calhip of up
to 90,000 guardsmen and re se r­
vists, but other sources discount­
ed such an estimate as prem a­
ture.
VIETNAM VISIT
Word of the proposal leaked: 
out as the chairman, Gen. E arle 
G. Wheeler, arrived to Vietnam 
for a visit expected to last sever­
al days.
Wheeler told reporters ; the 
trip was to get first-hand infor-
t o r m  a t i o n  that 
would include future troop re ­
quirements.
President Johnson has said 
the United. States will ra ise  its 
troop ceiling, now set for 525,000 
by July 1, if a  larger force is 
needed.
A number of ranking mem­
bers of congressiraal comnoit- 
tees dealing with military af­
fairs have recently bemoaned 
what they say is a  reduction to 
dangerouriy low levels of forces
baiaRfihfoe 
Sudi Ibrces, ostensibly for uH 
to emergencies th a t miifot arise 
around the world, Rere further 
reduced by  last week’s p resi-, 
dential order sending 10,500 p a r­
atroops and m arin ^  to  Viet­
n a m ., '/ , '
PREDICTS PRODUCT
The U n i t e d  States gross 
national product will reach 
000,000 above the 1967 estimate 
—the Prudential Insurance Co. 
of America forecast.
MONTREAL (CP) — Jean- 
Louis G a^o n , a m ember of the 
royal commission on bilingual­
ism and biculturalism, says the 
French spoken to Quebec is 
corrupt” and is badly taught 
by teachers who don’t  know 
their own language.
Mr. Gagnon said that cor­
rupted French is not attribut­
able to the influx of English 
words as so m any  Quebecers 
claim.
As an example, Mr* Gagnon 
said that even to the most re­
mote areas of Quebec the 
French is corrupt despite the 
fact the people to these regions 
don’t  speak a word of English.
Uniltogualism for Quebec, he 
said, is unthinkable when one 
considers the English.) pres- 
suires from the rest of North 
A m e r i c a .  To pretend that 
French uniltogualism is possible 
“is carrying things too far.”
TURN YOUR JUNK INTO 
C A S H
Tm> Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 







W ITH O U T
Chitting Tools, Knives, 
Scissors, Shears, etc.
LY-AL SHAVER 
and Hobby Shop 
160S Puidosy 24703
SERWA BUllDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldozing •  Road Constniction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
; •  Custom Crushing •  Culverts
“Specialbdi^ in Snbdivision R oad^
, • FREE ESTIMATES /'■ .■'
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 762-4001
PLUMBING
* C leo n n st 
'e S a ffe s t
* H ealth iest  
eJcon om lco l
colly sealed to dimlnole evaporation, leakage or freezing. 
Installed wHh separate thermestat control for each roem*>
Rn- cobvM* detafc sheet tHsawsdiH jsctate hsatisg i t wli y i a t  
,:M H'thh'coa^ 1s4m a tfo  eblgatiM w  H nm
A. Siinonean '''ft 
"", , 7; '̂ / '  ■ & Son Ltd.
I ,  I i i i  .iy— ' 550 Groves Ave., ’
.ftiy ' ' '  ' ' ' '' Kelowna. 762-4841. ^
Ran*.
A k
550 Groves Ave. Phone 762-4841
'THERAPY BY RAILWAY
RED DEER, Alta. (CP) — A 
mtoiature railway, largely sal­
vaged from abandoned coal 
mines, is Operating in the Alber­
ta  School Hospitol here. The 
three-car train, operating on 
nearly a mile of frack; is  de­
signed to help cure the chil­
dren’s mental and physical 
problems.
YOUR KELOWNA 










14 SHOPS CAPRI 
762-5302 .
m m m m m  ■ "^.ft
m m m
Limited Open Bowling 
7 p.m. - 9 p.m.
; ! Mon. -  Wed. - F ri,












Custom Built Homes 
Apartments and 
Commercial
/ ' ' / ' ' ' ' J A b s :;
CONSTRUCTION Ltd. 
7624969





To Test Drive this Superbly Engineered 
Car — CaU 762-3107
KELOWNA M-B SERVICE 
: 3101 Lakeshofe ;
We’ve just heard about the exciting new “happenings" in our com­
munity! To all the proud parents go our congratulations. And to 
the newest members of our community a fond welcome. We are 






Little babies take up a lot of room for their size! 
If you’re looking for another home, look no furtherl 
We’ll find the home of your dreams, (or the price 
you specify,
ROBERT M. JOHNSTON
Bernard Ave. Phone 2-2846
is Number One 
with Us!
If I fs  for 
Baby, We'll 
Always Have it
•  Complete Auto Repairs
•  Truck and Farm  
Machinery ,
•  Tune Ups
•  Welding
E. Kelowna Rd. 7624966
DRIVING LESSONS
Professional instruction in 
dual control vehicles
DRIVING 
U IV  SCHOOL
Member B.C. AutomqbUe 









I jK H B —  Vinyl 'file
MID VALLEY 
DECORATING SERVICE 
For Free Estimates Call 
762-7120 :
2 BARBERS
Open T nes/to  Fifo 
9 a.m. • 6:30 p.m. 






Babie$ need a  lot of things. No one knowi that better than 
us. So, when it comes to baby needs, you can count on us,
LONG SUPER DRUGS




















T O W I N G
S E R V I C E24 Hr. ___
7624115-Radio Phone 2K192 
Harvey and Fandosy
TILLIE'S RESTAURANT
1570 Water St. (Hal! a block off Bernard). 762-2412
Area Residents . . . tourists . . . visiting busineismen 
. . .  for 21 years have enjoyed the hospitality, fine service 
and exceptional food served by Tiille’s Restaurant. W endel. 
Sllbernagel started the business, 21 years ago at its present 
location and continues to operate it to this day. NaturaUy , 
it.has expanded, and remodelled many tim.es since then,
. . . and Is one of the most modern in the area but one 
thing has not changed . . . the desire to provide th* very 
best of everything.
Tllllete has been the home bf delicious steaks, since the 
day they opened and this menu is augmented by special 
dalnly menus, businessmen's luncheon's and, of course, 
a convenient take out service at all times. There's always 
an open Invitation to visit their kitchens and see for your­
self the care and cleanliness taken In food preparation. 
For a snack . . .  a full course meal . . .  by yourself, 
with friends or with the family try  'Tllllc’s . . . most of 
your friends do. ' ,
/ p  A U T O
W  i SERVICE





Under New Management of 
Herb Moser : 
jB95 Ellis, 7624510, 763-
UNIHD 1RAILER
We h*ve \o m e ih in | every baby loves . . .  delicious, 
wholeKRne milk end other dairy producti to vital to 





“Mobile Home Sales” 
(look before U buy) 











A SHEET METAL 
3027 Fandosy 763-2210




e  Beauty and Quality In 
Custom Built Homes
e  Commercial and 
Residential Remodelling







Complete Auto Repairs 
Overhauls — B-A Products
I6M48I1331 Ellis
Planning To BnlMT . . .  
(Bert) BADKE CONSTRUCTION Ud. 
. . .  for free estimates and assistance.
Onr iiome* Carry a Y ear’s Warranty
   PHONE 76l4369/»..
(A Kelowna Business Since 1957)
6  B i l l  l o i '  ■ I C I  I  I  * e l  ■ I I A  ■ i
FAIREST PRICES FOR INDUSTRIAL SCRAP
'  collection anytime , . . anywhor#
FRED J. SHUMAY Steel ft Slcfiip
1043 RIohter Street i
Call US -
Bob Lcnnie ..........   2i()437
Peter Allen ........... 3-2328
Sheila Davison .......  4-4909




and Remodeling on . . .  
Men’s and Ladies’ 
Garments 
Atente for Ttp Top Tailors
TIITTC TailorlUI Shop
3184143.
j H m ' H i ' f i
S T R t / i c r
Sales A Service
•  Kuba Stereo
•  Dumont A Panasonic TV








All Types of 
Signs and
ECONOMY CLEANING SUPPUES 7M4150
J AIDS TO HOMEOWNERS
■ ; .
QUESTION: Wbife qii * vac*, 
tion trip, I m w  a to s  
Cape Cod house which was very 
dark’ greim and liberally sprUik-: 
led with polka dots of differed 
colored paints. Most attractive 
effect! How is this done?
ANSWER; Called “spatter- 
dasb” and shnple to do. F irst 
put on the base coat,; usually 
very dark. Like black or dark 
green.; Then suwxw* you want 
polka dots of bright red and 
yellow. OK. In your left hand, 
firmly hold a golf club dr other 
strong stick about waist high
and paralld  with the floor. Uip 
your brush in the red  enamel, 
then strike the handle Of : the 
txush against the golf club. The 
jolt will cause drops of red to 
fly off the brush onto the floor. 
In this manner, “po>lka dot” 
yOur way arOund the room and 
out; When the red dries, re­
peat with the yellow.; AH there 
is to it. Caution: Until you get 
the knack be sure to protect 
the neighboring walls from fly­
ing polka dots.
SA.NnO HELPS NON-SKIP 
QUESTION: A' few years ago,
I  put sealer on my dtiyeway, 
which m ade it very slippery. 
Would a  light coat of hand 
brushed into the sealer hdp  the 
n e tt time? .
ANSWER: A thoroughly ex­
cellent idea. Be generous with 
the sand; Any that doesn’t  be­
come embedded. in the s e a l^  
can be brushed aWay.
CEDAR BECOBIES PINE
QUESTION: We had a hew 
concrete patio installed, sup? 
possedly with red, cedar criss­
crossed in the cem ent When
tha paint peded, the red  cedar 
turned out to  be pihd. Now" how 
do I  make i t  look like ciedar?
Even more impmtaht; how do 
I  preserve the pine froth decay­
ing? I  know it  hasn’t  the rraist- 
ahce of cedar.
ANSWER: You can stain it 
cedaiM:olored; the top, that is.
As for presexving it, fo afs  dif­
ficult. All you can do is paint 
colorless wood preservative 
akmg the top edge. There’s no
way to  get a t  the sides and h o t -   .
tom. So just cross your fingers of ‘'dry” lubricants along the 
that the pine w as w d l preServ- springs. Before replacing the
ed before it  was i d t  in. Another 
case of where I  hope you have­
n’t  paid for the entire job. You 
were badly “frauded” .
SQITIEAKY 
QUESTION :The box springs 
in our twin beds have devdoped 
squeaks which seem to be get­
ting louder as the tima Rocs on. 
Etow can they be silehced?
ANSWER: F irst you remove 
the gauzy fabric covering the 
undwside. Then squirt or spray 
generously one of the new type
faM e, fouae* «ia springs. This
win get the lubricant Worhfog 
in the squdty points in d  dab 
indicate whefoer. you reached 
all the noisy places. All hard­




fully trying to  paint a  ch illed  
old bathtub with an epoxy pamt, 
I  intend to do it in mosaic. 
That is, I  will try  if you think 
this is p rac ticd  for an amateur 
to attempt. ■ ■■;
ANSWER: In  a word, don’t. 
If the epoxy wouldn’t  stick, after 
all your careful preparations, 
stroiigly doubt if the mosaic ad­
hesive would do any better. P u t­
ting a mosaic finish on the top 
of a  vanity or counter is one 
thing. But litung a curved bath­
tub is too much of a something
KELOWNA PABLT. CTHJllEB; BAR, M  H , MW PACE f
d se . Best sduttoD to the crack­
ed and chipped tub is replace­
ment, when convenient
GRANDFATHER CLOOL 
QUESTION: Does it  tike a 
professional dock  repairman to 
regulate a graiidlather’s clock? 
Ever smce my parents’ dock 
has been set up in my house it 
has been losing time.
ANSWER: Not difficult The 
lower part of the pendulum rod 
is threaded. 'The bob is support­
ed by a nut which is screwed 
along the rod’s threading. To 
speed up the action, justm ake 
the pendulum swing a' little 
faster. Do this by screwing the 
nut a couple of turns up the 
thread, thus raismg the bob 
slightly. If the clock runs fast.
foyem a/tfab ;''|a (^^  
dllng imtU the adjustment is 
right.
' ■paaffA m cn' 'lanwG iJttr ■ ■
QUESTION: A recent inspec-. 
tion showied fouir sMngles.bn the 
roof which ace beginniiig tO 'C u rl 
u p  and split. How can these be 
fixed?
ANSWER: F irst you cancel 
the effect' of spUttmg. Lift the 
shingle up enough so you can 
slide n  piece of roofing paper 
underneath, the size Of the 
shingle. Secure it with a  dab of 
roofing cement. Now, even if 
more splits occur, the shingle 
won’t  catise a leak. 'Die curled 
up sections can be nailed down 
with rustproof roofing nails, 
I plus roofing cement.
fdcia? '




a s s o c i a t e d  member of the National House Builders Association
The aims and purposes of the Kelowna House Builders Associationt
A. Ta Rffoefofo fhe home Imllden di Canada fmr poipoMf 6l mnfnal 
advantage and co-openflon.
B, To Iriipidv* the qndity mid diaiactei bl homes for the Canaidian 
people.
C. To dovdop and establish standards of pfactlco for A on  ei^ggel 
In home bnlldiii^.
D/ To exchange experience and Information amongJhoso M^aged hi 
home bnflding.
B. To i^^esenf Ha ipeQihwi to matteii oi naAmal» provincial and 
local poU^ and le^lation imecAig homo bnudii^.
The following reputable contractors and sub-contractors are members of the KHBA
i; ,
Contact one of the Home 
Builders on A is page for 
















and Lucita Paiiita 
by DuPont 
1322 colors tor 
interior and 
exterior application. 
Ask for our paint 
"Harmony Selector”
762-0969
1746 Span St, Kelowna
MODERN
PAINT & FLOORS 
162T Ellis St. Dlal U24825
SPRING
is just around 
the c o r n e r . . .
TIME
to start thinking 
about building 





Commercial A Residential 







Plastering -  Stucco Work 
Guaranteed Workmanship
Beauty
from floor to  ceiling
1156 BROOKSIDEAVF^ 762-0456





Builders of Better Custom Homes 
1302  St. faul St.
RESIDENTIAL — INDUSTRIAL 
and COMMERCIAL WIRING 




1^1 762-5318 ENGINEERS f t  CONTRACTORS 
HM n i a  n .  rm n m aii v a  rnm w i m m n.
^  OONSmUCnD H0MB8
Quality workmanihlp in roughing 
and finishing work.
F. & K. Schrader
— Contn
SCHAEFER BUILDERS I* .<
\




, PenllctOD,: Broncos stalled
Xelb^jja's entry into the B.C, 
Junior Hockey League playoffs 
Friday, parlaying three s e ro i^  
periwi goals into a 4-3 decision 
*t the 'Memorial Arena.
The defeat keeps alive New 
Westminster’s fading chances 
Cor a ptoyoff : position and puts 
the eniphasis on gaunes sched­
uled tpmghL ft
Kelowna travels to VeriUMi 
white New Westminster moves 
M o Penticton in two of three 
games tcmught. A Kelowha-vic- 
tmiy and a  N e# Westminster 
defeat would clinch; the. Buck- 
aroos a playoff .posiiton while 
either of the results would 
guarantee Kelowna at least a  
tie.; ,'ft '■
Friday, tiie Buckaroos came
; By g r a h a m  a>X  
, Csnadian Press Staff Writer
/  Dick Duff s arrival in Mont­
real three years ago in a 'move 
' engineered b y , Ganadien's tiiat 
sent Billy Hicke to New York 
Bangers had some hockey exr 
perts questioning the deal. ;
Duff, after all, was a 10-year 
National Hockey League vet­
eran withToronto Maple Leafs 
and New York, Hicke w as a 
young m an with a  future. .
But today coach Toe Blake 
wouldh’t  trade, DUff for a hand-, 
ful of young men in a hurry; 
The 32-yeiar-old Kirkland Lake, 
Ont. .  native is one of the; main 
generators of Montreal’s recent 
surge to the top, of the Eastern 
Division standings, ft 
And the future for ;Duff looks 
bright.
‘T have five more goals to get 
to reach 250,’’ h e  said Friday in 
an interview.“ And, looking 
around at some of the older fel­
lows; I see no reason- why I 
can’t play -for a number of 
years yet, barring injury.”
FrAR’TED SL0WLY
Although an injury forced him 
to operate at reduced effort 
eariy in the semn, h®’s been 
able to  give maximum effort 
rince Chfetm as Day when the 
Cahadiens languished in the di­
vision cellarft 
In the span, Duff has scored 
14 of his 22 goals M d added 
seven assists while nlaying on a 
lihe with rookie centre Jacques
r
cl(»e but , could not come up 
with 'th e  all-imjpprtant tying 
goal in the final period.
Adrian Blais scored two goals 
for the Broncos, including the 
winner early in the th iid , pe­
riod. Other Penticton marks­
men # e re  Bob .Mowat and Reg 
Cherenko.
Birtch Deadmarsh put bn a 
tremendous ; m s ^ y .  for the 
Buckaroos, scoring all three 
goals; and coming close on a 
number of other Occasions.
Deadmarsh spotted Kelowna 
to a  1-0 lead in the first period 
Ixit the Broncos took advantage 
of some sloppy defensive play 
early in tile second to build up 
a 3-1 lead. / / •
Deadmarsh rappeid in 1 ^  sec­
ond goal before the end of tLe 
period to put the Buckaroos 
within striking distance but 
Blais fired in the winner be­
fore they could get untracked 
in the final 20 minutes.
Blais was left unguarded just 
in front of the Kelowna net. He 
took the pass and fire the puck 
along the ice underneath the 
stick of Kelowna goaltender 
Brett Kneen.
Deadmarsh agajn reduced the 
margin to one goal but the 
Buckaroos were unable to come 
up with the equalizer.
Kelovma' fired 16 slmtS' a t 
P e n t i c t o n  netm ind«, DoUg 
’Thompson in the final period 
and held a  10-shot advantage for 
the game.
Owch Don Gulley continued 
to use Wayne Strong a t  left 
wing in an effort to strengthen 
his forward lines. He went with 
four forwards and a  single ^  
fenceman for the entire third 
period and often used five fob: 
wards in an  effort to tie the 
game.
SUMMARY 
First period: 1. Kelowna, 
Deadmarsh (Gousins, McKay) 
6:02. Penalties—Whitlam (Pen­
ticton) 4:41; 6:13; W. Strong 
(Kelowna) 10:43; Deadmarsh 
(Kelowna) 17:00. ft
Second period: 2. Penticton, 
Mowat (Blais, Schaab) 3:51; 3. 
Penticton, Gherenko (Taggart) 
5:30; 4. Penticton, Blais (Mow­
at, Schaab) 8:50; 5. Kelowna, 
Deadmarsh (Angus) 11:48. Pen­
alties: Deadmarsh (Kelowna) 
8:18; Hays (Penticton) 12:09;, 
Gousins (Kelowna) 12:09.
Third period: 6. Penticton, 
Blais (S(haab) 3:50; 7. Kelow­
na, Deadmarsh (T. Strong, 
(fousins) 8:19. Penalties: None.
Stops by:
Kneen, Kplowna 4 9 8—21 
-Thompson, Penticton 8 8 15—31
/TACKIE PARKER 
. . .  among guests
DICK d u f f  
/  . . . banner season
L e  m  a  i r e  and r i ^ t  winger 
Bobby Rousseau. '
“ I can’t  pinpoint any one 
thing that’s helped me lately,' 
he said. “ I’ve just enjoyed play­
ing the last while more than at 
other times since I started out.
“ I made up my mind that I 
want the maximum effort from 
myself. The better the year I 
have, the better position I’m in 
for next year. . . .
I “ I always play better in the 
second half.”
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AUE REPORTS
The list of headtable guests 
for today’s Penticton Boys’ 
Glub dinner has been complet­
ed. .
Three more celebrities were 
added this wepk including top 
Ganadian judo . expert Doug 
Rogers, "rhe others were former 
National Hockey League star 
Sweeny Shriner and entertain­
er, Dave Broadfoot. . f t  
The three headtable guests 
join former Edmonton Eskimo 
great Jackie Parker; British 
Columbia Lioii head coach, Jim  
Champion; jockey Johnny Long- 
den; golfer Johnny Johnson and 
Ganadian top heavyweight box­
er, George Ghuvalo.
Rogers won the silver medal 
in the judo competition a t the 
1960 Olympics in Japan. He 
was gold medalliist a t the Pan- 
American Games in Winnipeg 
last year. v.'~- ,
Shriner is a longtime NHL 
star who scored 201 goals in 11 
seasons of play.
The dinner gets under way to­
day at 6 p.m. with the social 
hour with all profits going to 
Boys’ Club of Penticton.
The emphasis is on bowling 
and badminton today as Kel­
owna swings 'through the first 
day of a sports-januned week­
end. ;
At Badminton Hall, on the 
corner of Gaston and Richter, 
nationally and internationally 
ranked badminton jdayers are 
competing in the B.C. Open 
Badminton Championships.
The tourney has top-seeded 
competition in the ihen’s and 
ladies’ singles, the ladies’ and 
men’s doubles and the noixed 
doubles.
The B.C. Open has never 
been held in a city other than 
Vancouver or Victoria in its 15 
years of existence.
In bowling, teams from- 12 
centres in British Columbia be­
gan battle for top positions in 
ladies’, men’s and mixed com­
petition.
Kelowna bowlers were rated
a  strong diance in every cate-'
gory,w ->\/:''''
At the Meridian Lanes, weeks 
of p l a n n i n g  for the B.C. Interior 
Rolloffs has finally been com­
pleted. Bleachers have been set 
up to accommodate th e . specta­
tors. :'■■ 'ft;
Kelowna coach Bud Toole 
rates Kelowna a good chance in 
the tourney and feels the wom­
en’s team  is in particular, one 
of the strongest ever to repre­
sent Kelowna.
“Dwi’t  take anything away 
from the men, however, because 
they’ll be in there real close at 
the end,” Mr. Toole said. Both 
the ladies and men have prac­
ticed for weeks for this event.
Official openings took place 
a t both Meridian Lanes and 
Badminton Hall this morning. 
The competition in both the 
badminton and bowling con­
tinues through Sunday and is
scheduled to w rap up some­
tim e Sunday evening.
Both the Interior RbDotfs and 
B.C. Badininton CSiampibnshipa 
baye berti described as a  fit* 
ting welcome to the B rie r ' 
M arch 44.
HOSTED MANY 
Spain was host to ;17,858,55S 
tourists last year compared 
with 17,251.746 in 1966-a 3.5- 
per-cent increase.
RALPH pS j LAN 






ALL YOUR mSURANGE NEEDS . . . 
f i r e  — LIFE — BOAT — HEALTH
WINTER
: RELAX;. *
B e t E. Winter take the worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
No Job Too Big 
No Job Too Small v 
We Do Them ALL!
E. WINTER
hnd SON Ltd,
Call 2-2100 527 Bernard Ave.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. (CP) —.New Brunswick 12-4, and in two
\
; 'v'/ - By ALJE KAMMINGA ; -ft;
ft THERE ARE MANY ways to win friends and influence 
people. One of the best ways is not to ignore them or forget 
to credit their efforts.
There are some 250 youngsters in Kelowna who well 
realize the truth in . the above statement. ’They are not friends 
of mine but they might have been-texcept for one fact. . . .
’The 250 youngsters are those who took part in the Kelowna 
Figure Skating Club’s annual Ice Carnival a week ago. They 
put on a tremendous display of figure skating, rated by an 
overwhelming majority of the 3,000 people who attended as 
the best ice carnival ever staged in this city. , , ^
Yours truly is slightly, embarrassed today, as I have been 
all week, because I forgot to make mention of their remark-, 
able achievement on these pages.
For those who did not attend the carnival, you missed an 
exceptionally good show—and I missed the boat.
'The effort made by the Kelowna Figure, Skating Club 
every year to bring top entertainment to the populace is one 
to be recognized.
, ftThe blunder shall not be repeated.
THE TOPIC OF figure skating brings rise to a number of 
questions about minor sports in Kelowna. Lack of recognition 
by the news media is a charge often heard but only in ,a few 
cases applicable.
There is really no such thing as a minor sport. All are 
important even if only to those who compete. So an unusual 
plea is hereby issued—let us know about your "minor sports” . 
We, like a lot of others, are interested.
HERE’S AN JTEM from the hOw to inspire confidence In 
your own team department.
Reliable sources rc|)ort .Tolly Bob Fenton, coach of the 
New Westmin.ster Royals bf the B.G. Junior Hockey League, 
is putting his money behind the Buckaroos to win all the 
marbles.
A bit of an unusual statement from the coach of a team 
currently locked In tight struggle to beat the Buckaroos out 
of the final playoff position.
Jolly Bob has been credited with a few other gems this 
season but one heard npt too long ago takes the oft-taken cake. 
Said he: "New Westminster has represented B.C. so many 
times in junior hockey competition, we may let another team 
win it this year.”
TRAGEDY OFTEN STRIKES sports Individuals 
ably no team in history htts suffered the misfortunes of the 
196.1-64 Edmonton Oil Kings.
Recently, Lome Bruce coniplied , the tragic toll, 
arc the results:
In September, 1903, many of the players who had won 
the Canadian junior hockey championship the previous spring 
were back In training camp. They went on to win the western 
title again. Tlien tragedy struck.
The Kings were beaten (bur straight by a superb Toronto 
Mnrllxu'o team in the national final.
CLARENCE MOIIER, the pian who had assembled the 
Kings and a scout for Detroit Red Wings, died of a heart 
attack white discussing the Edmontpn game with BUI Gadsby.
Buster Rrayshaw, coach of the team described by many 
as the l)cst Junior hockey coach in the country, had to leave 
the Oil Kings during a long tottle with illness.
Rutch P au l.x n  outstanding centre who went subsequently 
to Memphis o(/1he Central JPro I,eague, was killed in a car 
accident whilo driving home after a game in Memphis. , 
Greg Tmhalty, a promising rookie, also was killed in a 
ear qccidejptf. Gregg Pilling,' a top player on the 1963-64 team. 
B uffered Xerlous injuries in the same accident which hurt 
hia pro,‘career.
lARRT MICKEY, picked up by the Oil Kings from Moose 
Jaw  Canucks for the final kgainat Toronto, later made good 
in the pro ranks. But last spripg he and hi* wife were In­
volved In a car accident that killed her and left Mickey’s 
arm  so badly damaged his pro career is In question.
Red Taschuk, a rangy centra, skated over a piece of tape 
and broke a leg. Since then Taschuk hasn’t been able to 
skate well enough for a pro career.
.Jimmy Brown suffered a severe neck Injury which ended 
his pro chances. ^
boards and suffered head iujurlei 
hockey career.
RON ANDEMON SUFFERED khe* injuries which may 
limit his pro career. N
Max Mestlnsck, once described by Punch Imlach as th* 
best National League material la Westera Canada, was the 
latest .victim -
MMtnsek suffWred a torn arm  In an automobll* accident 
tern days before he waa scheduled to be married last August, 
There was g deep cut around the armpit and he almost lost 
th* arm.
The Canadian schoolboy curling 
championship returned tp Ontar­
io ; after an absence of 11 years 
Friday when Bill Hope and his 
Trenton rink won 10-3 in a play­
off with Saskatchewan’̂  Rick 
Folk of Saskatoon.
“ It was my best game ever,” 
Hope said after winning the 
playoff. The two rinks finished 
the 11-team rbund-robin bonsp- 
iel with 8-2 records; .
Hope, 18; who became interest­
ed iff-curnng by tending ice at 
rinks at air force bases in Can­
ada .where his father has been 
stationed, said: “When I made 
my first two shots I knew I was 
going good.”
B e h i n d Saskatchewan was 
Manitoba’s Ken Clapham of 
Winnipeg (7-3), Northern Ontar­
io ;skip Allan Viehbeck of Fort 
Frances and Alberta’s Ron 
Kelly of Calgary (6-4).
QUEBEC SEVENTH
Quebec’s Doug Johnston of 
Schefferville held seventh place 
at 5-5. Behind him w ere. New 
Brunswick's Bruce Forster of 
Moncton and Nova Scotia’s Rob­
ert Little of Halifax who fin­
ished at 4-6.
British Columbia ski Mark 
British Columbia skip Mark 
Newfoundland’s Marty Dakton 
of St. John’s and Prince, Ed­
ward Island’is Peter Johnston of 
Charlottetown ended with 2-8 re-' 
cords. ■'
In llthftound games/ British 
Columbia edged Newfoundland 
9-7 in an extra end, Ma>dtoba 
defeated Northern Ontario 7-5, 
Prince Edward Island routed
big games Ontario edged Nova 
Scotia 7-6 . and Saskatchewan 
nipped. Alberta by an identical 
score.
In lOth-round games, North­
ern Ontario w a f l  o p e d  New 
Brunswick 14-3, Saskatchewan 
defeated Nova Scotia 7-5, Alber­
ta  downed Newfoundland 14-10, 
British Columbia edged Quebec 
7-6 and Ontario beat Manitoba 
9-3.
Saskatchewan and O n t  a r  1 p 
reached the final after counting 
in the 10th ends to salvage vic­
tories.
SURVIVE CLIFFHANGERS :
Hope had trouble with a de­
termined Nova Scotia foursome 
in the 11th round with Little em/ 
ploying good shot-making to 
take a 6-4 lead going home. A 
Nova Scotia miss allowed Hope 







WALL PLAQUES , 
in WROUGHT IRON.
All Kinds of Repairs 













Would you like to par- 
tlcipnte ' in a Real 
Estate Syndicate (see, 
MacLcan’s Magazine— 
January, Page 22). 
Write for details to 
The Manager of Kel­
owna Realty Ltd., 243 
Bernard Ave.
,P.S. We have a copy 





REMEMBER WHEN . . . Frank Caldcr, then president of 
th t  National Hockey League, Introduced the two-referee* 
f t  stem 45 yeani ago tonight-tn t in - and the plan continm  ̂
f«r five year* irntll IMI when the NHI. reveited to one 
referee assisted by a linesman. Now one rtfere* and two 
linesmen band)* eacb fame.









Edmonton — 275 lbs., 
The 'Challenger 
DON McCLARTY 
Winnipeg — 250 lbs. <
WHEEL ALIGNMENT 
Regular 10.50. ....... .................
, ; ' ; ENGINE TUNE 
6 cylinder.
Parts Extra. Regular 10..50.  .......
8 cylinder.
Parts Extra. Regular 14.00.
BRAKE RELINE
Parts Extra. Regular 14.00.
All General Motors Mufflers —  20% QW
Muffler Installed 5.85.
Take advantage of , these once only Service Specials 
before the busy Spring Season begins.
WORLD’S TAG TEAM BOUT
H it M asked Assassins 
vs. Don IdNi Jonathan and 
Rod|;y Johnson 
FLUS
Abdnllab Tb* BotelMn' vs. 
Rey MeClarty
Erie Freelleli vs.




I T D .
All Tickets for Thi.s Big Card 
General 3.00 Ring Side 3.00 
Advance Ticket Sale 
Royal Anne Gift k  Smoke
r iHSM,iwneiwwwisigannnSriwawM>MiSisssi«aM'w|.swnMsaMia>nfiniWiesisuiWii>i)iaiwniil»wiiMiitiîofUCT of Fandiw^
Phone 762/9141 
1 int. • SaL SDO - 5:30 —  Closed Mondiyg
RIDE The Canadian
Way 'crosa Canada. Marvel a t th* Rocklea. Whistle 
through the Prairies. The Cajiodlan. Fast. Sleek. In 
the fine traditloh of Canadian Pacific. Scenic Dome 
Cars all the way on Canada's moat scenic railroad. 
Relaxing music. Famed Canadian Pacific cuisine. 
Dining Car. Coffee Shop, Lounaes, Scenic Domes. 
Coach travel with the comfort o f reclining seats and 
full-leqgth leg rests. Ride The Canadian any day of 
the week. Between Montreal and Vancouver. Or 
Toronto and Vancouver. This year, cross Canada on 
'The Canadian* and sea just how big this big larld Is. 
You'll have tha traln-travelling time of your life.
8*mpltfaraon tha F ARESAVER PLAN I
lurst Clast atl-lncluiWa tire, Inciucllno
lowar barth and all maala ana way
(Msiila A Barth from aalmon Ann)










V t«a  Recortf-Bolder b  Mastera' 
iBdliidaal <3iaiapbBsliip Flay)
'  , S o u t h ; d e a l e r . : . /  
Both sides vuloerable.
V':- ♦ T d # ',/-- '
/■'■'ft';,,/" W A Q 8 / ' /
"ft/",", ■.'♦AJ-a'-.'
. ♦ Q j a 5  /,„■'■■ 
' ' ■ " ■ ' ■ /
> 8 7 4 8  
♦  Q 1078 
■■■':'„'♦73/
■"".801m  ,■ ■
♦  A Q 1 0 8 6 1  
'■ „ i $ K Z  ;
■■♦K6„/■■
/;'//;■ /- '♦ A K »  "ft/;,.,/,.";
nia"1Mdtnj|^''■,','"■
Bontti WeaS iroeOi
l A  Paas 3Nrr
„S >  ■: ".Paaa 4'A.-' .
4 N T  Pass : B<8 Pass
BNT Pass 6 ♦  Pass
♦  K
-18 J 10 95
♦  9 8 0 4
♦  10848
vote h b  a itire  efforts to dealing
Opehfog'foadftjack of beazte. 
The Bteclnrood cteivention ;is 
valualile chiefly becaufo it per­
mits the discovery oif specific 
rather than general values. , 
Fbr eum pile, in/ 'this hand, 
when North replies two notrump 
(13 to IS points). South wants 
to know whether North has two 
aces and a  king as part <d h b  
values. If so, he intoida to bid 
S,.grand,,slam..;/';
After he learns that North 
has both missing aces, South 
discovered that North h*a he 
kinsui* So he settles for a small 
slam, since i t  would be ai poor 
policy to  b d  a  grand slam misfo 
ing the king trumps,
West leads a  hesurt and South 
sees foat even the small slam 
is in danger. West may have the 
K-J-x or K-J-x-x of spades and 
score tWo tricks.
But declarer cannot play the 
hand on that assumption. He 
must proceed oh the basis that 
foe contract is makable and de-
with only those hands that pet' 
m it foe slain to he made. - ;
/  A ierxmiin^, he wins the heart 
and cashes the ace b f , spades.
F o r tu n a t^ /h e  catches the king 
and this permits him to later fi­
nesse the ten ami !make hU the 
tricks; ■„■/'"•
The play of the ace is not Just 
a lucky shot. It is a  safety play 
that guarantees the contract if 
it is possible to make it. I t pro­
tects against E a s t 's . having the 
K-J-x-x, K-J-x, K-x-x, J-x-x,
8LJ, J>*4^,;er';fo*, abifte*
'ton' king,>jor,la<fo;'ft,,.,ft/:v,/", , , f t  
U dedafoh s tu fo d  by f i h ^  
sing tite queen and fosing to  the 
king, he rhight latsa* rmi into a 
difficult guess 'when he led an­
other sitede from dumnW and 
E ast followed low- Soiifo would 
then have to decide whether 
West's original holding was the 
K-J alone or the singleton king. 
This unpleasant situation is 
avoided by invoking foe safety 
play. ,. ■ '■•"'..■''/"
jo tlg w w d  P iU I^  8A 1188 » A I » >
Y0UR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOMOBROW
Present luiiar aspects warn 
against over-emotionalisin and 
lack of self-control generally. 
This influence, however, is high­
ly in^iring  to all those with 
artistic leanings.
CRbSSWORD PUZZUE






































uaijaE i cuuiDaai 
auQ  aa
'Jtd {DQEl QQiQ
isaaaiiis u n a a  
ucuaiaaua 
s n a s a a
s ia a  a n m s  
a a a a u  a s a a a  
s is s B a  BaBHQ
Xcsterdsjr’i  A a teer '
fo. Bird’s 

























'■ •" ''''naime'. "■
37. Poetic
38. Taut 
80.   of the
covenant 
' 81. Derrick or










. of Tantalus 




/ . / ■/'.„'v"abbr. /  '■
49. H ost active
DOWN ,.
: / / . . / 1/Carriage. .■; _
D A IL Y 'C B Y F T O Q tlO ^  i t :
ft"/:':, ' '.V'A'X'T:D:X. B A ' A ' X ' B  / v '
" , /'■ "is,::L ''O .N :0"F.B"D  h  a  MT , .v,
One letter simply stands for another, in  this sample A is used ; 
fw  tiie three L’s, X for the two 0 ’s, etc. Single letter^ apos* 
trophies, th e .le n i^  and formatlcm of the words are all hints.
/ Eajfo d i^  the code lettwa are difibrenti
■ '^ '  . ■ ^ : ' v '■..■'A ’Cryptogrsum'QwtidioB/,../'//:/
8 J O V V  R T F 0 1 R - - T a 0 X V ,  F C P A ,  F C X
f p f o o h v — j f p v  w v y i j /  r o c x N y x  o c  
F N N  J V F O B R . — X F C B V
'ft'/'ft,;* W B  K^Pz— F P R P  '
TeSterdaFs Ciyptoqootet HAPFINBSS HAT RAVB BUT
ONE NIGHT, AS GLORY BUT ONE DAT.—ALFRED DE 
MTTS8ET
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If tomorrow is your birthday, 
[your ,horoscopc , indicates' that 
you can accomplish a great deal 
along occupationar lines this 
year, as: a result of past efforts 
—especially if you have taken 
advantage of all available oP* 
portunities to advance your sta­
tus, since the tirrt Of: the. year— 
and continue to do so. Stars 
proniise excellent tokens: of 
recognition within the first two 
weeks of July, throughout Sep­
tember, the first week Of Oc­
tober, in /tnid-November and/or 
late December.
i Where monetary interests are 
concerned, you can look for­
ward to an excellrot chance qf 
I  making gains between now and 
April 15th, also during foe last 
two ■ weeks in July, between. 
September 15th and October 
15th, and between November 
15th and mid-December. Con­
solidate gains by the end of the 
' latter / month; then 190k for­
ward to an excellent two-month 
period for expansion along 
these lines beginning with the 
first of January of next year.
In your private life, you can 
look forward to pleasant per­
sonal relationships for most of 
the yeat ahead. Best periods for 
romance: May, August and
next January; for travel: Mid- 
1  June, the las t two weeks in 
August, early September, and 
I  the , month .between, December 
15th and January 15th. :
A child born on this day will 
be extremely versatile and im­
aginative and; foough he_ could 
su cce^  in almost any field of 
his choice; .must beware ol 
buildihg“ castles in the air.'
I " IH E  D A T  A F T E R  T O M Q B R O W
I / Lunar influences continue to 
afflict personal relationships on 
Monday. Go but of your: way to 
be tactful arid discreet with aU, 
arid be especially diplomatic 
with superiors. In: general, a 
day in which to stick to routine.
FO R TH E BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your. b l^ d a y ,  
yourv horoscope indicates that; 
if yoii have taken the practical 
arid ‘ vigorous steps you should 
have since January 15fo—since 
when planetary mtihences have 
been most benign—and if : you 
continue to do so, you can wind 
Up this new year in your life in 
a highly satisfactory manner. 
iThe first two week's of July I promise some unusual recogni- 
Ition for past occupational ef- 
1 forts, with further boosts in­
dicated in September, early .Oc-
tober, in mid-Noveinber, late 
December and next January. 
O n  foe fiscal front, look for 
gairis between: now and April 
15th, during foe last two wedte 
of July, between September 
15th and October 15th; and 
from November 15th through 
Deeember 15th. Do not engage 
in speculation duririg foe latter 
month, however; Rather,/ con­
solidate gains immediately af­
ter the 15th and prepare for 
another excellent two-month 
cycle for expansion beginning on 
January 1, 1969.
Where your personal life is 
concerned, look for some lively 
social activitieis in mid-April, 
throughout July, in early Sep­
tember, late November and late 
Deceiriber; exciting romantic 
developments during May and 
throughout August and next 
January. Most propitious peri­
ods for travel: Mid-June, foe 
last two weeks in August and 
foe period between December 
15th and January: I5fo.
A child born on this day will 
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unswerving optimism, even in 
the fact of obstacles.
HELUk WTf PEPPER WP1 ARE ALLRIAHT 




























MADE ANY DECISION 
ONTWE BIXB/DEAL 
V ET?
TORONTO (GP) — A British 
econoriiist has predicted here 
foe United States will blow up 
foe world in the next five years 
unless mankind prevents it.
Robert Theobald told the an­
nual meeting of foe United 
Ghurch of Ganada board of 
evangelism arid social service 
that if he were not an optimist, 
he would • predict foe explosion 
would come in less than five 
years. './• /"" ■■".■"
Mr. Theobald, who has writ­
ten several books on the effect 
of technology on society, said 
the Vietnam w ar will continue 
to escalate.
“People have come to accept 
the lie in advertising and soci­
ety and foe U.S. government 
isn’t  telling foe truth,’’ he said.
“The people of foe United 
States know that foe govern­
ment is lying, but they are so 
used to living with foe lie, they 
dori’t  challenge it."
AERIAL VARIETY SHOW
FULLERTON, GaUf. (AP) - 
After 18 months instruction, 
Gody Williams took an airplane 
up alone on his 16fo birthday— 
and before the day was over he 
had flown 25 kinds of single-en­
gine aircraft. He claiined it was, 
a record.
WELlftTTRy PUTTINQAVWyDllir  A S  A  M A T T E R  O F  F^A C t 
i d e a s  W AVE S E E N  
W H IS T L IN G  
T W R U  MV H E A D  
A L L P A V
o v e a  vDUtt. EAR ‘ 
MAYBE YOU CAN TRAP 






HAPPENED T O  
RAN6E CLARK'S 
LITTLE SIST E R ?
WHAT'LL we NL iOOKiNG FOR?WWTRe YOU 
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WEDNESDAY, EBRUARY 28, 1968 
7:30 p.m. at the AQUATIC DINING ROOM
located In the City Park
IF VOU ARE A SI1AREII0I.DER . .  .  MAKE IT A DATEt 
B« Tlwr* to TaAte fa rt la tlte BusbacM of Raoolng Yonr CredH Uoloo





p o o t r a i t  
9100**
-T H E  C O S T  T / ^ U T :  IS N ’T  
O F  P A I N T  \ \  T H A T  
A N D  C A N V A S /I ' B .A T H E R  
UNUSUAL?,^
H M M ,.T E L .U  Y O U  W H A T  
M A 'M , 1'L.U P A I N T  Y O U y - r  
F O R  T W O  t — iSStsA  
B U C K S  A N  
H O U R  P L U S
OH, NO, IT'S THE WAY 
1 ALWAYS MAKE THE 
BID WHEN
1 P A IN T  \  T O M K l ..«> 
A H O U O E '
MI.V.’AHDA.'SORaY 1 
A s o u r  Y O U  AND
DOCAKNfi UP '
lo r
ic MANY VALUABLE 
DOOR PRIZES!
further Informalion Call a t)lh07 l.llh St.
ir VISITORS WfiCOME
REFRESHMENTS W IU  BE SERVED
or Phone 762-4315
“' " ~ * W i ; r E N ,  pandy/
Hi WANDA /  J I ' h  W I U .1N Q  T O  m a k e  
U P  B u r  I T S  U P  TO T O U
W A ir M C P E ,'  
I'L L  B e  B i g h t
BACK
O V t Q  
HOUSE NOW
TO H A k l 'DIE T/BftT 
' 2 ^ -- - - - - - -   M OVE,
i’s
■ • ,ri •
■'̂ /,c /://■
f f  WIlL S(X)N K  SffiING AND TIME TO PUNT YOURSElf IN
To n ic e  Y rar TFM  l l id  7 ^ ^ 4 4 5  l y  A d T a k ^  ^  Six Tiates a id  Savfo
GOODS & SERVICES - -  \IV^ERE TO
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT >
f l .  BusinessPersohd 15; Houses for Rent
BUILDING SUPPUES MOVING AND STOBAGE
DORIS GUEST DRAPERffiS
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure;
;0R': f t/ '
Make, them yourself fro™
■; ■/'/■'our'■ :fahrics>
Expert advice in choosing • 
from a  wide range of fabrics.-
P F A IT  SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ava- 7»-2124
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
MMise, Peachland. Tdeidume 
7624N14 OT can a t 453 Lawrence 
Ave., Kdowna. tf
Delivered ' Anywhere to 
KELOWNA or VERNON
. /f t 'f t '/ :; .f t  'A R EA ;.;ft:ft'''';'''ft
; '  Rhone' orders .';coilect'. /'
'■'■.;,Buiness^ -̂543a411'^  ̂/■'■;;/ 
Reridence-MZ-24ffi or 54^7843 
LAVINGtON PLANER
/ '/:;''':; 'yM IlX ''L T b ." '.'ft ':ft''''"
LAND c l e a r in g
Bill Shaw
Buliddztog, Land Clearinc 
ft and Rock Picking 
. Government Assisted 
HWY 97N, VERNON, b o x  688 
PHONE 543-2316 Collect
T, Th, S, 183
PAINT SPECIALISTS
Treadgoid
'■;. /Agents' fc»r/- ■"
North American Van tin es  Ltd 
Local, Long Djrtanca Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfactibn” : 
1658 WATER ST. 762-2020
MODERN TW O  BEDROOM 
furnished lakeshore cottage 
available now until June 15th 
TeleNione 768-5769. ft tf
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS






Care for foe 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 7624124
Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 






2. 8 . Coining Events
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good 
TMtiing
We specialize in: Private






RAISING — LEVELING 
Unified Hydraulic Jacking' 




FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON Lake­
shore Rd. Available March 1. 
Telephone 762-5300. 174
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AT 
854 Cawston Ave. Telephone 
762-5484. 175
21 . Property for Sale
S I X  BEDROOM HOUSE, 
three: upstairs, three downstairs. 
Telephone 762-6126. 173
16. Apts, for Rent
TWO BEDROOM SUITES IN 
Fairview Courts; Lakeshore 
Road, -private entry and bal­
cony, w/w carpet, colored ap­
pliances, rent $125.00 per mcmtb, 
includes electric heat, lights, 
water, caWe TV and laundry 
facilities, no pets or small 
children. Telephone 7644966.
■■: ,tf.
2 1 . Property for Sale
CITY TRAILER PARK
Ju st listed, 26 unit trailer pairk, situated neUr Shops 
Capri. This choice property is  bounded by 3 streets, and 
comprises 1.20 acres. New sewer, w ater and electric lines 
have just been installed in area formerly occupied by 
cabins. WeU buiL owner’s home on property; comprising 
5 bedrooms^ double {dumbing, good living room with w /w  
carpet and fireplace, and heated by a  gas fired hot water 
system. When fully occupied, this enterprise will show 
excellent returns. This is an- ideal-set-up for a  perron 
wanting to carry on other activity in addition to operating 
court. Cable TV available. FuU price $107,000 wifo term s 
MLS. Phone Jack Klasen 762-3015 or
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t O f S  DIAl  762-3227
C. SKirreff - 2-4907 M. Sager 2-8269






Kelowna Builders’ Exchange 
172-174,176, 178,179
ONE BEDROOM SUITES avail­
able in South Okanagan village 
of Oliver, 2 year old, 3 storey 
apartment. Close to shopping 
and downtown area. All modern 
conveniences. Can be furnished 
if desired. Available immed­
iately. Call 498-2377 or 763-2153.
T h .F ,S ,tf
HEMMETT BROS.
Equipment Sales 
All ^ e s  of Repairs, 
Machining, Welding and 
ft Steam Cleaning. :
936 Weddell Place off Glenmore 
''■ or Richter St. 
Telephone 7624397.
', ■' T, Th, S 193
MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
suites. Colored appliances 
and fixtures. Rent $137.50. 
Lights, electric heat and cable 
Tv included. Close to Shops 
Capri. No children or pets. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 
1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele- 
phime 762-5134. : ; tf
HOY — Robert Shane, beloved Itttf. KELOWNA AND DIST- 
son of Mr. and Mrs, Randall L ict society for retarded chil- 
Hoy Of Golden, B.C., passed dren annual general meeting 
away in Calgary on February and election of officers will be 
21st, 1968 a t the age of 21 k e ld  at Sunnyvale Centre, Bert- 
months. Funeral services will ram  St. on Wednesday, Feb- 
be held from The Garden Chapel n iary  28th at 8:00 p.m.
1134 Bernard Ave., on Monday, 161, 167, 173, 176
February 26th, a t 2:00 p.m., the ..... / ,. ':  .. ■ —  ft _ _ •
Very Rev. F r. R. D. Anderson LADIES AUXDLJARY TO THE 
Officiating. Interment will fol-. Okanagan Mission F ire Depart- 
low In the Kelowna cemetery, ment holding their annual rum- 
Besides his loving parente, mage sale, March 6 a t 2:00 p.m. 
Robert is survived by an infant in the Okanagan Mission Hall, 
brother Ronald; his paternal 'Telephone 7644716 for dona- 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. | tions. 167, 173, 179
Charles Hoy of Kelowna and his AwM Twr com v nmPT AVmaterriaigrandparents. Mr. and opening  SOON^-
Mrs. Robert Stump of Peach-
land. Nine aunts and s i x  u n c l e s  r n i i ?  a nn^
also survive. The Garden C h a p e l  Arts and C r ^  Guild,
Funeral Directors have b e e n  e h -  P ^ ^ t
trurted with the arrangements. ™®J*' P  O* Kelowna,
173IB.C. 173
5. In Memorlam
IA CARD PARTY WILL BE 
held in the lOOF Hall, 2597 
Richter Street on Saturday, Feb 
24 at 8 o’clock. 173
BALLOCH—In memory of Mrs.
Amy Balloch. 1 r  •
Along the road to yesterday, 1 A DwAf X ttrV ir i ie  
That leads m e straight to you, '
And memories of the 
happy days.
Together once we knew.
And always every evening I 
seem to have a way,
Of wandering back to meet you,
On the road to yesterday.
—R. V. McKenzie 173
Prompt, Courteous Service to 
all your Heating Needs. All 
makes of oil furnaces, space 
heaters, mobile home furn­
aces, gas furnaces. Telephone
KELOWNA HOME HEATING 
SERVICE -  7624711,
T, Th, S, tf
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
. • Repairs and Refinishing 
Top Quality Service, Material 
and Craftsmanship. 














T , 1 -  .Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Struc-
» ^  tural. Land Development andof Mrs. Amy Balloch,
One year has passed since 
that sad day.
When one we loved was 
called away;
God took her honie it waa 
His will 
But in b u r hearts she liveth 
still. "  ','
—Mr. C. Balloch
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
173
Subdivision Planning in associa­
tion with —
HIRTLE, SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surveys—Rights of Way 
1450 St. Paul St. - 762-2614 
V : Kelowna, B.C.
 , M ,P ,S tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 7644603. Ex­
pert installation service. tf
8. Coming Events
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
Central Okanagan Community
annex, 390 Queensway. Guest | founded in 19Q2 with 66 years 
speaker, Mr. Ed. McRae, mem­
ber of the executive of the
Carruthers & Meikle
Ltd.,
board of directors, United Com­
munity Services of Vancouver. 
Topic: Community Social Plan­








T. Tlj, S it
8. Coming Events
TELEPHONE 765-5373 or 
765-5380
K & K Construction
For Complete House Framing 
' 173
ONE BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
refrigerator and range, avail­
able March 1, $90.00 per month. 
Two bedroom suite with refrig­
erator and range, available 
March 1, $95.00 per month 
Telephone 762-2749 or call a t 
Raymond Apts. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM 
lakeshore apartments. Available 
March 1st. Gatile TV and swim­
ming pool. No children or pets 
Rent $145 to $195. Telephone 
764-4246. tf
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite for rent. Unfurnished 
Ideal for couple, $80 per mcmth 
Includes heat. Telephone 762 
6252. 173
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
near Rutland’s health centre 
Telephone 762-3713 or 762-0947
■/■■ tf'
3,800 square feet of executive type family living. Sunken 
living room with massive fireplace, formal dining room, 
den, large family room, 5 spacious bedrooms, 3 complete 
bathrooms, but a few of its many features. Large secluded 
landscaped grounds facing on sandy beach. Terms 
:available,/ MLS. ' ; / ' /  ,'■/:/■:'■! '/ ’:''/; / / '
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 764-0956
ALTA VISTA VIEW LOT 
Terrific view location priced a t $5,350.00. MLS.
RETIREMENT HOME $12,400.00.
Situated west of Pandosy Street on Cadder Avenue, an 
excellent neighboiurhood, 81 x  148 lot. Cosy bungalow, good 
sized living room with brick fireplace, large kitchen, two 
bedrooms, 3 pee. washroom. Exclusive.
GOLF VIEW ESTATES 
Five lots available, suitable for NHA, priced from $5,750.00 
with $1,500.00 down. Exclusive, ft
&
/.: ESTABUSHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Elstate and Insurance F irm  
364 BERNARD AVE. ft DIAL 762-2127
': EVENINGS ,/■;""'/■'
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Uoyd D a fo e  7^7568
Geo. M a r tin   7 6 4 - ^  Bitt Sullivan . . - .  762-2502
Carl Briese  ____ 763-2257 Louise Borden . .
& i
GENTLEMAN WANTED TO 
share 4 room furnished suite 
with gentleman. Telephone 763- 
4212, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 173
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY- 
Fourplex suite,' located in Rut­
land. Two children welcome. 
Telephone 762-0718. 173
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
available March 1st, no children 
or pets. Telephone 762-3589 from 
4:00-8:00 p.m. 173
FOR RENT -  FURNISHED 
room suite; private. Telephone 
7624203. 174
ONE BEDROOM HOUSEKEEP- 
ing unit. Telephone 762-0141.
■ ' '■’ 173
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
Rutland. CalU65-S838. 173
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAK- 
Ing, and alterations, expert, fit- 
Ing, 2064 Ethel St. or telephone 
762-3692. tf
START YOUR BEGINNERS 
soon. Music lessons for piano, 
organ, clarinet; $1.50 a lesson. 
Telephone 762-7420. tf
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
products ahd free presentations. 
527 Harvey Ave., 762-0855.
T, Th, S tf
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED ROOM, KITCHEN 
with range and refrigerator, $60 
monthly, utilities included. Cen­
tra l location, Telephone 762- 
6905. tf
STOP! DON’T LOOK ANY FURTHER. This 5 bedroom’ 
executive type home is the answer you have been waiting 
for. Just move in and enjoy living close to down-tbwn and , 
the lake. An excellent location; plus the fact that you won’t 
haye to do any landscaping, or remodeling proves true 
value for your money, This hicludes a vacant lot. CaU to­
day to view, M. .0. Dick at 5-6477. MLS.
COMMERCIAL PROPER'IY WITH A FUTURE. A fine 
farm  equiprtient business with real potential fOr expansion. 
Exclusive agents for Ford farm  machinery, Turbo-mist 
orchard sprayers, Balens lawn and garden equipnient. 
Merry tUlers, Polaris snowmobiles, Remin^on chain saw s,. 
plus other weU established lines. For complete inforina- 
tion contact C. H. Peters at 5-6450. MLS.
SMALL GROCERY STORE, in Town. On a corner lot, and 
situatOd in a nice residential area, this property is show- ; 
ing an increasing return each year. Also good living 
accommodation, consisting of - 2 bedrooms, living room, 
dining room and kitchen. Total floor area 1,500 sq. ft. Oil 
furnace in fuU basement. Garage. Asking $31,500.00. Exclu­
sive. For fuU detaUs, caU Vern Slater at 3-2785. Exclusive.
BEAUTIFULLY SI'TUATED cafe and service station, 
f u l l y  equipped, plus 3 bedroom Uying quarters. Situated 
on Highway 97, in one of the best tourist areas in B.C. Cafe 
and service station doing good business, increasing every 
year. An ideal family setup. Can be yours for only $25,- 
000.00 down. MLS. CaU today to view, Grant Davis at 
2-7537. MLS. ■',
NEXT WEEK MAY BE TOO LATE: Only rarely  do we 
find a house so RIGHT in every respect with regards to 
price, size, location, etc. Consider these features: 2 open 
fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, 4 bedrooms finished in basem ent,, 
spacious rec room -with bar, new waU to waU broadloom. 
Beautifully landscaped, and treed lot. Carport with double 
driveway, plus many more extra fine features. Only 
$23,900 with-low 6% NHA mortgage. For complete details, 
and to view, call Harry Rist a t 3-3149. MLS. ■
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 4 9 1 9
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD.
Q
LAND -  CLOSE IN
We have a 4 acre and a  5 acre parcel, just off KLO 
Road on BenvouUn Road. ’Try your offers. Asking 
price, 4 acres $13,400.00; 5 acres, $16,500.00. Phone 
George Silvester 2-5544 or ev. 2 ^1 6 . M I£.
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE
Well located; ideal for smaU business, wanting ad­
ditional income. Phone Harvey Pomrenk* 2-5544 or 
ev. 2-0742. MLS.
in this Alta Vista home; 2 fireplaces; Rec room;
3 BRs; close to schools—this is a home you’d  b* 
proud to Own. CaU Ernie Zeron 2-5544 or 2-5232.; MLS.
/ : '; : / f t / ; '': / ; ; / :4 .1 2 ;A G R B :;
on June Springs Road; level land, partially cleared 
and fenced; good corrals; exceUent weU; smaU 3 
BR home. FuU price $10,900. Terms. Phone Uoyd 
Bloomfield 2-7117 ev. or daytime 2-5544. MLS./
's;ft:’/ . ' : f t / W E  TRADE HOMES
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE 
FOR REAL ESTATE ■;
rTKANAGAN 
^  REALTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-554A
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. •  OKANAg AN REALTY LTD.
GIRLS SLEEPING, ROOMS, 1 
private and 1 sharing. Kitchen 
privelages or board, automatic 
washer, TV and phone. Call 762- 
6157. tf
INCOME TAX R E T U R N S  
completed at reasonable rates. 
Telephone 763-2724. tf
12, Personals
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW ADULT EVENING COURSES
STARTS 
Mon., Feb. 26









la a good time to consider 
feeding a hungry child to Viet­
nam, You can sponsor one of 
Ihcso homeless children. For 
further Infornintlon contact 
D. TURCOTTE 762-0949
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION 
— Kitchen privileges if desired. 
Linens. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-5410 or apply 1450 Glenmore
St. , ' '  , , ' tf
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLE- 
man only, low rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 7624775. tf
BERNARD LODGE ROOMS, 
day, week or month. Also light 
housekeeping, Oil Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2215. tf
SLEEPING ROOOM FOR clean 
working gentleman. Capri area. 
Call 762-2120, tf
18. Room and Board
COURSE 
Film Discussion -r- 'The
Education Revolution’’    1
"Oriental Cuisine" —
Rutland Secondary  1
Marriage for Moderns —
"Faith and M «rrl«««"____  1
Wed., Feb. 28 Orcharding — Permanent Set 
Irrigation and the Budget
System —  ........    1
Thurs., Feb. 29 ‘‘Fibreglasstng and
Cello-Flnlshtog" ..................  2
Medieal Secretary ..................  8
WANTED — One wooden boat on which to demon 
strat* flbregU sitoi — will be finished for cost of 
the material only.
AU courses start at 7:30 p.m. and are held in the Kelowna 
Secondary School unless otherwise listed, For further Infor­
mation pleas* contact th* Adult Education Office, telephone
VISIT THE CALGARY STAM- 
pcdc — Would like to exchange 
a 3 bedroom, fully furnished 
house to Calgary, from June 29 
till July 13, 1968, for fully fur­
nished and equipped lakeshore 
cottage for 2 adults and 4 
children. Reply to Box A-977, 
The Kelowna Dally Courier.
173
ROOM AND BOARD F O R  
working girl or student with 
family at $(10.00 per month. 





WiU b* at th* LBGION BRANCH, 1633 Ellts St.. 
from 9 a.m . to II noon on
WITNESS TO AUTOMOBILE 
accident Jan. 18 on Hwy. 97 
and BenvouUn Rd. Cars in­
volved 1968 Barracuda and a 
1961 Valiant. Telephone Me- 
Ewan at 762-0408. 174
ROOM OR R O O M  A N D  
board for business or retired 
gentleman In quiet adult home. 
Apply Box A091, Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 173
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
13. Lost and Found
VirrKRANS WISHINO AN INTERVIEW WITH MR. ELLIS 
PLEASE PHONE THE LEGION OFFICE AT 7624117.
173
LaST -  BOY’S PULLOVER 
grcj’ with red flower trim 
Guisachan District. Telephone 
7624128. 173
15. Houses for Rent
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY 
warm two bedroom lakeshore 
cottefe. Nicely furnished, 989 
per month, plus uillitles. No 
chUdren or pels. Call Westbank 
7694634 after 6 p.m. tf
FIRST TIME OFFERED
Bankhead District — Choice view, 3 bedrooms, waU to 
wall carpet in living room. Full basement, R.I. plumbing. 
Modern kitchen with bullt-ins. Landscaped lot. Cherries 
and peaches. Priced a t  $21,500.00, NHA 6%% ™tg. 
Exclusive.
BeautlfuUy kept 3 bedroom home In Glenmore — Land-' 
scaped lot, lawns, fruit trees and shrubs. Extra bedrooih 
in full basement. Living room, with fireplace and hard­






Sheila Davison . .  764-4009 
Ken Chapman . .  762-375^
‘ PHONE 762-0437 
Peter Allen . . . . .  763-2328 
Bob Lennie ........  7644286
Only $ 9 ,8 0 0 .0 0
Excellent business. Im­
ported and domestic foods. 
Very good location. For 
more, details, phone Ed- 
miiind SchoU, - office 2-5030 
(or 2-0719 evenings). EX­
CLUSIVE.
Park
1 year old duplex in choice 
location. 2 bedrooms each 
sidq. Lovely kitchen with 
lots up cupboards, 2 bed­
rooms and Uvtog room 
with waU-to-waU, EXCEL­
LENT VALUE. Call Joe 
Slesinger, office 2-5030 (or 
2-6874 evenings). MLS.
Home
Lovely 3 b .r . . home with 
w/w broadloom in Uving 
room and dining room. 
Spacious Youngstown kit­
chen has eating area, 
basement has finished 
rumpus room, bedroom 
and 2 pc. vanity bathroom. 
Yard is fen c^ . 12 x 30 
covered patio. Good term s 
T  6%%, $109.00 per month 
including taxes! EXCLUS­
IVE. Phone Mrs. Jean 
Acres 2-5030 office (or 3- 
2927 evenings).
Shops Capri Area
Lovely 2 bedroom modern 
home with full basement.: 
Spacious, immaculate and 
well built. Asking $17,- 
000.00. Phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-M30 office (or 
2-3895 evenings). MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD 
aqd care for 2 elderly irorsons in 
my home, 1218 Devonshire Ave., 
Shops Capri area. Telephone 
763-2840. 179
IN m o d e r n  COUNTRY HOME 
for mature lady, non-smoker. 
Reduced board for light duties, 
TelehhOHi 78l4flM evehlhgi ihti 
Sunday. 178
OUTSTANDING HOME -  CHOICE 
LOCATION
This close in location just off Abbott, with lake and beach 
only quarter block away. Featuring natural oak cabinets 
to roomy kitchen with built-in dishwasher, 30 foot living 
room and dining area, fireplace, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms, glass doors to covered, patio, double carport, 
finished basement, private treed grounds, partly furnished. 
Drive by 349 Burne Ave. MLS,
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.-762-3414
C. E. METCALFE 
573 BERNARD AVE. 762-3414
Nite phones 762-3163 - 76^2463
ROOM AVAH.ABLE FOR A 
couple on fround floor. Single 
room on ■•cond floor. C restw <^ 
Lodge. Telephone 762-4636.
174






ONE OR TWO BEDROOM
ftiriilihed Duiir, suitable for 
working couple. $90 or under 
Telephpn* !$2-4K93. 178
LARGE LEVEL BUILDING LOT: Just outside the city 
(to dotoestlc w aterrH alf ■cre with iao’ frontage; suitabl** 
for duplex. Full price $5,900.00, MLS.
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME: Situated on a nice street 
close to park and lake. Consists of 3 bedrooms, living 
room, large kitchen with eating area, 3 pee. bathroom, 
part basement, new gas furnace, utility room with washer 
and dryer hook-up. Good garage. Full price $10,250.00 
and can be handled wilJi obout 94,000.00 down. MLS.




. .  7624M20 BUI Poelzar
7624008 Norm Yaeger
Bob Vickers . . . .  TI24474 




2 bedroom 1200 sq. ft. home on a Mi acre lot. Neat as a 
pin, exceptionally well built. Featuring large living rootn, 
dining room, tw o/largo bedrooms, bright kitchen with 
eating area. Built in garageftlarge root cellar. All this for 
only $18,500.00. Must be seen to appreciate. Exclusive,
MUST SELL
Neat and attractive 2 bedroom home. 834 Glenmore Drive. 
Large lot with fruit trees, garage, stove and fridge in­
cluded, Reduced to $0,800.00 for quick sale, MLS.
BUILDING LOTS
Now is the time to chock these good sized building lots  ̂
in the Mission area off Raymer Road. Drive by today. 
Priced from $2,000.00. MLS.
INTERIOR REAL ESTATE AGENCY
266 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-2639
Wilf Rutherford 7624279 Roger Kemp 763-2008
170, 172
First Time O ffered
Sunday, Feb. 25, from 2:00-5:00 p.m. 
711 RICHTER STREET
Brand new 3 M ro o m  home, ready for immediate occu­
pancy, featuring w/w carpet in Uvtog room and maatwr 
bedroom, feature wall, workabi* •lectrio kitchen.




V M '- '
2 I i
Jiist being completed, tWs 2 bedroom home has be 
se« i to be •ppreciated. Living room with fireplace, teak 
feature waU; a lovely Mtchra with ash and mahogany ; 
eal>inete, hood for stove, dining area. Larije. roomy bed- 
rooiM, FuU basem^^^ roughed-in fireplace, gas 
furnace/ On domestic water. Large lot, close to/Rutland 
" centre in new sulxlivision; Priced a t $18,500. •■Exclusive.’
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND; iS'C.
PHONE;.,7654157
ft" ,//■/;■. Evenings: ■
Sam PearsMi 762-7W 
Alan & Beth Patterson 765-6180
21. ̂ Artides
H, Brown Ruse 762-2856 
' Al Horning 762-4678
ONLY $97 PER MONTH, LOW 
taxes, ' brand new ,3 bedroom 
home, in nice subdivishm ; near 
Rutland centre and schooL WaU 
tb waU in Uving and dining 
area. Sungold kitchen, ^ e c tr ic  
heat, fuU basem ent Cmport, on 
la rg e : lot. Owner, ; caU 765- 
5 6 6 1 . ' ' .ft'ft,,' ,'tf
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lesmns . a re  m<nre valu­
able if repeated in ;quiet of your 
home. Rental appUed to  piu- 
chase. New modela, best rateS. 
Your department store, of type- 
writeis. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd., 526 Bernard Ave.. , Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202.. W. S tf
BRAND NEW SOUTH s id e  
home; 2 bedrooms, ready March 
1, purchaser may have: choice of 
floor covering. ftFuU i^ c e  $18,- 
500; clear title, fuU basehient 
Phone E. Zeron, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd. 2-5544 or evening, 
2-5232. Exclusive. 175
3 2 . /Wanted f o i i y
/  SUNDAY,/FEB/; 25  y
2 - i  p.m. ■/'''/'
Lovely 3 bedroom, hilltop property. Rec. room, 
double garage, extra lot.
MRS. ROSS in attendance — Exclusive
KELOWNA" REALTY^ /̂l^^^^
Telephdne 762-4919 Insurance Telephone •763-3112
'■■■../■v.'"'..''./;i73.'
NEW $19,900 f e a t u r in g  
three bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 
broadloom and carpet, NHA 
mortgage. Low down paymiant 
iand terms.; CaU Gordon Ffoinel 
a t  2-0901 evenings Or CnUinson 
ResJtors 2-3713. Exclusive.
173, 176. 179
WE PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
yoiur good used furniture. Also 
c o m p  1 e t  e households ahd 
estates. Blue WOlow Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland across : from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
22 . Property Wanted
IF  YOU HAVE A 2 OR 3 BED- 
robm older home that you wish 
to seU, please contact me, Mrs. 
OUvia Worsfold a t 762-3895 even­
ings or 762-5030 office. J . C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 176
VINEYARD FOR SALE — 18 
acres, 16. imder , cultivation, 2 
homes, 1, 3-bedroom, double fire­
place, lovely view; 1, 2-bedroom 
Telephone 762-6006. 180
WHY PAY RENT?
WESTERN FABRICATORS offer 
2 BEAUTIFUL NEW HOMES IN CASA LOMA. 
Like living bn lakeshore? Wall to; wall carpeting. 
Low monthly payments. Buy from builder.
■ For Details Call ./
Ed Stach a t 764-4765
,'■;/ '.or ■; ',./ ^;"
at
3 6 . Help Wanted,
SPOT CASH—WE PAY HIGH 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, J & J  New 
and Used Goods, 1332 Ellis S i
U S E D  SINGER SEWING 
machine in good condition, pre­
fer portable. Telephone 7634644.
169, 171, 173
SET OF LAUNDRY TUBS — 
Must be in good condition. Tele­
phone 765-5011 evenings. 173
WANTED — TRUCK BOX from 
Vi t(m truck. Telephone 762-0027
173
ACREAGE, m in im u m  Vi acre 
in Kelowna area. Reply with de­
taUs and terms'. Hans Odeguard, 
Box 240, Cobble HiU, B.C. 175
33. Schools and 
Vocations
4 2 .
or 1958 FORD STATION WAGON — In good running order. No 







' Circulation Manager 
KELOWNA d a il y  COURIER
Phone 762-4445
for KELOWNA PAILT COIOMEB, 8AT-. ^  PAOB 1
4 2 . Autos for Sale
1963 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, 
mag wheels, V8 automatic, 
p.s., p.b., radio, must see to 
aiHfrociate. CaU after 5 p.m., 
7624858. 173
1959 PONTIAC .  
standard, radio, first 
{toone 7684B0S.
1960 CORVAIR 4 DOOR, stand­
ard transmission, radio, mechr 
anically very good. Telephone 
762-7413 after 6 p.m. Keith.
/ ''176
MODEL A ROADSTER PICK- 
up, includes wheels, running 
gear and frame, transmission, 
box, part of cab and fenders 
$60.00. CaU 7624675. 174
QUALIFIED HAIR STYLIST 
for leading salbh in Kelowna. 
Write particulars to Box A988. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 174
3 8 . Employ. Wanted
MARRITD MAN, 28 YEARS 
old, experienced ih, truck driv­
ing, dispatching, payroU, first 
aid, warehousing, carpenter 
work, timekeeper. Phone 765- 
6693, ask for Fern. 175
1959 RENAULT DAUPHINE, 
good mechanical condition. New 
winter tires. Cheap for cash. 
Telephone 765-5711. 178
MATURE LADY, EXPER 
ienced: in clerking and office 
work, seeks steady position. 
References avaUabie. Telephone 
762-7465. 173
24 . Property for Rent
HALL FOR RENT — EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen arid bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. ■ tf
OFFICE SPACE — $1.68 PER 
sq. ft. on ground floor, good 
parking. Telephone ; 762-5318 
days, after 5 p.m. 762-2252.
''173
Well Kept 3 
: Bedroom Bungalow
ON 3rd AVENUE SOUTH 
* WESTBANK!
960 square feet in living 
area.
—- Vz block from stores arid 
churches.
—- Compact level lot nicely 
landscaped.
— FuU viUage services, in­
cluding sewer.
— Attached workshop and 
storage. ;
An excellent buy including 
^ o s t  furnishings at $11,300! 
MLS.
:/../■//'/;: LIMITED ■/:/
Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
^ ; ^  7 6 2 - ^ 0 0  f t  /
P Pierron ........  768-5361
B Fleck ..........  763-2230
E Waldron ____ 762-4567
D. Pritchard —  -. 768-5550
RETIREMENT SPECIAL FOR 
couple —. Modern 1V4 year old 
well insulated home. Low heat-; 
ing costs. Taxes $38.00 yearly, 
Va acre good garden land, 4Vz 
miles from KelOwna. F irst floor, 
cute kitchen and dining area, 
living room and large bedroom 
have lovely carpet, laundry 
room and bathroom. Lower, 3 
room suite for extra revenue. 
Panelled throughout, storage 
area. Telephone 762-0152. 173
3,000 SQ. FT. HEATED WAREr 
house space, can be divided. 




Consultants — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna. B.C., 762-3713/ ; tf









T, Th, S -195
WORKING MOTHERS — DAY 
care for two 5 year olds, Mrs. 
Velma Davidson. Telephone 762- 
4775. Th, F . S, tf
F I N  I S H I  N G CARPENTER 
with power tools wiU buUd cup­
boards etc, by contract. Tele­
phone 7624953. tf
SPRING CLEANING, DONE 
spick and span at reasonable 
rates. Telephone 7624409 and 
leave message. tf
9




1958 MORRIS STATION WAGON 
$300. One.owner. TeleNione 762- 
0804.. 173
1953 FORD % TON FLAT 
deck, new clutch, new brakes. 
ExceUent; rubber. $87.00. See at 
1383 S t Paul S t  Telephtme 762- 
3491. 173
1958 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
in good running conditioa. $250. 
Telephone 7654337. : tf
1950 CHEV V4 TON, GOOD 
condition. Telephone 762-5048.
173
1958 CHEVROLET, Burgundy 
color. 301. 4-barrel, stick, tach. 
Telephone 762-4281. /ftft- t
4 4 . &
1963 VALIANT NO. 200 Station 
Wagon, H.D. motor, automatic. 
Rafoo. Excellent condition, 
111,495.00. Telephone 764-4715.
■■■,'173
1967 MERCURY V4 TON PICK- 
up with aluminum factory-built 
canopy. V4, four speed, posi- 
traction, radio, custom cab, H-D 
springs and tires, m irrors and 
step bumper, boat and rifle 
rack. Like new condition. Easy 
tenris or firm price $3100. Tele­
phone 762-0064. 173
1959 DODGE STATIONWAGON, 
radio, positraction, 6 wheels, 
new clutch, what offers? See at 
Stetson Vilalge. SheU Station, tf
1966 BEAUMONT 2 DOOR HT. 
V4. automatic, 18,000 mUes 
Like new condition. Telephone 
763-3559. tf
4 4 A
CAMPER PLANS —  /  8 FT. 
over-cab model for aU standard 
pick-ups. Easy to foUow plans 
and instructions. Send $2.00 to 
E. G. Hanna. RR 4. Greene Rd.. 
Kelowna, B.C. S tf
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Inquire 
Hiawatha Meat Market. Lake- 
slfote Rd. Telejfoone 762-3412.
■ F , S . M, t f
16 FT. SELF CONTAINED 
mobile home in good condition. 
Telephone 7654139. 174
FOR SALE — 14’ TANDEM 
Hanover flat deck trailer, com­
plete with all attachments. Only 




1960 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR hard­
top, V4 automatic. ExceUent 
condition. Apply ■ Woodlawn 
Service, 2147 Richter St. 176
WRECKING ’56 STUDEBAKER 
Hawk and ’56 Meteor. Parts 
cheap. Telephone 762-0180 after 
5:30 p.m. 176
1954 AUSTIN, GREEN, IN  
running order. Inexpensive 
transportation. Telephone 762- 
3436. ■■'■,.■ f t ' / . / '  173
34. Help Wanted Male
City of Kelowna 
VACANCIES
CARPENTER REMODEL- 
ingi repairs, painting. Reason­
able. Telephone 7624601 even­
ings. .,■/ 177
CARPENTER WORK WANT- 
ed" build additions, basement 
rooms; paint arid so forth. Tele-: 
phone 7624667. ' 174
WILL REMODEL, BUILD 
rumpus room, fences, etc. Jim 
Munday. Telephone 763-2034.
■//■;' /■:'■■"■ St i
1954 CHEVROLET. MECHANI- 
cally sound, good heater, radio, 
seven tires, standard shift, $150, 
Telephone 763-3693. 174
1951 AUSTIN A-90 CONVERT 
ible. / Telephone 763-2295 after 
5 p.m. ■ 174
LOOK for us at our NEW LOCATION. . .  
438  Bernard A v e . . . .  SOON!
A LOW DOWN PAYMENT wUl see you in this good home 
in the Rutland area, featuring nice living room, good sized 
kitchen and two large bedrooms. Top price only $10,000.00. 
TVy your down payment. MLS.
Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd.
1435 ELLIS ST. 3*2148
or evenings caU Al Pederseri, 4^4746.
FRAMING FOR 70c A SQ. FT. 
CaU after 5 p.m. 765-6326 or 764- 
4986. ■ 175
DAY CARE AVAILABLE, IN- 
fants or pre-schoolers preferred. 
Telephone 7654622. 175
SAVE ON TAXES—LOCATED 
just outside the city, this new 3 
bedroom home is priced at $17,- 
600. Second bathroom off the 
master bedroom, wall to wall 
carpet throughout. Low down 
payment arid easy term s ar­
ranged. MLS. Call Al Bassing- 
thwaighte 3-2413 evenings or 
CoUinson Realtors 2-3713.
ft 173, 176, 179
CHURCH PROPERTIES FOR 
sale, corner of Doyle Ave. and 
Richter St. Church building has 
seating capacity pL 150. Kitchen 
and hall facilities, parsonage. 
Interested parties please tele­
phone 763-2418, S-tf
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, TWO 
bedroom, iVz bath home on .6 
acre. Large sundeck, spectacu­
lar view. Full basement. Close 
to store and school. Telephone 
762-8629.
167,. 169, 171, 173, 175, 177
i  80x120 ft. CITY LOT on St 
♦Andrew 's Drive, overlooking 
Golf Course and VaUey. FuU 
price $6,200.00. '
AVAILABLE IN 30 DAYS. Style 
hnd comfort in this larger 2 
bedroom home in quiet area at 
774 Fuller Avenue, fireplace, 
garage and driveway. FuU price 
$16,800.00 cash or terms.
CLOSE-IN — Brand riew 2 bed­
room home with full basement 
and large carport on Nelson 
Road (off Guisachan), Cqthe- 
, * r a l  entrance, double windows 
glass sliding doors to : sundeck 
extra basement, entrance. Full 
price.Sl8,800,00. Cash.
Contact. ' ■■;'’ /
Joujan Homes Ltd.
774 Fuller Ave,, 
or Telephone 762-4599,
28. Produce
BLACX MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
all varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain District, Gallagher 
Road. Telephone 765-5581. tf
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES 
per box $3.00. Telephone 762- 
7935. 173
MACS FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone after 6. 765-5713. 175
29. Articles for Sale
HOMES FOR SALE -  WE have 
homes for sale in various loca 
tions. Soriie NHA with good in­
terest rates. Braemar Construc­
tion Ltd. Telephone 762-0520, 
after hours 763-2810.
M, F, S, tf
BUILDER OFFERING 2 TOP 
quality homes in Lombardy 
Park. Cash or terms, with 
$4,000 down. Telephone 763-2666.
Applications wiU be received 
up to 5:00' p.m., MARCH 5th,
1968, for the following four 
vacancies. in the Construction 
and Maintenance Section of the 
Engineering Department.
Applicants a re  required to 
state in their application their
age, m arital status, education, —̂ .. , .---;—^ ^
training, experience, avail- P a tc  J t  I SvACtnrlf
ability, names and addresses of |“ '»• r  C la  Qc LIVCalUUIV
i f n ? 5 t h P ? l S ’ FARN-DAHL K EN N ELS-R e?
^stered , Beagle puppies. Tele- 
nent information. . phone 542-3536 or caU at RR No
These vacancies require ex- U , Highway 6, Vernon, 
perienced cqnstruction personnel Th, F, S tl
Who have both experience and
THREE PIECE MAHOGANY 
bedroom ■ suite with Sealy mat­
tress; beautiful 9’xl2’ orange 
rug with underlay; electric fire­
place burner and screen; two 
swivel kitchen stools with 
backs; tape, recorder; accord- 
iori; punchbowl and 12 glasses; 
small propane bottle; regulator; 
copper tubirig; large tarps; pots 
and pans, etc. All in perfect 
condition. 1494 GlenvieW Ave. 
762-7816. 173
Equipment
THREE BEDROOM HOME ON 
large, beautifully landscaped 
lot. Rec room, 2 baths, patio and 
features too numerous to men­
tion. Close to golf course. Tele­
phone 762-3935^^__ F, S, 185
FOR SALE — ONE CHESTER- 
field and matching chair, like 
new, modern style, high back 
with skirts, colpr soft green, 
new price $375.00, only $200.00; 
like new power tools, smiall 
metal turning lathe Unlmate 
$100.00; Vi horse motor, capa­
city start, on and off switch 
$25.00; inch drill with reverse 
$30.00. Telephone. 762-2341., 173
FOR SALE -  NEW 3 BED- 
I'oom honie in Ix)mbard.v Park. 
I.x)w down payment to 7% NHA 
mortgage. Will take lot or prop­
erty as down payment. Tele­
phone 762-0969. 176
tf
TWO HILL SIDE LOTS IN 
city, 8,800 sq. ft., and 8,200 sq. 
,n, All city .services available, 
R-2 zone, $4,600.00 and $4,400.00. 
Telephone 762-3087 or 762-2292.
173
OCCASIONAL:'c h a ir , AS NEW, 
girl’s reversible all-weather 
coat, dresses and other, clothing, 
size 10,-Man's'summer suit, size 
38. Good condition. Telephone 
762-6023.
IIU . ilC lVC.,; lA J U l ' '.caaava i """" > . ■
abiUty in their work, as weU as WILL GIVE AWAY, LARGE 
a definite aptitude towards dog, Labrador-Chesapeake to 
supervision and organization, suitable person. Telephone 76^ 
Valid drivers licences are a  4474. ; ; .173
necessity. REGISTERED GOLDEN LAB-
1. SEWER FOREMAN ~  dUties radors, Keloka Kennels, J . ' Stef- 
include the' construction and anyshin, Saucier Rd., 762-7059. 
maintenance of sew er. sys- . S, tf
S w e ^ " '^  pumping is ^e- 542-3574. ft /  173 |
^ \to d J d ftK S S tio ? S  41 . Machinery and
maintenance of domestic and* 
irrigation water systems and 
related structures such as 
reservoirs, pumphouses, etc.
A knowledge of water treat- 
rnent and pumping is desir­
able.
3. PUBLIC WORKS FOREMAN 
— duties, include the con­
struction and maintenance of 
roads, lanes, etc., the opera­
tion of a sanitary landfill and 
garbage removal system, 
snow rerrioval, gravel pit op­
eration, etc.
4. TRADES FOREMAN-duties 
include the painting of road 
markings, buildings, signs, 
etc., operation of a carpentry 
shop responsible for concrete
40 INCH ELECTRIC RANGE 
push-button, fully automatic 
Immaculate condition. Best of­
fer, also 6Mi cu. ft. refrigera­
tor, very good condition. Best 
offer. Telephone 2-4658. 174
Executive
Delightful home in choice re­
sidential neighborhood close to 
schools, 2975 s q ,  ft, of elc- 
gant living area, rich carpet 
In living-dining and hall, fire- 
place, den, conservatory, 5 
' bedrooms — master cnsuitc, 
2>i baths, large rec. rwm , 
billiard room, large storage 
area, sundeck, patio, double 
, carport, concrete drive, al­
most >4 acre beautifully land- 
scn|>ed and fenced, sl)e de- 
' celvlng from front,
OWNER -  762-3565
, 1.543 PINEHUnST CRES
F, R, M tf
LAKESHORE LOT AT Mc­
Kinley Landing. 126 ft, lake- 
froiil. Serviced with water, 
|M)wer and tolcphone. Priced at 
$8,150,00, Telephone owner at 
761.6558, 173
120 BASS BUTTON ACCORD- 
lan, $150, Also American gold 
plated Centennial Winchester 
gun, $200. i Telephone 768-5803
175
ASAHI PENTAX 35 MM 
Camera, as new, complete with 
lens'; hood, filter, electric (lash 
trlix)d and leather gadget bag 
Bo.st offer, 763-3101, 173
MODERN 2 BEDROOM HOME 
in Kelowna, Private, no agents 
please. Vacant now. Write Box 
A-985, The Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. tf
FOR SALE-DRY PINE BUSH 
wood, applewood, also large fir 
slab wood. Api»roxlmately 16 In 
long. Also box ends for sale 
’Telephone 762-7395. 179
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
on Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road, Telephone 763- 
3471 or 762-5043 after 6 p.m.
W, S tf
TWO BEDROOM, 3 YEAR OLD 
house, one block from Simpson* 




'Now in productiiHi. ManufB^ 
♦ tor#! of eompooel lioinat.
motala and multiple rental 
, proJecU. Serving the Okanag- 
an and B.C. Interior, Separata
■y 10
1947 LORAIN % YARD 
MODEL L41
Crawler Shovel
Powered with Cat 4600 Diesel 
Engine. In fair to good gen­
eral condition. Located in 
Nelson. Will consider any 
reasonable offer,
Phone or write.
After hours phone 372-3563 
; Kamloops.
Ideally Situated 
3 bedroom view home located 
on large landscaped lot. 2 
fish pools,// shad* trees, 
double carport, patio, full 
basement with racreatioh 
room and extra bedroom.
Full price only $20,908.
MLS B-4008
ALLIED EQUIPMENT
SXIUIJ JLcai-rviiiOJlkfi.c av* i ■ LI^ITHIO
forms, street decorations and 2071 E. ’Trans-Canada Highway 
norfnrrntnff i7<>nerBl. caroentrv 1' T> 1 T,Kamloops, B.C.
Phone 372-3225.
, "  '174
42. Autos for Sale
pe orrril ig genera  p y
for building construction and 
maintenance, the direction o! 
concrete construction in a 
pre-cast operation and bn 
sidewalk work.
Fringe benefits Include Pen . — ,
slon, MSA, Group Life Insur- IMJ METFOR MONTCALM 
ance etc. station wagon. White, red infer-
Appllcations are to be m«rked
"CONFIDENTIAL” and ad- fArt -Sfrin» ̂luin TT TT T AW. I hitch, and wiring, 8 mounted
n S i  p  ENG C T T Y (2 With studs), 17,000 miles.
p fe r tnteft? ‘c it y  hXlL 1435 P®wer brakes, steering and rear
'^'762-3170 or ,762-5526. 1731
. Motel
10 units close to safe, sandy 
beach Is on main road. This 
motel is showing a good 
return. ,
".Full price .$.69,000 with 
$20,000 Down. MLS. ,
^ ^ i f h ^ S  b e s t  DEALS IN TOWN -  1861 
S b U s h o S  janitor ,crvlce. Tole- ’ ""’liS'’
or S S o o f B ' E k ,  rn!,-|■   I —   I ■ III e» 141V*vuI IwmI iviii
WANTED EXPERIENCED nlng perfect, '68 plates; $230,00, 
pnmer. Telephone 762-4114 after i960 Frontcriac' station wagon, 
5:00 p.m. 173 running good, good appearance,
’68 plates, g'lHo.OO. Kelvin Auto-
TWO PIECE FRENCH PRO 
Iricial chesterfield, new con- 
Ition, champagne, color, m a­
hogany trim, Telephone 762- 
4025. 173
YAMAHA PIANOS AND OR- 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Plano and Or­
gan Company. Telephone 765- 
5486.
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
F d ll SALE BY OWNER -  2 
bedroom home, 5 minute walk 
from town and park. Particular* 
telephone 765-6095. 173
CHILDREN’S SWING WITH 3 
sections, teeter totter rind at­
tached slide. Telephone 762- 
7956. 175
SMALL RETIREMENT ORCH-
ard. Telephone evenings for par­
ticular*, 768-5526 Weitbank.
173
NEW SHOWER, INCLUDING 
CURTAIN AND DRAINAGE 
trap. RMl bargain $38.00. Call 
76.3-2284.
Factory located.




i,akcview Height*. Cash or 
term* can iw arranged, Teie- 
plHine 762..55.30, 173
hX)R RALE BY OWNER. 3 
l>odr(K>m *idc-by-*lde dvjplrix. 
two >-ear» old. r i '. ’'!' mortgage, 
Teletfoone 762-5155, 178
"UNILOG
SQUARE, WRINGER WASH- 
Ing machine, like new with 
1riTiiatn**‘ttibf‘̂ «̂nrt*’t«p*“'Rea*on« 
able, telephone 763-2784, 174
motive, Hwy. 97, telephone 762- 
4706. 1761
JE E P  WAGONEER, 1965, 6- 
cyllnder, automatic transmls-
SALESLADY EEQUIRKP FOR
steady wBltion In POWcr Lok Hubs, radio, carpets,
partment and ladles wear. A p-K .j mcchariicni (-onditlon, 44,000 
p .y in person, Fumerton a Ltd.. Telephone 76.3-
411 Bernard Aye. ^^*12079. tfi
1995 MG-B, IN EXCELLENT 
condition, dark blue, equipped 
with hardtop, Mlchelln X tires, 
two driving lights, four winter 
, tires, radio^ spoke wheel*. Tele-
LAND-USE RECORDS CLERK E*??!?*   !____
with typing ability, l5B08-$6.384, 1955 PLYMOUTH SEDAN, V8 
Dept, of Indian Affair* and automatic, power brake* ancl 
Northern Development. Vernon, *te*ring, Excellent condition. 
B.C. Duties! maintenance of What offer*? Telephone 762 
Agency Land Register, file*, 13747, 174




at 1787 Glenella Piaoa
Here Is a 5 year old family 
size home with extra feature* 
such as: large lot,(.38 acres), 
privacy, panoramic view 
overlooking the city, elemen­
tary and high schools 2 blocks 
away and the Kelowna Golf 
course one block away. Add 
all this to 4 bedrooms, double 
plumbing, a largo den and 
ICC room, overall spttclous- 
ness, attractive landscaping 
and you have a home you can 
be proud of. Full price?
Just $24,590 with good terms, 
MLS No. B-3230,
For Almost Magical Results Its .
Robert II. Wtlaori Realty Ltd. 
543 Bernard A va.
Phone 762-3148






Dion Block Rutland 
765-5111
Royal rrust Company 
Real Estate Dept, 
252 Bernard Avenue 
PhOrie 762-.5200
Midvalley Realty Ltd.
Rutland, BC. 7654)158 
Bqx 429 196 Rutland Rd.
Okanagan Realty U 4.
551 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 7624544
FIR AND PINE W(X)D FOR 
sale. Free delivery. Telephone 
764-4776. U
t l
Pre^hit to Yout Plana
7fr4-470i 754-4251
r-SMI
! MOSTLY ('OMPLKTFD SIDE 
11V Mcie d u i ' l c x .  T e le p h o n e  762  
l i l ’M _ _    177
deal, Telejvhone 7654075. 173
ELECTRIC GUITAR A N D  
amplifier 130.00. Telephone 762- 
5237 4*
NHA APPROVED VIEW IXJT 
in Casa l.bfna, $4,750. Telephone 
7«3-n4l. 17$
riiM ri.L T E  sCT or d r t m s ,
t f a . - n n a b l r .  TeUphone 762-3b).'>,
173
TTPKi r r WTEyT s i z e  KLEC î
range, McClery, good condition. 
Telephone 76340<W.. 173
AU- METAL U n U T V  TRAH- 
er. Trieohone 7624711. 173
d(H.U(rients .fot land^ 
and olher malters porlalning to 
IhikI on Indian Reserves; and 
other related duties. Minimum 
qualifications; at lea*t *ix .vear* 
of related and progressively re- 
ponsible exjierience; with *uc- 
re*»hil completion of secondary 
school; or with less formal edu­
cation, at least seven years of 
similar exjierience. See posters 
at your local Post Office or Can­
ada Manpower Centre. Apply on
before March 8, to the Publh 
Service Commission, 535 Thur- 
fciw Si , Vancouver S. B.C. 
Quote Circular No. 68-V582.
173
FOR SALE -  1965 INTERNA- 
tionel Scouti 4-wheel drive. Low* 
mileage, good condition. Tele-1 
phone 762-5311 lietwefn 9 and 5j 
p .n . or Telephone 76.3-2908 aflet | 
6 p.m. 173!
Rebt M. Jobnstan 
Real Estate
Phone 76^2846 \"
TELEPHONE 762-7823 F(Tr AI 
1953 Chevrolet, leatherette u|>- j  
holstery. Reasnnable transport-j 
ation. Reasonable price $»9.00,i 
or be*t offer. 1731
Interior Agsiicle* Lid. v
266 Rernsrd Ave, \  
Phone 7824875 '
J, C. Hoerer Realty Ltd.
430 Bernard Ave, 
Phone 7624030
Oeeela Realty 
Southgate Shopping Centre 
-  7634437 
Winfield Shopping Centre 
Highway 97 ^  768-2386





14.T) Ellis St. Phone 763-2146
Charles Oaddea A Sen Ltd
Reatior*
541 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 7624227
Trend Realty ,
1638 Pandosy St. 
Phone 763-3013
Regatta a ty  Realty Ltd. 
Real Estate Insurance. 
270 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2739
Carruthers A Melkie Md.
Realtors 
164 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-2127
Orehard a t y  ReaKy Ud.




243 Bernard Kelowna I624919 
Corner Blk Rutland 78842M
Cetllaaen Mertgage 
A bvefteaeete L4d. 
Realtore 
Corner of Bllla A Lewrence
1959 OLDS 98 HARDTOP, com­
plete electric, power steering.
Kwer hralieai teHBeshsendiri lephone 762>;756$,
1961 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. 
A-1 shape, 1500, or nearest of-, 
let. Telephone 762-3047. 174
4  A
n W \ ikely to O  e//
4 L
I t  <12 yoiaga A
'''|(tatl2;KLMKie.
B x U B v a l k  
IS z  12 Vliaager 
12 * 10 20tb C artuiy 
88 * 10 Esta Viai* 
i s  s  12 Mbr TVesteni:
"'17 S'8,SbuK "/
86 s  8 Caoadlm  S tar 
13’ HbUday, i S W  BtoUday
i r  HoUday lO* HoJlday
CT ARRDALg ENlTatPRlSES 
Hwy; 97N, Vetikm 
5 4 2 - ^  5«248ll
T . T h . 8 t f
KNIGHT 
Canada’s Finest MobQe Homes
Okanagan
% inaile N. on ^igbway 97 
Ch>mi M  Kelowna 763-3054 
T, Tb, S, tl
16 FT. INBOARD WITH TRAIL- 




0FET» W)H TR O C ^ 
OFFERS: p la |n >  madfoed <» the 
envdflpe,' ’’Offer on: P-T- ®7o. 
l a ’^ irin  tM received by fo f 
undeirigned u p  to  5  p  jn .  March. 
10, 1968,;. to r . the following 
tru d a , located “ as is and where 
is” at the Department of High­
ways Yard, Kelowna, B.C.
(1) 1957 DODGE 4 T o n  Cab & 
Chassis. Reference No. 
S4600.'r
(2) 1957 DODGE 4 Ton Cab & 
Chassis, Reference: No. 
S-1609.
(3) 1956 CHEVROLET 4  Ton 
Cab & Chassis. Reference 
No. S-1352.
To view or for further infoinim- 
tion, contact the District E n^n- 
eer. Department of Highways, 
Kelowne, B.C.
Licence and registratirm is not 
induded.'.',
Offers must be accompanied by 
ia certdled cheque or money 
order madei payable to the Min­
ister of Finance for 10% of the
The highest'or any offer win not 
necessairily.be accepted, but the 
bearer of a successful Wd will 
be required to  pay the S.S. Tax. 




Ad; No. 181 — 67/68.
February 16, 1968. /■; ■; /
Ifor DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Sparta Wriier
The pride of the Ried Sox is 
counting on the pride of his 
team-mates v bringing another 
American League pennant to 
Bostcm in 1968,
•1 foink we WiU win the pen­
nant again because ‘of our 
pride,”  Triple Crown winner 
Carl YastrremsM siaid Friday 
after eh«tefeing info Bosttm’s 
Winter Haveij Fla., training 
base. ” I /have never seen a 
team  with as much prtde in it: 
self as the Red Sox.V 
While, Yaz’ early arrival and 
the sighing of p itd ie r Jose San­
tiago brightened the Boston 
camp, Los Angeles Dodgers, 
New York 'Yankees and Balti­
more Orioles continued to meet 
sfof resistance from unsigned 
players.
REGAN S I ^ S  HQME
Relief pitdier Phil Regan said 
he would remain at his hdme fo 
Grand Rapids, Mich., until his
48^ Auction Sales
prolonged holdout of southpa!w 
Al Downing, the club’s top pitch­
er last season w ith . a 14-10 
.mark."'.
And Orioles second baseman
and Curt Blefary and first base­
m an ]fo)og PdweU 'aro; among 
foe other unsigned Orioles.
In granting Santiago a healtiiy 
raise on the ‘merits of his 124 
pitdiihg record last year, fo e  
Red Sox trim foedfofor u n sig n ^
1 roster, to, two-4>utfielders Reg- 
gie Smith and Jose TartabuU.'
Yastrzemski, m  e a  n  w h i 1 e. 
weighed in a t a  trim  182 pounds 
.—the sam e as he scaled a t the 
end of the World Series last Oc- 
tober-r-and set his sights on a 
.300 batting average and at 
least 100 rups batted in for 1968. 
The AL’s Most Valuable Player 
batted .326, swatted 44 home 
runs and had 121 RBI last year.
FAVORS RBI TITLE
“I can’t  even guess how many 
home runs I’ll hit,’! he said.“ I 
im ifot hit 20 and I  might hit 50. 
[The runs batted in are foe big 
Ithing. Of the three departments 
for the Triple Crowny l ’U take u r a n m jm u uiu luo, v
salary dispute with the Dodgers Dave Johnson held firm  to his the RBI first. ̂  __
is settled. Yankee manager demand for a big pay boost, al- The worW (foampion St., I ^  
Rfonh Houk fretted over the though, he won’t  be considered a  Cardinals, and the^ pemant-hun-
"  - - -J__hnirtniit'I'lni-ii th*> Baltimore re- ih-v.f'incinnati Reds filled out a
CARL YASTRZEMSKI 
; , .  .  second pennant
im p o r t a n t  AUCnpN AT the 
D o m e ,  tonight, Saturday, 
Feb. 24 a t 7:30 p.m. r -  Three 
piece bedroom suite, new con­
dition; 5 piece breakfast suite;
8 piece walnut dining suite; 
chesterfield; rocker and hostess 
cimirs; ritep table; coffee table; 
lamps; combination propane 
and wood range, in new con­
dition; 18 cubic ft. upright re­
frigerator - freezer,; wringer 
washers; single and double 
beds;/ chest of d ra w e rs ;- la r^  
d re sse r;: heW /studios;; break 
fast suites; Hollywood beds and 
m attresses; 100 lb. propfoie 
tank with regulator; Ashley 
heater; .. garden tractor and 
• m any■ more articles. List your 
goods today for tonight’s sale 
Telephone 7655647 or 7624736.
173
KELOWNA AUCTION Market 
•The Dome” , behind Drive-In 
Theatre, Leifoead Rd. Sales 
conducted every Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 p.m. We p ^  
cash for hoine and estate furai- 
ture. For higher prices consigi 
your goods to us. Telephone 76> 
S647 or 7624736. , : **
4 9 . legals & Tenders
B.C. FOREST SERVICE 
RENTAL OF 
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 
The B.C. Forest Service pro­
poses to rent miscellaneous con­
struction equipment for work 
throughout B.C. ^ r in g  the 
1968-69 fiscal year. The follow- 
ing types of equipment m ay be 
requked:
Crawler tractors, over 65 h.p. 
Scrapers, self-propelled, pull 
and elevating, 6 to 30 cu. yd. 
capacity. .
Cranes, 20 to  70 ton capacity . 
Graders, 100 h.p. and o v e r.. 
Front end loader.s, crawler and 
rubber-tired, l*/i to  6 cu. yd.
capacity.
Gradalls or equivalent.
, Rock drilling equipment, air 
: tracks, hammers, compres­
sors — all sizes.
Compaction equipment. 
Two-wheel and four-wheel drive 
vehicles.
Rentals will normally be oh an 
all-found hourly rate basl.s. For
dump trucks, vehicle, and, mis­
cellaneous equipment where dif­
ferent rate systems are in ef­
fect, alternate rates should be 
l is t^ .
This is not a formal tender, but 
equipment owners interested are 
invited to list their equipment 
giving the following informa- 
tlon;
Make, model, year, and serial 




Business telephone number, 
Written submission should be 
forwarded before March 15th, 
1968 to:
Cpnstruction Engineer, 
Engineering Services Division, 
B.C. Forest Service,
, Parliam ent Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C.  .
CbsilBed AdvcTtlMmaiU u d  RotKM 
tor thla page . in a i t . be received br 
9:30 a.m. day of pnfaUcaUoii.
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One br two dajii Ac P**-*®rd# per 
Insertion. f t  "
Three .consecutive daye. .«4o pw 
word per Insertion. ’ ' f t
Six consecnttvp days, ic  per word. , 
per insertion. .
Minimum charge based on IS words. 
Hinbnnm charge for any advertise­
ment is 60c., f t .
; Births; Bigagements, Marriages 
4c per word, ininimnm $2.0®. .
Death Notices. In Hemoriam; Cards 
of Thanks 4c per word. ' miMmint 
$2.00.
U not paid Wltbln 10 . daye an adO- 
tlonai charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline S:CO p.m. day preyions to 
publication.
One insertion $1.47 per column inch. 
Three consecutive insertiona $1.40 
per column inch. ft.
Six consecutive inswtione $1AS 
per column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day It'appears. We will not bo respon­
sible for more than one incorrect in­
sertion;/;
BOX REPLIES 
2SC charge for the use of a Courier 
box number,: and 25e additional if 
replies are to ,: be niailed;
Names and addresses of' Boxhoidera 
are held confidential.
; As a condition of acceptance of a  box 
number advertisement, while every en­
deavor win be made to forward repUea 
to the advertiser as sobn as poadUe, 
we accept no liability ' in respect, el 
loss or damage alleged, to ansa 
throngb either faUnre or dday in 
forwarding such replies,; however 
caused,; whether by n e g l^  Or other-
Replies will be held for SO days.
CHAMONIX, France (AP) — 
Rising French ski star Bernard 
Orcel scored a  brilliant victory 
in a  record-breaking Arlberg 
Kandahar downhill ski race 
today.
The 20-year-old customs man 
clocked a  fantastic two minutes 
16.9 seconds for the fast course, 
more than two full seconds 
ahead of Switzerland’s Kurt 
Riigglpr in 2:19.00 and French 
Olympic silver medallist Guy 
Perillat in 2:12.21.
At least 14 racers bettered the 
old course record of 2:24.01, set 
by Perillat when he became 
French champion last year.
ib e  3,270-metre-Iong p i s  t  
verte (green track) dipped f»OQ 
m etres from start to finish. Vis 
ibility was excellent.
holdout until the B altim ore; re- Cincinnati Reds fiUed out 
gulars report to spring camp at rainy Floriday day by announc- 
Miami, F la., next week. ing some prominent signings.
'I don’t  like to miss Spring Pitcher Dick Hughes, ninne- 
training, but the club has sent nip  to New York Mets hurler 
me four or five contracts and I Tom . Seaver for N a t  i o n a  1 
have sent them aU back,” said League rookie honors, signed 
Regan, who is fighting a $5,000 his St. Louis pact. That left out- 
cut from his estimated 1967 sal-1 fielder Curt Flood and infielders 
ary  of $36,000. The tab  right- Dal Maxvill, Julian Javier, Ed 
hander was 9-1 two years ago, I Spiezio and Steve Huntz outside 
6-9 last season. : ' the fold.
In Fort Lauderdale, Fla., The Reds signed pitchers Milt
Houk said Downing, who wants Pappas, G a ^  Nolan and Gerry 
a bigger raise than the Yankees Arrigo, outfielder Alex Johnson 
have offered him, is "missing and catcher Jim  Schaffer, leav- 
work he should have.” ing eight team-mates still unsa-
I don’t  like a pitcher to push 1 tisfied 
himself trying to get in shape 
too fast,” added the Yanks’ 
pilot. “ I wish he’d get down 
here, get the contract signed 
and s ta rt working.” 
fohnson, who batted only .247 
for the Orioles, is said to be 
seeking a S9,()P0
HOPES FOR GOLD
MARMANDE, France (AP) 
_  A  professional diyer, Jean- 
Louis Cagniac, believes a wreck 
he discovered on the Vigo har- 
js boiu lu uc I bor floor in western Spain is one
increase from of the g o Id -^ a r in ^ S p ^ sh  galT
his estimated $16,000 salary of teens s i i ^  by
last year. “We offered Dave a He found it whde holiday skin- 
raise,” said Harry Dalton, the diving last -xfe
club’s director of player person- explore it fiirther in April, He 
nel. “But I  would have to say 1 said the galleon hulk so far_ has
HOCKEY SCORE
By THE foUTADIAN PKEBS
A nerleaaL eagoa
Hershey 2 Baltimore 3 ;
Providence 1 Buffalo 3 ,
Quebec 1 Cleveland 3 '
Seattle (WHL) 3 Rodiester 4  
W esten Leagm  "ft 
Vancouver 6 Phoenix 4  
Seattle 3 Rochester (AHL) 4 ;
/  . Central League 
Memphis 0 Oklahoma City 4
Eastern Leagne
Clinton 5 Ixmg Island 1 
New Jersey 5 Johnstown 5 ' 
Greensboit) 9 KnoxyUIe 0 
Florida 3 Charlotte 10
International Leagne 
Columbus 5 Muskegon 3 
Fort Wayne 3 Des Moines 4 
Ontario Senior .
Guelph 0 Collingwood 3 
(First game of best-bf-seven 
quarter-final)
Woodstock 4 Kingstim 7 
(First game of best-of-seven 
quarter-final ft
Western Senior ft 
Edmonton 1 Saskatoon 8 ,
Calgary 5 Canada 6
Sasfcatehewan:Senlor 
Regina 5 Moose Jaw  6 
Western International 
Nelson 4 Trail 3
Ontario Jnnlor A 
Kitchener 7 Niagara Falls 8 
Oshawa 5 Montreal 8 
Hamilton 5 Toronto 5 3 
London at Ottawa, ppd
Northern Ontario junior 
Sault Ste. Marie 4 Garson-Fal 
■ conbridge 5 
Espanola 5 Sudbury 6
. Quebec Junior , 
DrummondviUe 2 T h e  t f  o r  d 
Mines 4 ,
ft Western Ju n io r. 
Winnipeg 6 Regina 6 
Edmonton 5 Swift Current 4 : 
Sasktoon 1 Weyburn 10 ,
Calgary 2 Brandon 5
Central Junior 
Pembroke 2 Smiths Falls 6 
B.C. Junior 
Penticton 4 Kelowna 3 
Ottawa District 
Rockcliffe 6 Shawville 3 
Ont.-Que. Intercollegiate 
Toronto 4 Montreal 5 
McGill 6 Waterloo 12 
Laval 4 Guelph 0
Ottawa-St. Lawrence 
Loyola 4 Bishop’s 1 
RMC 1 Sir George Williams 4 
Carleton 3 Sherbrooke 6 
Maritime Intercollegiate 
Mount Allison 5 St. Mary’s  6 
Dalhousie 3 St. Thomas 4 
Western Intercollegiate
CoclrQinVoatxran IV/TnnitnVlft ft
WINNIPEG CSP) - -  Hazel J a ­
mison of Edmonton is taking 
her three daughters to  foe Ca­
nadian women’s.curling cham- 
foonship in a  bid to bring' the 
title back to  Albertg.
Mrs. Jamison has lieen throw­
ing rocks with daughters Gale 
Lee, Jackie Spfocer and June 
Coyle for 11 years. She won foe 
Canadian chamfoonship in 1966 
but missed the satisfaction of a 
family victory. Jackie was inac­
tive and she brought Sharon 
Harrington in to play secfoid.
Betty Duguid of Winnipeg woo 
the foampionshlp for Manitoba 
last year and Mabel Mitchell of 
Brandon will try  to keep the trfo 
phy in the province next week.
Rinks from 10 p r o v i n c e s  
swing into action a t foe St. 
Jam es Civic Centre Monday and 
Lura McLuckie of Winnipeg, 
president of the Canadian La* 
dies Curling Association, pred­
icts the championship will stay 
in Western Canada.
WESTERNERS DOMINANT
Since the women’s tourna­
ment became a national affair 
in 1961, Western rinks have won 
six times. Mabel Deware won 
for New Brunswick in 1963.
Mrs. McLuckie rates Mrs. Ja ­
mison, Mrs. M i  t  c he H arid 
Barbara MacNevin of Delisle, 
representirig Saskatchewan, as 
favorites. '
Mrs. MacNevin played second 
for Joyce McKee when Saskat­
chewan won the first women’s 
national competition in 1961. 
Her lead is Avis Carr, intro­
duced to curling by her father 
Jack Bentley, a m em ber of the 
Saskatchewan men’s champions 
in 1953.
British Coluinbia’a represent­
ative is Myrtia Fashoway of , 
Cranbrdbk. vfoo will be after the ; 
West G o j^  :province’S ' thiixl 
chamfoonship. Ina Hsmsen won 
in 1962 and 1964.
Ontario hopes rest with Peggy 
Wherrett of Dryden and Quebec 
is sending Peggie Bradshaw 
frdmi Hudson Heights; B arbara 
Likely skips the New Brunswick 
f o u r  s o m e  from Saint Jo h n ,* 
which includes second Willa Ar­
chibald, whose son Davis is a  
former New Brunswick s c h o o l-^  
boy champion.
The Nova Scotia entry frorin 
Halifax is skipped by Shirley 
Robertson. Mrs. Robertson was 
a member of the 19© Nova Sco­
tia team.
The Prince Edward Island 
team, skipped by Gladys Car­
ruthers, comes from Charlotte- ■. 
town and Newfoundland is. send- 
_ it. John’s rink skipped by 
Jeam tte  Blair, ft ft
Tbe draw for the round-robin 
competition will be held tonighfo 
about six hours after the las if  
rink arrives in foe city.
Practice games are scheduled 
Sunday and Prem ier Walter 
Weir will throw foe ceremonial 
first, rock the following day.
Two fo u n d s  will be played 
Monday, Tuesday andThursday 
and three Wednesday. Friday is 
open in case  of a  playoff. The 






1505 Glenmore St, ;
CARIBOO AIR CHARTER 
"Kelowna Mrport
Play It Safe
We specialize in tune-ups and 
brake service.
B-A SERVICE ltd .
1123 Sutherland Dial B3388
Carriir boy deilvOiy 4te per wMk. 
CoUeeted every two week*.
Motor Route 
12 monthe $18.60 "
6 months, ,10.00
' 3 months ..............  6.00
M.AIL RATES 
Kelowna a ty  Zone 
12 months, . . . . .  : $20.00
6 montns 11.00
3 months . . . . . .  6.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone . 
12 mouths . $12.00
C months:   ... 7.00
3 months ... . . . 4 . 0 0  
uame Day Ddtvery
12 m onths   . $15.00
6 months . '. . . . . . . .  ,, 8.00
3 mpnt'ha ' 4.25'
Canada Outside B.C.
12 months ......  $20.00 ‘
6 months .......   11.00
$ months ... 6.00
U.S.A. Foreljn Countries 
12 months ' . . . . . .  . . $30.00
6 months . .................. 16.00
, 3 months , 9.00
AU mail payahle in advance.,
PIONEER





start it and 
forget it!
. . i
»/ , / ; ov.
"ft. i,
l im i i






Pursuant to Section 199 ot 
The Motor Vehicle Act , 
and Section 27 of the 
Highway Act 
Effective 12:01 a.m., Monday, 
Itobruary » ,  1988 and until fur- 
foer notice, all Provincial Rrods 
In foe Kelowna Highways Dis­
trict are restricted to 75% of
lairel highway loadtogs,"With,the 
excrpllon of Okanagan Highway 
97, which is limited to legal 
highway loadings, or to further 
restrictions as they are applied 
to each road.
All overload permits are here­
by ea n c^ ed , Ragulatioiis and 
restrictkms wiU be anfrirced and 
vtcdators pcosacutML 
Dated a l Kaknma, B.C., this
23rd day of February, 1968.
 .
District Engineer,
Fart Mlsistar of Htghwayi, 
Dated February 23rd, 1966, ' 
id Katowna. 8 ,0 .
dWaranca Is 10UII anglnaadnol
PIONEERd)'^
Wm. TREADGOLD
- T T n w m " -
RMiWfti, B.C.
'  , ■' '
Exactly one year ago, American M otors What are they getting for their investment?
announced that there would be no wasteful an- A 6-passengcr car designed and built for our
nual model changes for the Rambler American, kind of driving, our kind of weather, our kind
of tralTio., ,at a price that i$ at least $289 lower
T H IS IS HOW RAMBLER AMERICAN STA C K S U P  AGAINST ITS MAJOR COM PETITION. TAKE A LOOK, T A K i  
A TEST DRIVE, THEN DRAW YOUR OWN C O N C LU SIO N S.
What happened? than any other domestic compact. They’re get-
Sales of the lowest-priced Rambler American t|ng ̂  car that will keep its value longer because
model shot up by 79%, proving that we were not going to undergo annual styling
right: that there were a  lot of people who change.
wanted basic transportntion-Nonh American 
style->without the additional cost of the un* 
necessary annual mddel change.
Then came the '68 model year...and more of 
the same, More and more people are coming 
around to our way of thinking: that for a 
compact car. a car designed as basic trai^s- 
i* *- portation, the annual model change makes no
The 1969 Rambler American will be basically 
the same as the 1968 model, th e re  will be 
no changes for the sake of change.
So before you invest in a new car this year, 
take a good long look at what the Rambler 
American has to offer.











r a m b l e r  220
2-door sedan






$268j 6 I4.I 5/50,000
2 /2 4 ,m




$2671 6 12,3 5/50,000
2/24,000
100 hp , 
6 cylinder
CHEVY II NOVA 
2-door sedan






$2068 4 ID.! 2/24,000 53hp 
4 cylinder
•ffjree QuotH B f MfiQu' fl9«tin8f«0ncB8r|88 87)11sense. So they’re buying Rambler American. dealer now and forget about the calendar,
AMERICAN MOTORS
Moraw CAMfQI Ml«m
W H E X E 'm E IU SIC D nFE R E N C E ISA B E IT E R C A R .
D(iti»r.<l •■tuipmtnl an inliwmPtiVfi baito on Mtnultil .fii'i puiii||tiV«
SEE THE COMPILE LINE OF A M E R IC m  REBELS, AMBASSADORS. AND JA VaiN S AS WEfo AS ̂ iAo^-USEO CARS AT THEBE AMERICAN MOTORS/RAMBLER DEALERS.
a  R.R. No. 2,H lohw ay 9 7  Nonh -  762-5203
